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BACKGROUND OF PRJ£SENT LAW
•

In undertaking a recant history of such a fundamental
law as on-a that deals with :food, d.rugs and oosmetios in its
relationship to the human race. we should

reali~H~

that such

a :field has a history possibly as old as man himself..

There

have always been individuals interested in the good and. welfare of others, and there nave always been individuals fu ...
terestad in taking ad.vantage of their fellow man for per/

sonal gain, f:requently in a.n exceedingly unscrupulous manner.
The Solicitor General of the United Statest in a re-

cellt paper read at the commemoration of the fortieth anniversary o:f the original Jredaral Fpod and Drugs 1\ct of 1906,
pointed out that "the attempts of. organized society to prevent the adulteration of food and drugs date back to al_'loient
times.

The racket

1m~l1cit

in the purveying of. adulterated

and misbrand ad oommod.itia s is not a new one by any means

it has been pract1oad from tha commencement of recorded
t ilYU.iJ • u 1

The o-ff'i.cial goes on and recites speoi.f:tc in-

stances? telling how Pliny the Elder complained of 'twh1to
earth" in his

bread~

the pepparars and spioers of London in

the year 1316 began to regulate the.qual1ty of their pro-

d.uoa. brewers were subj act to :fines for adult era t inr: beer
I

1 J. Howard MaGrath, '·•A ll"undamental La.v.£ of the Lanc1., n li,oodDr~B-Co~uetio ~ Ruarte~lr, I, 361-369, (Sept. 1946~

in the days of William. the Conqueror, food. control statutes
were passed in 111:ranee ancl Germany in the thir·teenth century ..
The first pharmacopoeia was publj.shed in gngland by the Col-

In the 'fourteenth centur;r the

lege of' Phyaicia.na in 1613 ..

Prevost of Pa:ria forbade th<J artificial coloring o:r: butter ..
· In the Unit.ed. 5tates. Oongress enacted a law to prevent the

importation o:f

adu.ltm~ati::ld

and. spurious drugs alld medicine

as :far back as 1848a2
'l'he Department o:f Agriculture through its Division
(later Bureau) of Chemistry from 1865 ·to 1906 in its reports
kept oallil'lg to the attention of the v:arious SearErtarias of
.Agr:ioulture, and in a maasu.ra to the attention of Oong:reaa
. and tho people of tho United. States, tho need for remed.y!ng

conditions of food and drug frauds perpetrated upon the con-

'!*he Chief Chemist, M:t•. Pete:r. Collier., in his 18BO re-

port reoormuended the enactment of a national food. and d:n1g
law..

:&"or

ne

then said t

.... .A law carefully framed is greatly needed in this
country, where a.dul terat1one are every day pract 1o~m •
.~ ... Lavts should. be mada and vigorously enforced mak ...
ing the adul teJ.•at ion of foods and med.iainos a or :imin""
a.l offense.
Where life .and health are at stake no
specious argument· should. p:t'!JVent the apaedy punish·
ment o:F. those unso:ru.pulous men who are vJilling, :tor
the sake of gain,
endanger the health o.f unsuspecting purchasers.

tg

2
3

!bid.~ PP• 361~362.
C$ w. Dunn. "Ita Lag1alat:1VQ

~ gu!\r_terl~.

Histo:ry;'' Eb.ofL-Dr}li-~
I, 309, (Sept .. 1946) ..

Mr,. Collier vJas followed by :Or. Harvey w.. Wiley i:n
1883 a.s head of the Dtviaion (later Bureau) of Chemistry.
Dr. Wiley irmnedi at ely began a long. authoritative am his•
to:ric series of food ad.ultera.tion investigations by the
Division and .Bureau, which developed into their majOl' ao ...
tion, and the

:r.•esu~ts

of wh:i.ch were published in bulla-

tins of great public value.,
oha:raoteri:z~d

In 1888' Prea1d. ent Cleveland

thalr publication as '1 the most complete

treatise on that su·bj act that has been published in any
· country. 114

And in 1892 the Secretary of

Agl~ioulture

said that "the amount of cheniioal work which has been done
(by the Divis·iou) on th:i.n subj eot is pa:rha.ps the la:r:gest

'

of any similar ohemioal worlc anywhere in the hililtory of

aaienoa."5
This hiatorio series of in:vestigation.s direotod by Dr ..
\iViley clearly proved the need for a broac.l national law
agaJ.nst adul tarat ion or misbranding. of food a11d

a. rugs.

Dr ..

Wiley ;repeatedly reco:mrnencted such a law i:u his an:tlual
re,
ports ...

For example. in tho 1898 report he said:

necessity of national leg1ala.t·1on .on this subject; has long

been appa:t'ent, for it is evid.ent ·that ;Jtat e laws, hmr;·ever
a:x:oellent and well executed, cannot reallze their full
4

~•• p~ 310.

-

5 Ibid.•

4

purpose witho~t the supplement of federal legislation$ n6

The public had to be

~wakened.

and aroused to stir

Con~·

such b ookf?! and

grens into (.lotion to pass the 1906 Aot.

articles as thl3Se played thai:r. part in arousing public

opinion:

Upton

~Hnola1r

in his novel

11

The Jungle 11 • which

purported. to portray oondi tiona· in packing plants in Chicago;

in 1904 and 1905 JMwa.r(l

of exposures about

Journal n;

pat~;mt

w..

Bok published. a series

mQclloUles in his "Ladies Home

Sa:m.uel Hopkins Adams 111 1905 did likewise in

t'Oollier•s Waekly'r,.7

Man,v newapapers·oa.rried stories

about the food scandals of. the Spanish-funer1oan War.

Meanwhile,

J?res~l ant

l.'heodora Rooaavel t was throwi1Jg

all of hls powerful influence behind the proposed le gisla ...

In his annual rn.esaaga to the Oongrass on Deoernber

tiono

5, 1905., he said. :

I recomm.encl. that a law be enacted to regulate interstate o~mmarce in misbranded an<l adulterated food.s,
drinks and d:rugs.
Such a law would·protect legiti•
me,te manufacture and aonnnerce" and would tend to secttre. the health a:nd welfare of the co~lSturting pu.blio.
Traffic in foodstuff's vonich have been d~ba.sed or
adulterated so as to injure or to deceive should l::Je
forbiddeno8

In

those brief but forceful sentences, the President

not only put his great prestige and. vigorous au.pport behind

6 Ibid ••

PP•

31Qw311.

7 ~lames 1/ .. Hoge, "The Drug Law in Historical l?erspeot1ve,u
~-~B:-.9..9...f!!!1e.tio. J!ta!t ~.Mx.l.x,, I, .50 ... 51, (March 1946).
8
..
Ibid. t p. 48.
~

-,

5

the movement for' a food and. drug act, but he identiflad

.

its philosophy and prophesied. its future ..

It would, he

said. "protect legitimate manufacture .tind coJ:nm.aroe 11 and
"tend to secure the health and welfa1•e of. the opnsuming
public";

it should :Prohibit traffic which vr.a.s desigl'le<l

to "injure health or to deceive purohaaersu.,

.so, the

l!1 ood an(t Drugs Act was ·1ntelldad to he an eoonorn1c as well

as a publ!c health law.9
By 1913, the Secretary of Agr1oultu.r'e falt that the
Act of. 1906 was already

1nadaqu~tao

The 1906 Act lacked

legal standards n.et up for food., a broad. def1nit1ou of the
word "drug", had. innoou.ous penalties :for viola tion~1, did

not pro'Vide for :factory inspections"b and possessed no jurisdiotion over false and misleading advertisement a.

Upon ra ...

q11ast o:f the Chairman of the House Committee on Interstate
and Foraig.:n Co:u:unvrqe, the Secretary matle certain raoonll'.uoncla-

t ions to

raxnedy these weakne eaes.,

It was. not until 1938

that the su.gg:estions mru.ie by the -t)eoreta:ry in 1913 ware, in
the rnain, inoorpo:ta.ted in the presc7nt law.lO
The fight to remedy these weal;;:nessoes an<l abuses came
to a heaq. wi·th the advent o:!: Prestdent Frar.tlclin
valt and. the lfow Deal ..

n$

Hoose-

Lead.j_ng the fight v;e:re gov er:nment

officials and such into:rc:HJ'ted. orga.nlzatio.ns as the National
9

ill£L.. ,

pp .., 4H-49.

10 J.Picl.,P :P:P• 55-58o

League o:f Women Voters, .A:mE:vrican Associat:ion of University

Women, Tho Juuerican Federation of Labor, National Congress
of Parents and Teachers., .Ameri:oan .Pietetio Association,

American Home Eoonomiol:-1
soc

1ati6'ri,

Association~

American Nurses As ...

Girls Friena.ly society. Homoo!Jathio Medical

.so-

ciety, 1'<1ed1oal Women's lfational Association, National Board
of the Young Women 1 s Christian .AssooiaM.on, Natio:m11 Council
of Jewish Womeu, :National Women's 1\rade Union League,. Dis~.

trict o£ Oolttnib1a 'Federation of Women's Clubs, .Nationa.i
Women's Christian Temperance Unionell
.ilmong the moat activo and forceful government of.fioials
was Ra:x:for(i Guy Tugwell~ tnen Aasist(<3.n,t Seo:retary of Agri,_-,

oul tu.ra (1933), who init 1atad tho f'ir.st bill,- the "Tugwell
Bill 11 , that would oontpletely revise tho 1906 law.,

Anoth~r

leader was a United States Senator from New York State,
Royal s.. Copeland; a trained ancl practloing medical d. oct or
and state public health oJ"f.ioial be:f'ora he became a Senator.

He undertook to sponsor and steer through Congress tho Copeland Bill that finally passed after

nk'lD:V

revlslons and oma-

promises and 1HH:Htrrw tho present Federal F0od? Drug, a.:ncl

Cosmetic

Act~

President

1i'~ranklin

Delano Hoosevelt, in a speo:tal

sage to Congress on March

m~,

1935, stl:'ongly urged the

enactment of a new Food am1 Drugs Act, saying:

YJlf!)S-

7

.!!.very entarpr:tsa in the United States should be able
to adhere to the simple princ:i.ple o:f honesty~.'ithout
tear of pa:naltjf em that aceount ~ .. .. .. In one flel~ of
endeavor there is an ol;viou...q mean~ to. this. and. wnioh

haa.bean too long nagleoted:

the satting up and care-

ful anforoamant of standard£1 of ida11'tt ·~y and qual'-tY
for the food. s >ne eat and the ·drugs we· usa t t()gethar ·
with the strio't exclusion from our :m.ar1tets ot harmful or adulterated products~ • ~ .. The variqus quali- ·.
tiea of goods l'€Hitiir$'a kind o:f diso:riminaJ;ion v7~ioh
is not a,t th(:r co:m.rnanti of oonsunia:rs.
~rhcy are likely
to contuse .outward appe'-'i;:ri~na,a with inward integrity •
• .. • .1lo aompreha~nslva at tempt· at reform in the regula-

tion of cmn<'1Ieroe in food ahd dl:'ugs has bean rnada sinae

1906·., io ..... It is time to ma.ke practical improvemen.ta ..
. • ., • It is my hope tnat such· ;t~gialation may be etlactad
at this S<isaion of congresa~l.<.

The following groups ware ae.tively opposed to changes in
the law during its five yoars o:f' committee hoarings until it
finally did become the law in spite of opposition ..

'l*ha Pro ...

p:rietary .ll.saociation with 201 firm members, the InatH;uta of
Medioin$ Manufacturers vihioh also includes the United Madic111a Ma;nttfaoturera of Am.e:r:lca, Inc., with a

r~gular

firm

memborship of 145, and an associate membership of 70,. made
up of glass man1l.faotu:rers, atlvertising agencies 0 trade publi ....
cations and. printers .. 13
.An observation

6.r

Kathryn Ro Stone~ Firat Viqe Presi-

dent of tm National r.eagua of Women Voters, i:n a recent ad ...
drc:rss, is both interesting and l'Ervealing:
You have also probably been remlncled today that
the fight present; ad. part toulur difflcmlt ies be causa
•• u

12

J.l?""<l·,

pp. · 53~~-334.

13 ~.·' P~ V.

8

the uStta.l channels fo:r bu.lld.ing pt:thlic opinion were
closed.
Only thr0e new.opril.pars in .the country {Save
the (Ooyelund) bill their consistent support, tho
"8t. I~oui.s Dispatoh 11 ., the "Christian .Science Moni ...
tor lf. ana. wmG .Alla.n V'Jhi te • s 11 Elnpoxia Gazette".
It
probably had arrayed a.gai:ust it as form.:J.aable a lob ...
by aa ay!r took up cudgels against a piece o:f. legts.-.
lation. _
It

1~

not the main pU:t'JlOSe of tbis paper to go into

detail about the nfight 11 in and out o:r Oongrans that took
place leading up to tho actual passage of the present. 1i1ood,

Drug, and Cosmetic Act ..

'fhis material has bean am.ply and

extanslvely covered by authors of :repute, government publications, and rnaga?.ine articles that are published. by
spacial interests as well as those for the everyday lay
reader ..
However, in passing I will insert three quotat tons to
1llustrat a the type of arguments .used by those in

of

ftWOl'

s.. new law.
A consultant to the Food and
disousstng o'bjactives of. the
still a bill in

Co~gress~

Dru~

.Ad.minist:r·ation,

prEH3Gllt law~>

ill

wh.ile it was

hall this to say:

The bill is int€.:mdod ·to strengthen ancl extend. the
F&deral Food an<l !>rugs Act of Juno 30, 1906. ·• .,
Since tho passage o:r that law, profo.und. oha11gos in
methods of manufacturing and selling foods and
drugs have r~snl ted from developments in scientific,
technological and eoonmn:tc fields..
These changes
have not bean devojii of opportunities for the unsoxu.pu.lous to p:ro:r1 t, without co.nt:ra:ven1i1g the provisions of tl:).e present law, by endangering the pu.hlio
health an(l 4efraud.ing the co:nsmner
Cou.rt decisions
i!>

a

14 Kathryn H.. s·tol1e, HThe Consumer• s Viewpoint, ll ~-pr~~
£o..~l!e.t_!£ I.~ ~uEirte.~l;z, I, 41(). {Sept. 1946).
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have revealed textual waa.ltnessea in the measure
that. were not foreseen v;hen it was enacted, e n
Yet the oonfidanoa the law has inspired in food
and drug products inrposes a. oorreaponcling reaponsibility that it may be made adequate to meet
moflarn conditions.
The bill has been prepared
w:t th this end in view., ... , 16
·
At the climax of the legislative fight on the Cope-

land Bill an official of the Food and Drug Administration:
••• oompla.il1s at the light fines assessed against
offenders by the average court.
Flnea as light
as $1 or $2 were fl'equantly asS(H1aed ... ., for serious offenses againot the la.vr..
Heavy fines were
often remitted.., e. o ~rhe oourt has a perfect right
to disregard expert testlmony and to do aa it
pleasea·ln such oases ... o .. Consequently the expert
stands on a<1ua1 footing with the ignora.L1Ua in
court • for all :men are eqnal the~~.. .. H The judge
may indeed plead a defendant's ignorance and laolc
of so1e~ltif.1o .knowledge as a sound reason fo:t' his
aoquittal.16
Another wx 1 ter

reftu~l:'i ng

to the t :t'a.g io "elixir o:!:

sulfanilQ1111d$n <leaths in l9iY/ re:port ed.:

.... Physio:t.a.na saw a topsy ... turvy nightmare turned
i.nto a reality.
'l'ha1t :patients died f:com a drug
which they had prescribed. because 1t promised
m1:racu.lous cures.,
Even the doctors did :not know
until too lata that this 'elixir'. wh:tch was not
an elixir at all, oarrled a dea.dly solvent as well
as the new drug su.li:anilamide. .. ... 2.'the government
could proceed against the makers of the fatal
'elixir' solely because tt was mislabeled~ ..... It
is wor·thy o:f' note that, ahoaking as these instances
have been, the actual toll in deaths and permanent
in;jury from potent drugs is probe.bly :~~ar less than
that resulting ~c:rom harmless nostrums of:f'el~ed for
1 5 Ole Salthe, "The Ob.jeotj.vas o:f' the Federal Food, Drug,
and Ooamet :l.o Aot," 111ood·.Qz:-qg_-Coarn.et io IJaw Quarterl.z., I,
1&6, (June 1946).. - ·· ·
"" 'A•• - - • - ... .,-16 T .. SV1~.mn Harding, YTJ:Iow to Conllllit Legal Murder," The Com:f!.Q.Dvtaal,. XXVIII, 49, (May 6, 1938 } •
-

10
serious disease condltions.

.·-·

17

The Copeland Ftlre Food, Drugf and Cosmetic Bill had e.n
uphill fight every bit of. the way during the five year. strug-

Sla :for more e:f:feotiva federal legislation ..

Patent madi-

ci'ne and advertising· tnteresta fought it every step of the

way, but a.n aroused publio opinion would not

lH)

denied.

· On

June 26, 1938, the 1neasure was signed by the J?resident and
beoa.111e law ,.18

17 Hillier K;ieghbaum.,

"Ha.~e ~h~Y Died in Vain?n J&n!,Y. ·
Graphic • ....XVII, 271, (May 1938).

18 Salthe, 2.12.·

£!l.

11
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SOOPE AND PROVISIONS OF THE PRES:tUfi' LAW

The Federal Food,

nrug~

and Coainatia Aot and· General

Hagulations for its lilnfo:roamant covers fifty pages of

small

print<~-

This chapter will conoern itself primarily

with a brief diaoussion of the scope aild provislons of the
law.and regulations.

For fu.rther cletails the reader is

referred to the appendix and to the printed oopy attached
to the inside back cover o:t the thesis.
The n&w Aot, in general, has control over all cos-

metics, except toilGt soap;

prohibits traffic in food

which may be injurious in any way to heeilth;

requ1ras la-

bel declarations of artificial coloring, :flavoring and
chemical prc'laervatives in f'ood, exempts butter, ohaesa, and
ice cream from this tequirs:ment.

Ita labeling

r~quiremant

s

demand truthful la baling in ordinary as well as dietary
:foods.

'l'he same applies to offio.ial, non-oitioial, and new

drugs ..

New drugs can only be sold to the

from the FDA.

It

:furthm~

t~rade by

J)erm1t

prescribe$ the use of containers

fo l' foods, drugs, and cosmetics ..

And it has ·the right to

make a:nd enforce sanitary inspoctions o:f all. products under
its jurisdiotion.l
Control over advertising is spooi:f1cally given to the
Federal Trade Comm.issicm. ther e:fo:r: e tho present

~~1 ood,

Drug,

l Benjamin Werner. ''J.~eg1slation. JPederal - .New Federal Food,
·Drug, and Cosmetic Act t n lQ~ Britannica .Ji.2.21s .Q! 1!1£ Year,
'P.P• 388 ... 389~

-J
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of

and Cosmetic Act has no control over advertising
produc-ts
Further. the
which are otherwise under its ;jurisd1otiono 2
Act does not bar the manufacture, as such, of :misbranded or

adulterated goodso

Powerless at law to stop the adul tara-

t ion or misbranding of :foods and drugs at their source. Food
and. :Drug officials make numltipla seizures" as soon a;s a

produa·t moves in interstate aonm1eroa. 3
Mo:re shortcomings in the present law are the laolc of
requiring of any technical qualifications for medicine I!k'lnufacturers or in their

employees~

Nor can industries 1·e-

que et l!'ood. and Drug Inspectors to supervise the packing of
the:tr product, as do the sea food pa.okers"

No d.eclarat ion

of ingred.ienta is required on oosrlletio labels;

no emergency

pel'mit control is provided for the manufacture o:f drugs, devioes~

or oosmet ios ..

Exemption from the standard.s provi-

siol'ls o:t the law is nv:.1de tor dried fruits ..

No re qu.i:ra:mant

indio a ting <lagrea of quality above sn11stanclard is roquired
in ·the labeling of foods in the present Aot.,4
It is aJlparent that, even though th.e present pure food
and drug law is a vast improvement over the old one, the
new one is not as oom.:prehenaiva or as e:f:feotiva in the
2 T. Swann Harding, "How Strong is ·the l~ew Food Law?" The
9.hr1~s.tiLYl ~ntury. LV, 814, (June 29 9 1938).
3 nNew Rules for Food and Drugs." Q.Q.nsurr~e}:~ §..~.Jd.e, V, 3,
(July l93B).
4 Ibid .. ,. 1'· 22.
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pu.blio interest as it could be.,
The distinctly new provisions in the current law do
the following things; brings under cont:tol nslendarizingn
drugs;
tested~

prohibits traffic in new drugs tmtil adequately
protects oonaum.ers against fake contraptions,

such as "eleotriau 'belts;

defines and. establishes stand ...

ards of id anti ty and quality for, food;
aga.illst poisonous foods;
violations;

sets up safegua;rds

increases criminal pe:nal ties f'or

a.ll in the interas·t of the honest manu:f'aotur ...
.

r-:

er as well as the consumer. 0
.~c\s

a part o:f' the new law thar e was a clause in it that

postponed the enforcement of certain provisions of the law
for one year, or until June

1~6,

1939;

and certain other

provisions ware non-enforceable until July 1, 1940e

Some

interesting things happened in the interval between June
25, 1958 and July 1, 1940 vihioh will be related presently.

First, those general prov.tsions which wete uot poa·tponed

June 25t

and took: effect

19~8.

Due to the sulfanilar.a.id. e tragedy. any parson introdua ...
1ng a naw drug for sale hB.d to file with the Secretary o:f

Agriculture an

appliaatim~

which must (}ontain complete in-

formation on the chemical contents of the drug. the proportions used,. and

a~v

chemical reactions which took place beThe Secretary has authority to I>Eil'Jnit or

twe(Ul the d :rugs.,

5 Henry .A. V'lal.laoe, "The Food. D;rug, and Cosmetic ;.\ot "
1
Scientific
American,
OLIX
257-258,
(Nov..
1938)
..
9
.._
~~

.

-.
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prevent sale through a l'estra:tnine; order ..
Two other prov:laions e:ffeativa at once were the pro-

hibition of drugs which were da.:ugerous to the consumer when
used as prescribed on the label, and. a prohibition o:f' cosmeticfl whioh :m.ay be injurious to the usel"s. 6

Postponement o:r. a gooclly nrutlber of the provisions of
the ll,ood., Drug, and Oosm.et ic Act was :requested by various
business interests on the grounds it would woric an economic

hardship upon them0

A.a a defanse

:f'Ol'

their position it

was pointed. out that the 111.erohand:ts e al:ceady manufactured
and sold to the various channels of trade under the exist-

ing (Wiley) law would be almost a total financial loss ..
Further the print.ing o:f new labels a:nd the correct bottl:J.ng

and packaging of goods could not be completed within a
yaa.r' s period of timeg they contended ..

The postponement issue wound up

gress.,
oul tura:

Aacol'd:l.ng to Mr.

WallacH~,

()ll

the floor of Con-

then 8aol"etary of .t\gti ...

'

nin some instano ea the sentiment :fox postpoue ....

ment is being :tostered by those who oyposad the enactment
'•

of. tlte law who appear to be unreoono Ued to compliance
With its OOllSltmOr-proteot:i.Va

features. n7

Rapresentative Lea of California seemed to be able to
6 uT:ne New b"ooa and Drug l;aw,
(July 8, 1938) ..
7

r.r.

tt

~ience, LXXXVIII, supp .. 7,

Swann Harding~ "(;ong:rossit)na.l Me<.lio:tne i'.lhow II
Q.hE.iatJ.~!! 9.!3.{l.t..~!J!. LVI, 851, (July 5 11 1939).,

t!

~
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find a lot o:r. reasons :for postponing the effective date of
The sa x•easons

we:te

ra:f'leot~d

in the bill which Lea proposed ancl put

through, und ar which ca:rtai:n p:r ov:l. s:tons of the uct would
reuJ.u1n unenforceable until July 1, 1940.8
Ce:t'tain Ohio and Tennessee ropreHt!entatives actually

proposed that Dr .. Nathan Tucker • s Astchma Bpeoi:fic be exempt
frQm ·the p:rovls1ons of the law altogether.,

It

VJ'cl s 0.

m.a. t ...

ter of record that the American Medical ;\.ssociation had
condemned it as a quack medicine;.

:&'urtha:r., i:n 1911, the

FDA had suocensfully },"lrosecn ted the ow:r1era of this remedy

:eor violating the Wiley La.w ..

The bill exempting ·the

8peai:f.1c al:most passed the House of Repranenta.tiva;J on a
b1.t of pa.r.liamentary s:tratogy. 9

The following provisions took: affect on June 25, 1939:
those

r~lating

to ooarnatios, therapeut:t.o d.evioes, under-

weight and overweight rlrugs;
new drugs;

:required adequate testing of

increased penalties for _violatlons;

provi<led

-a.uthor·ity for the Federal oou:rts to restrain viol.ations bJT
injunottons;

elim:1.nate tho necessity for }Jrov:t.ng fraudu-

lent intent in tho labels of

p~~tetlt

m.eclicines;

requires

habit or hypnotj.c drugs to bear v1a:rn.ings to that effect;
a.nd requires the labels o:t non-official drugs to list the

-

8 Ibid...

-

9 Ibid ..
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names of active 1ngradiants.l0
These provisions, in respeat to foods, c:lid not baoome
effective unt :11 Jarmary 1, 1940 ..

The provisions requiring

the ae:r;tifica.tion of all coal-tar colors us eo. in food.;

la.-

bela bearing nama antl address of rua:nu.facturer, packer, or
d·iatribu·to:r.;

vJha:reby :foods had to meet a standard of :t.dan-

tity, fill or quality;
mon narn.es;

the culling of foods hy their com-

the showing o:e two or !\lOra ingredients on the

the proper labol.lng o:f dietary food.s;

label;

and the pro-

vision raqu:J.r:t!lg art 1f1oial IJOlOr t flavoring, or cha11ical
preservative must be o:n the label.ll
Provia:lons regarding drugs ancl devices efi'eotive the

same date were these:
ha(t

to be certified

the requirement that coal-tar colors

by the FDA;

er nam.es and addresses;

that labels oonta:ln warnings of

habit forming ingrad tents;
'.-

...,•;

that drug labels have prop-

that the drug be labeled by its

oommon naune, and list ingredients if it is mad.e
or mora;
Emts;

·

u.p

of two

that labels state ex.a.otly the amount of. i:ngradi-

that l:::t.bels give adequate directions fo:r;· use;

pro...

vides for proper packaging, and stating of warnings regard-

ing deter1oration.l2
10 trThe l~ew Food and Drug Law,
(July a, l~n>e}.,

11

~0~~119.2.· I~XXXVIII, suppo 7.

11 HJ?:rovis1ons o:r: J.Pood, Drug, antl Cosmetic Act J!Jffactive
January 1, 1940,n Domestic ,9o:r.illlleroe. XXIV, 147t (.Sept ..
20. 1939)..
-

-

12. Ibid.·
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Postponed until July 1, 1940, as far as enforcement
was oonoerned, were the provisions proh1.b1 ting the use of
non...ae:rt 1.f1ed coal-tar colors in oosm.eti os;

and the re-

quirelnent that the label on oosmetios have the name and. ad ...

dress of the ma.nufaoturer, packer, or dist:rtbutor~l3
These were the chief provisions of the Copeland Law. as
or lginally passed ..

Subsequent amandmellt s have been de-

signed mainly to bring new products under its

provisi~HJs,.

Typical were the amend.ment s which brought insulin an<l penioillin under its oontrolo

It :ts to be noted that these

am.endJnent s war EJt not p:reoed ad by a flv e year fight previous
to enactment, or an eighteen month ''stalling" procedure before the law could operate properly anrl adequately. 14

This, in general, is what the present Food.• Drug •. and.
Cosmetic Aot attempts to cover ..

In spite of it a limita-

tiona. and its handicaps along the way 9 the law has been
accepted :f!or what it is, and has had. no ser:toua legal obstacles to ovarooma in tha last savan years.

1{)

!ill·

14 '~Legislation and Hegulat1on-Ma.k1ng AotivitiaB,n 4:Dl}tu~l
~~Ji.l~rt,s ~ !llit R..,r,~tfi Administra.tioe_ !..~41-lliE,-~. p4

''Legislation and Hegulation-:fi'iaking Activities," !.}},}.nua~.
:ie!!rll £f. the 1fadar.a,l saou:r·i tz Af!.~~l.o~. !2.rul ~ ~"I!.B .M_L stration l94q, pp.-;;;-11-12.
·
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OHAPT ER III

To carry out the provisions o:f such a comprehensive
and teolt:nioal law as the present
Aot neoa.ssitatas a

pla_~

yf

Food~·

.Drug t and Cosmetic

organization that is 'both uu ....

!,',,

usual and diatinot ive in its operation.
Originally ar.ty food and drug. laws _enacted by Congress
were placed. under the jurisdiction of the Bu.r·eau oi! Chemistry, a separate research and taot finding bureau of the

government with extremely limited volioe powers .

Follow-

j.ng the passage of the VJ1ley Law, the Buraatl of Ohexllistry

was taken over and nominally directed l)y the Secretary.· ot
Agriou.ltul'a.;
On July l, 1927, the Bureau of Chemistry was incorpor-

ated into the Food, Drug;, and Inseotioide Administration,
later called the Food and Drug Admin1stra.tiono

By June

!"10" ,1940, the Food and Drug Administration was transferred

:from the Department of Agriou.lture to, the. Federal Security
Agency.
and

At the sarne time the tttle of Chief of the Food

nrug Administration was changed to Comrn1ssione:r: o:r .Food

and Dru.gs.l
With Mr. Watson B. Millar as prese11t Administrator of
the Federal Security Agency, and Dr. Paul B.. Dunbar as the
l Paul B .. .Dunbar, "Its 1\d1n1n1strative Progress,
OosDlet io !!a,! ,Suar.t ez:~z, I, 346, (Sept" 1946)

!>

n

~-R,rug
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:pr&sent Oommissio:ne:t• of the Food. and Drug Adm1n1strat ion

~n

outline of the organizatio11 of the Food and. Drug ..\dministration followa by title, as the individunls occupying the
varlous posts ohange from tirae to time:

20
ORGlUUZATION OF THrtJ FOOD AND DROG ATJMINISTRATIO!i2

Federal Security !genoy

Adm1niatrator

'

Food and Drug Administration

Oom.misaioner of Food
and. Dzou.g a

Medical Director
Executive Officer

Associate Coin.
Assistant Oom ..

Assistant Com.

I
Wasli'iilgton Off'icee

Div .. of :?enioillin
Oontrol and Immunology

Oosmetio Div.
Food :Oiv.

Interstate Div.
Medical Div.,

Divo of f3tate Oo-

ope:r.ation
Vitamin :01v ..

Miorobiologioal
D:tv.

(Ea.oh Div .. has a Chief. ) ·

I
.l;"1iald

Eastern District
New York, N. Ya

service

Central District

Chicago, Ill a

We at ern Distr ;i,ot

san Francisco, Cal.

Chicago Station
.Denver Stat :ton
Cincinnati Station
I~os Angela s StaKansas Oity S·t;at ion
tion
Buffalo Station
Minnaa;polis ~Jtat ion ::;an Franc isoo
New York Station
New Orleans Station
.stat io:n
Philadelphia Station St • Louis Stat ion
Seattle Station
{Each ~ith Chief
(Each with Chief
(Eaoh with Chief
ancl Staff .. )
and. Staff'. ) .
and Staff

Atlanta Station
Baltimore s·tation
Boston Stat ion

Q

)
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&'ubsidiary to the various ma.:l.n stations are sixteen
sub-stations located within large centers of ]H>pulation
giving complete nation..wida coverage insofar as their
budgetary tu.nds will permit.

In discharging its teohn1oa.l, administrative, and
:regU.latory duties the personnel of F.DA includ$s chemists,
bacteriologists. phys1oians 9 veterinarians, microscopists,
pharmacologists. lna:peotors. clerks,

fioers.

ana adm1nistrative of-

The sta:f'f totals about 600 in the :field and 300

a.t headquarters 1n Wa.sh1:ngton. D; OQ 3

-

The Field
Service.
. "'· ..... ....-·.•·-

~

Geogl"aph1oally, the field. servi:ae has three inspect ion
districts: ·roughly,. the 1\.tlantio Seaboard is the eastern

the Mississippi Valley, the oent ral;

distriot;

and. the

.ROQky Mountain and Pacific slope areas, the western.

These

three regions have laboratory facilities located in strategic
oit iss within thai~ areas. 4

The ·station headquarters are :manDed by inspectors and

analysts whose training permits shifting from routine enforcement to aope with emergencies if they ah.oul<l arise •.
Each station is responsible :tor the enforcement of the law
within its ovm araa..5

!3 nPlan o:t Orga.ni~ation, 11 Food and .Drug Adlninistration,
¥.1~ft!l:,!all~.~'!l!3 l!~b~ioa,tio~,

4

J.!?!!.. •

5 Ib 1d.
•

pp. 1 ... 2.
'Y'I•
1:'

1.

lio. 1.; 1.
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Washing!2B Staff&
The Washington staff is headed by the Commissioner who
directs and coordinates regulatory activity 1.rl Waahington
ana. the entire l1n1tad States aa .wall. · In this task he is
assisted by the heads of the several ad:ministrat iva and
divisions~

.technical

The technical divisions are tho Vita-

min. Bacteriology, Pharmacology, 1Uo:toana.lytioal, Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Divisions. 6

.....

Ad.miniatrative Div1a1onso

.....

d

........

__

...

-4~

· The Interstate Division is an ad.ininistratlve office

which assists the Ooxmnisaioner in planning and directing anf'orcernent · act:1:vi·c1es.

This division, with the approval of

the Corr.tmissionar, possesses the :poviSr of :final decision in
all ragn.latory and anforoema:nt activities o:t.: tho Aclminiatra-

tion.
The Import Div:tsion, .. working with the Division of Cue-

toms of the Treasury Department, ia reaponsi.hle for the en;C'or oament of tho Tea Aot, the lii.i.po:r t Mille Aot. and tho 1m-

port section of the Food, 1)rug, and Cosmetic .i~ct. 7
,tJlJ.bjeo.~.-Ma tter ll'Li,s~.o.~s...

The 1Pood Division engages in analytical~ invost:tgation-

al, regulatory problems, and :formulates the food standards

7

~.,

pp. 2 ... 3.
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that the food l11dustry must comply with ..
The Drug Div:taion is headquarters for technical intor ...

m.ation on questions of medicine, physiology, therapeut1os.,
or pathology as they relata: to

therapeutic daviaase

foods~

oosmet1.os., drugs, and

It also engages in the same ty·pe o:f

aot1v1t1as as the Food Division.
~he

Cosmetic Division is di trided into two sections,

one for color certification and. thE) other for oosmat1o
analysis.

The work of these divisions is primarily ra ...

search .in nature, always on the loo}{out for poisonous :tn...
gred1ents.8

,

1?12~.oia!,1~ed

Technical Q.iX.,1,!lO..~§!.·

The Vitamin Division's main duty :ts determining the

validity of vi ta.min olaims on products.

This division is

oo11sta.ntly oonduotlt1g raaearoh related to the development

of satisf.a.otory :methods o:f vitamin daterm:tna.tlon .. 9
The Bacteriological D:tv1s1on endeavors to protect pub-

lic health in the detecting of tleoolllpOsi t1on in foods, til.S'""

certain1ng the presence of filth and sewage pollut,.on, solvillg baot.eriological probletus· in sea foods, and examining and

reoomme:odlng drugs alld ooametios that aa:n be :made bacteria

free.

8 AA~f!., PP• 3...;49
9 I.,P,M., p. 4 ..
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The 1>1v1a1on of Pharmacology makes biological assays of
This division works

drugs and toxicological studies.

close~

ly with the raaearoh staffs connected v;ith the United States

Pharmacopoeia., the National ]'o:rm.ula:tty, and the Homeopathic

J?ha.r:macopoeia. ..
The M:taroanalytioal Division concerns itself with m:t ...
oroaoopieal idantif1eat1on o:r constituent :tngra.d:tant s. of
various mi.-<tttti'E'H:t, as well aa the detection of decomposition

and filth in f.oo(ls. drugs, and cosmet1os.

By laboratory

exam:tnat:i.on of sanrples prepared undar praotlcal commercial
conditions, it is possible to determine whether any partiou ...

lar product submitted meats w1tl1 the standard of purity sat
up for the proteotion of the eonstunar.lO
Oo-o;u,era;t1o;n: with_ State a:nd

L9,o_~.1.

Of:f:tcials.

The FI>A has a Divlsion o:f State Co-operatlon tor the

purpose ()f exchanging local, state, and federal in.rorraat ion
e.:nd mo :ra complete enforcement of the laws through all the
3ur1sd iotions .. 11
Collaboration !!!..\!1

Qth;~. ;qe~r~J.I}~·

The Food and .Drug Administration gives teohnioalaes:.tstanoo tor non-regulatory purposes. to the Veterans Administration;

the Panama Railroad;

Interior~> Treasury, War, and

---

10 Ibid .. , PP• 4 ... 6.

Justice.

and the Dapart111e:nts of

The FDA advises

25

th~t!J&

respective departrtHHlts on thE) relative value of p:ro-.

duots submit ti!ld by bidd.ers, litnd.

wheth~r

contractors are oom.-

ply1ng with the spao1.£icrat:l.ons unde:r which the goods were

purchased by the dapartments$12
A government ·bu:rea.u having as·

~n,y

dtviaions a.ud varied

responsibilities as the J.l"ood. a11d D:rug Administration would
appear to be a relatively expansive arm of the govet•mue:nt ..
However,

+t

oredenoe oau be given to the following refer...

anoea in suoh fiscal matters. the oontral?y rlllll3t be the oasece
1'he Adm1n1strs:t iont with a staff of' around 900, oper ...

ate a on a J:Uodaat ap:propria:t ion o:f' two· and a half mil11on .. l3
Conoern1~ng the Mmlnistration•a.ability

to make a lit-

tle go a. long wa.y 11 one writer observes:
To pl:oteot the nation's supply of tootis, druga and
oos1natica. 'Valued at twsnty billion dollars, Congress gave the Food. and Dl:'ug Mmin1at:rat ion an appropriation of $2,128,000 for the yGar Emding Ju.ne
30, 194.4 •••• Gamp'bell's teohnio f'or getting the
job done ... for stretching the taxpayer's d.ollar rests on the belief that the overwhelming majority
of food, d. :rug and cosmErtic n1anu.facturers a:te anxious
to obe;r the law .. l4
·

1\.nother writer comrnents:

..... This is just one example of what this government
bureau with a. budget of less than th'rae million dollars (admittedly peanuts these d.ays) and a staff of.
only eight hundred and .fifty f'or the entire country lB

!llf!.., PP• 23-24.

15

0

.New (Drug Aot in .lPu)ll Effeot July l, n Business We.ak, p.
.June 29, 1940 ..
-

ZO,

14 Wallace Warble, "JJ1 0od and Drug Dataativa, rt KY:s;e,J...a..~
LZ!I" 557, (July 1944).
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administrators, chemists, laboratory taohnioiane,
11~speotor s ancl sao:retariaa - is d oine: to E!aVe not
only your pooke·.t-book but your life ....... 15
In commenting on the retirement of Walt a:r G& Car11p'bell.
as Commissioner of the

l•~ood

9 Dru.g 9 and Cosmetic Adnlinistra ...

tio:n, an axperiarwed. \'iashingt.(>n correspondent wrote:
Oa.mpball t s retirement from public service has robbed the gove:t:nment of its numb ax one nmodel bureau ...
orat",.. o.,. One pl'inoipla dominated. Gampball 1 a
years of govermnent servi oe ... t.he ta,xpaye:r must
get full vaHte for ave:ry dollar spent.. u • The
story o£ the .~'ood and Dl'llg Administration as it
stands today is Campbell' a monument. .. •• To dateot
tood. drug,. and oos.r.'lletio adultetat ions and miabrand.ings, Campbell <lavelQped a small hut effective
corps of inspeoto:rs Viho are the ~qut~~.l of J ~ I!lugar
Hoover's more widely publicized G-raen or the
Treasury Departn1ent • a seo:r.et servia e agents.. .. ... 16
~Ia

have a olosa-kl1it government 'bureau that is flex-

ible i.n oparat ion, wtn:'king for the oomraon good of the public, whether pro<.luotn·. handler, or consumer.

lfi Rita Halle Kleerua:n, nFood ~uld .DruD' Cop
C~t"\TI, 23.

(Sept .. 1. 1945)..

I:;)

n
'

Oolli9r!.~
.. -

......

16 Wallace \!Verble, nFood and. Drug Detective. tt !!rYg!2ia.

XXVI, 520, (July 1944).

'
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O.HAFTEH !V
IMFO~~T.AN1r

SUB-DIVISIONS 01!1 'rHE LAW

AND THEIR AI?PJAICATION

The pattioula:r law that this paper deals with has da:f'i- ·

nitions. standards, and regulations within the law itself..;
Th1a chapter will list the most prominent ones.

No attempt

will be made hare at 1ntarpretat1ont for that· is the function of our Federal Judiola.ry and is taken up in Chapt,er

v.

Th:ta law naturally affects oertaill individu.als and organ12l&d
grou-ps 1 adversely or othervl3.se, $0

the reactions of some of

those affected will be mentioned.
F!es:u.lt:tj;!O.B.ll!

~ ~~a.r,1:ngf! ..

The Aot 1 tsel:f' in tho chapte:r entitled "General Mnlin1strat iva Provisions n provides for the :pron1ulga.tio11 o:f' regu-

lations for a.nd.

ata.lida~ds

of identity of those art1ol&s oov-

Section 701, paragraphs (e) and (f) • (sea

insert, back cover) Shows the considerable author1t7 of the
Adm.i.111atra tor.

The Administrator' a promulgated regulations

and standards have the forae of law and ean only be set as1da
by a decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals o:f the United

.states.l

It is little wonder then that all interested par ....

ties generally put in an appearance whenever the Administrator announces a hearing :eor the purpose

or

making a ohange

l r!Jadaxal :b"ood 9 Drug and Cosmetic Act and. Genera). Regulations for its Enforaement, 11 Food, Drus. !.!1<1 Q.osm.et!!lh•
! Hevision 1, 3-5.
··

~
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in, or issuing nev~· regula~ions or standards of' ident:t ty .. 2

Q.g,eiD;atiof!, ..

The field of aosme.tios oame under fada:t<al regulation
for the first time after the paasaga of the prc,sent lEI.W in

The necessity tor so doing is well illustrated by
the following excerpts taken from the January 1940 issue of

the nia.ga.zina published by the Nat 1ona1 Federation of Business and Professional WomGl'U

:Baa.utif1oat1on in the United. States has become Big
Business...
w,.thin fort?. yea.ra. tho annual produ.o ..
-tion of Alner1aan oos.met1as has inoreeaad f'rom less
than $7 .ooo,ooo to mote than. $.20,000 000, and in
addition. last year almost another 6200,000,000
worth o:f A.nl$rican toilet articles vias sold..
Total
retail sales o:f per:tu.mes and coamatios for 1938
v1ere estimated at $364.000,000 and sixty thousand
beauty shops do a yearly bU$iness of more than
,t100 • 000, 000. • • •

-

ffuy ha.s the government found it naeeasal'Y to aoncetn itself with the oreams,. lipsticks, hair tonica

and dyes. bath preparations, deodorants,.

depilato~~es,

a0aps and. powders ?lith which you attempt to keep yout'ael:f' y(mthful, lovely, anrl sv1eat-soented.
Pay a
visit to th~:r Food and Drug Administrat:to:nta Museum oft$ll oall$d t:b.e Obambar of Horr-ors ... at the Depart ...
m.rrnt of Agriculture, in tVashington, and you'll find
the answer,~

It 1s in the illt er eat of consumers and manuf'a.atu.rars
that 1 egal controls be sat up to gttara:ut ee the safety and
~\fa

know that the public has been

shamefully taken adva;ntage of when they had no means of

2 npl:'otest N'iilw Drug Hegu.lations, n Business Weak, pp .. 56-37.
(Nov. 5, 1938}..

3 Ole Salthe 11Beau.ty and the Beast, n ,I,nde.:QEll~A~.ll.f!. Woman,
.XIX, 9, (Jan. 1940)~
9
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knowing wl1a.t the ooanwtioa oonta.ined in the -past .. 4
~ D:tt?-E.S.•

Oosmatfca was not the Ollly new :field covered in the Aat

of 1938.

n.New drugs" is not only a

naw fit)ld to be covered

'J''•'\.

by the Aot, · h:Ut 1 t was not; even tllou.ght of in tho aarlie:t~

proposed laws to revise the (Wiley) lavJ of
one section of the

p:t~esent

1906~

Tb.:ts is

law that can be direotl,v attribut ...

able to the uelixir sulf'anila.miden tragedy of 1937, previously malltioned in Chapter I ...

t~erl

the reason for the tragedy

was l&arned the Secretary o·f .Agrioul tura recommended,. among

other thillg&, that l<'lg1elat1.on be anaoted to provid.e for the
lioenae control of

n~u

d:r:ugs to insure that they will be

sate :for use before retail t'Uatr1but1on. 5

This

\li'a.S

do:n.e

by the inclusion of Sections 301 and 60.5 with, their etfeo-

t1ve subai,diary paragraphs .. 6 ·
Today it iu naceasar;y-

tor the :manuf'a.atu:rer to fill out

a comprehensive a.pplioat1on and au.bm1t samples of his pro ...

posed prod:ttot in the manne:r he int®d& them for comm.era1al
uee.7
ImpOl'te.d drugs aTe aubj eot to the "new dl'ugu section,

4 Ibid.
~-

5 Oar~ ·~\\! .. .Ande.rso~, !tfhe 1lle.w D.rug• S.eotion, !Q.Q!-J?.l'u!Oosmet1a ~ Quart~tj;z, I. 73, {March 1946).
tl

6 ~-

tl

-pp., 7.2 ... 75 ~

7 .
Ibid. t p. 81.

and the Seorotary of tha Treasury is direoted to :cefus& admission to any article in v1olat ion of Section 505.8

Some ma.nu.faoturez-a of Ttnow

<l:t"ttgs 1t,

in their anxiety to

make money, still do not carry on enough 1nvast1gatione and.

a:x:parim.ents to create a product that is truly beneficial to
the public,.
•• " Applications for such procluot s are b&lng su.bm.itted with greater :f'requenoy.
The appraisal of the
evidailoa relating to the safety of such drugs 1~ becoming more complex and requi:res frequ.ent oonan.l ta·tions with experts in all fields of med:toinee
Un•
fortunately" in the rush to market new ptod.uots L'lB.nY
firma a:t'e oolltent to do a Inin:tm:run a:.mount of invast1~
gational work with the result th..~t thQ data aooompan.vi:ng the .mew drug applications .t9t' these products are
in many oases molly inadequate· to demonstrate the1f
safety for use. 9
Food Standard a.

~·

-~'~

J;

The 1938 Aot has many spao1£ia foocl prov:la:l ons.,

In

Sections 403 and ·40.5 of the pl.'esent lav1 the Ad.min:tstratfor

is given authority to set up lninimutn standards of qual:tt;r
for

food.~

lie does this thl"ough his. regulatory :povter

granted him in the Act,
matters a Food Standard.s Committee has been created.

The

:precedent for a food. standards committee predates both of
the l?u.re Food ancl Drug

La:t;s~

go tng back as far as 1897 ..

There :t.s one distinct (iifferenoe bet·w·ean the old colmnittaes
a~., 11 ..

a3,.

9 n:New Drug~,
~

11

~pu..§.;t .£LE!E..~Et ,2! ~.l:t~ ~~ §2..'lur.i~z !K<t:Q}ll'
p.. 50 o

lill£1. ~. f\.P,mJ-Jl!.~;tJ.o..~ ~t

and the on.~HI sinae 1938;

the older ones vJara exparirnentai

and advisory, whereas the present one is experimental, investigational,. anct has the f'oroe ot law :tn 1 ts pronounce ...
menta.lO ·

The :E'ood Standards Oomm.ittee is made up of a.·epreaenta ...
t1vea :from the Association of Official Agricultural Chem1st's• the Assoo:t.a.t1on of Dairy, Food and Dl'ug Officials Of
the United States, and the U.,,

s.

Department o:f Agriou.ltute.,

Fol1ow:i:ng public hearingst it is the duty of th'is committea to

racornru~nd

def:tnltiona and standards to tho Ad.m1n ...

iatro:tor :for him to promulgata.ll

Food standards must meet rigortnts tests.
.of the common oharacteristios
standard of

id~nt i

ty"

pf

A listing

a :prod.uot constitute's a

Onos the £'rtandar<1 of 1dEmt1ty ha.s

be~n fixed~ no d~viation ia permitted the pmducer.,l2

Upon tlle baai a of evidence

~ecorded

at hearings,

standards of Q.ua.lity a:nd f:Ul are detel'lilined by color,
size, texture. quantity, y.m freedom from de:fecta,.l 3

Before standards were set upt dishonest omnpetition

was mora pravalent .. l4
lO ''Food Stancla:rd.s Committee of the Food and Drug Mm1n1s ...
tratton~ n §.o.tE!P..q,!,. JJX:.L'tV.III, 2Z4-235t (Sapt0 9, 1938} ..
ll !R.!i~
12 'Jbid.' p .. 23£39

-

13 !l>.1d ~
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. Examples of the

va~ue

of fo.ocl stru'ldards a:t:e offered be•

cause o:f the extrema importance of food to the consttmer.

A

food is o.efined. as adul. torated. 1.:f; atnong other things, any
Stlhstanoe has been m:txad or packed with it so as to

its quality or

~trength,

redtlCQ

or if amr aubstanoe has been snb ...

stttuted vJholly or in par·t thero:for•l5
llread, :t:or example, may be mad. a w_ith w1.daly varying
moiat.ure limits and because of this~ it is necessary
to d.atormi~e a:t what poinf water is beillg auld for
broa<L.
To:mato ju.ioe .is defined as the unconcentrated sttatned liquid extracted. from. mature red or
r·eddish tom.atoEH3 v;ith or w:ithf.m.t scalding, followed
by draining..
The liquid may be homogenized. and may
be seasoned with salt.l6
Honesty and fall' deal iug require that oaxmed o.het:d.as
must state upon the label HBelow Standard in Quality ...
Thj.:n Fleshed rr ot "Blemished n, or tho stat amant "Below
Standard in Quality- Good Food- Not High Grade."
~fuore the standard or fill of container ia not mety
the label must state "BeloV>J Standard in Fill~ nl?
Businessmen sometimes try to use the Act as a oompeti ....

tive advantage to theme el vase

Segments w1.thi:n industries

af'feoted b;; promulgated standards oan become qt:t.arrelsoma

v.r1th one another t gen(:)rally at

th~

eventual expense of the

o onaUl!ling pub l1o.
Of all the products that have su.:ff'ered frmn state
t:r:ada":"barrier leg1slatiou, none has been so puahtDd
around a$ oleoma.rgar:l.na.. .. .. .. IUght now, the dairy-men are on_ the warpath agai:n. ,. .. ., Dairymen charge
15 "Food Sta.ndarcls~ •• Food and Drug M.mi:nistration~ !_i§.<:te.!1.~~

18

Publioai!PJ3,, No.

1J:>J.~l.~, pp.. lO-ll.

17 ~.'-.l:'
Ibid.. 1")., 21 .. '

1~

10.,

that the regulations govarnirv: the v1tam.in1zat1o:n,

arti:f.ioial flavoring and coloring of oleoma:rgarintl
will allow it .to pass 1ts0lf" off aa butter; they

thraateu l'~sort to the courts· to 'keep· the regu.lations from becoming affective.
Jt..argar111e producers counter with the statement that, with the
axo(!tpt:to:n of the provision for vitamin enriohmentt
there 1a nothing new in the regulat :tons .... there ate
no state or federal .laws forb1d.d1ng the art ifioj.a.l
coloring and flaVol'ing o:f margarine, though taxes
o:t'ten lllake it prohibitive - and that the FDA is
merely setting up a stand.ard;.lS

l"he

dairym.(~n

m.f..\d.e good. their thraat to go ·to court,

and. as is typical in all oases involv:tng 11tomu.1gated

:regulations or standards, that :means the

Court of' .ft.;ppoals ..

J~ederal

Circuit

11he oleomargarine standard was af.-

:f'irm.ed by· ·the cou:rt.l9

Industry is forever on the alert.
definition and standaz•cl

o~f

In

Jul~r

1940 a.

identity was promulgated to z•e-

quire that a prod.uot be designated by its common and. usual

duet were not ready to acoept such a standard and we:r!a:

willing to go to extreme measures t;o get it changed or
repudiated"
Failing to win out in the Oirouit Oottr·t o:f' Appeals,

they got a Congressional Cc:num:tttee t.o f.1nc1 that the term
"dried skim m11klf

VltlJ3.

't:tl'lduly derogatoryt

am

that nmilk

18 noleco :B1 igh·t Ahead," ~a;tn,~f!l1?. l!aelc, p. 32, (Aug. 2, 1941).,

19 "Food Ste.. ndards~." Annual R.etor~,.a,, . Food and 12.~ M:m.1J1,1strat j_on.. !2!1-!Q._n;-nr_!!-,..21P.,. pp;-7...S7
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solids not over li% fat" was quite all right.;

The billa

ware opposed by the Department of A.grioulture; consumer or-

ga.nilifations• and the Food and Drug Administration• because
the proposed namea would be confusing and m1s1eadi11g.

Re..-

gardlese~ the bills beawna law on March 2, 1944• 20
Once the law :perraitted the Food and Drug Adm.inistration

to set up staudar.da that were no longer ad:visory, but must
he obeyed until changed, the Oo.m.miasionar and hie aides

evolved. a de;f1n1te progra.m. that was gradually to beaoxne ef•
:feot:tve over a period. of years ..
interfered with po.rtions of :tt. and as food items became

more scarce. parts o:f the progrtui'l had. to be aballdoned al-

together :f'or the duration of the wa:r ..

How aver • follovd ng

the tar.mirm.tion of hostilities the Administration p1okad up

the loose

e:tl<ls

wherG it left oft and ha;s hea.n very aot:t:va

of recant elate :tn furthering its original food standard pro ...

gram in the health interests of the eating pu.bl1o.21
By mid ....yEu:tr 1945 the Food Standards ColUlnittea was one~

again :functioning :ror the purpose for which it was

~2

created,.~:.>

Yitamfrla ..
~

The aubj eot o:f v1tarn1ns, for most laym.an.o ls not

20 "Legislation and Regulation-Making Aotiv:tties," An.nual
ReJ20Jt:'!i,_~, ]!~ AAc!. 2!~ ;Mhn;1-..t!!!ttill2.!!? llii,, P• 6~ ·
21 Josoph CallOv.J&ty, nwha:ts ll'oocl Stal'ldards Si;an(i• '* 1};,oqg, ~
S,ustJ;.+!.}A• XVII, 378, (April 1945) ..

22 nThe Food Standards Oomru1ttae of the Food and Drug Administration, ff §.oie~o..t. CI. 553-554. (June 1, 1945) ..

thoroughly umlerstood . .

IDxperte, employed by the various

producers of vitamins, endeavor to convey the imp:rtHH31on
that the vitamin of a p:.il'ticula:r label is the proper vita-

min for you.

Hera is o.rle place indeed where the absence

of authority ove;r food and clrug ad.vertising by the Food
and Dru.g Administration is rilOst unfortunate ..
sponsible fo:r the aclministel~ing of the law

in promulgating

regulations~

a.o

what they can

setting up ata.mlards. and en-

forcing labeling provisions of the law in an effort to help
those persons who ae,rnestly seek health solutions over the

retail drug and :tood counters.
The Chief of the Vitamin Division of the Food and ])rug

Adxn1n1stra.tion speaks:
••• Protein is an important oonstltucmt of. all living things,.
Muaole tisauo and some other body
st ruotu.roa · oo:asiat chiefly of protein. • .. .. It ia
only necresaary to adjttst the diet so that an intal~a
of protein of suffi.oient qua,.ati ty and of suitable
quality 1e assured. c .... It i.e di:ftiou.l t to undf>r.stand tha basis of current activity 1n the manufacture and promotion of products designed to supply ·
amino aoid.s~ .... The distribution ot pre:parat1ons
containing a m:txttJ.);Ie of:' a. tevr of the amino aoida
with a mixture of some of the vitamins does not ap ...
:pear to be 'basad upon any established need.• u,.23

The manufacture and selling of vitamins oontinues to ba
big business.

Business men frequently quarrel with aaoh

other when they feel their apaoia.l ••11naa'' are be1ng

36

infringed upon.

Various large grocery and drug

concern~

have fought

eaoh other frequently in the courts to gain an exolua1ve
right to sell vi tam1n product a to the p11:b lie .. 24
A glance at any grooer' a shelves to{\ay wlll ahow one

that the druggists lost out on his
Both organizations

do a

t~vitamin

monopoly ..

a

large bua:t.ness in the selling of

vitamins ..
The vitamin testing program of the Vitamin D1~1s1on of
tha Food and Drug Adm1rl1strat1on oaou.p1aa 9: major portion

of the working time o:f the Diviaioll ..
oil used in this country 1a

ot

Most of the cod ...liver

foreign origin_ thare:f'Ot'a it

is :mora praotioal to aonduot the examinations at the port of.
an try.

During the :f'isaal year 1936-1937 the Administra ...

tion* a figures show that 32 pel:' aent a£ the volume of the
oil examined was refused entry.

The oil, if it would have

been up to standard qn. $).1 ty • could lmve p:rod.uoed. enough v:i.tam.in D for motte than 100,000 tons of poultry faed.25
During the next fiscal year (1937.;..1938) lauda:ble 1m....

provemont 1n foreign cod-liver oil tools: place.
per oent of the volume o:f. oil examined. failed to :meet th&
24 "Druggists v .. Grocers, n ~Jl/:i.§J! WeaJs.J p .. 57. (Nove 16,
1940}.
.
'

25 nv;1tam1n Tests~ IT ~I!0??1 of .the f}hie..:f.
Drug Asl~l'l~[tl:,f.1.ti,Ql1~ ~";' Pa J.9.,

.2.!

i..~ »:og.fl ~~tl
·

,st.an::la:rd 'for rtta1n.1n D"' 26
In. thf;t :fi~(t$11 yaerr: l9'~,.,..;lf!:il9 ~ut ¢J:f
:fG~~1~ n~tl ....l1tr~·l!

l9fJ shipmentt!t o:t!

tba.t
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first of the calendar year and. sino e that time have
been far below normal~
The quality of oil offered
for entry during the. year was quite satis:faot0ry,
the paroe;utage of ~-~j~'qtions baing 0.6 in 1940 ...s ••
Tha Vi tan11.n Divi s1oil' e:Xam.imJd 192 samples of intported aod ...li <t1er oil 9 repreoenting 2,420,116 gal ....
lona. an increase in volume over the 945,482 gallons
examined la. st ~ear .. 28
·
The following woul(l 1nd1cate the oha.nge in technique in
· the work o:f the Vitamin Division af·ter out own aountry v1as

directly engaged tn v;ar;
The :fiscal year . 1942 m.arkecl tha lJegilnling o:f the

extensive use of m.iQrob:tolog:toal and ohe.mioal.
methods for vitamin datarll1111ationa.,
These mat;hods
l'$(1U1re let:Js extensive equipment .a.nd only a fraction of the time liaeessat;v tor b;1oaeaaya,.
WhilEl
chemical method a· had been used in the paet for de ...
terrflination of vitamin A and v;1tam.1n o. they o.an
now be applied also to many produota being t$sted
fo:r vitamin B1.
Chl)mioal methods for n1ao1n, however. have only limited. applicatioll and miorobio ...
logical teats aro used extensively~
The only vitamin for wh1oh b:tolog1oal asaa.:va must 110 depended
upon aO.Iilplet ely is vitamin D• .29

LF-p,ali,!:l_s ..

It (lOttld be said, vd. th some .juat1fi9ation, that the Food

and n:rug Admi11ist rat ion 13 in an unusual position.
the good it is capable of doinfJ.'. ancl ctoea

dO;

For all

in spite of

ita ha.ndi.caps mostly as a rosu1t of' limiting legislation,

the Administration' a one big opportunity to reach the aonsruuing publ1o it is eve:r.la stingly trying t0 protect and
28 ''V'itamln Taata, n !Gr>,O~tt .2!, .tl1o. Ohief .g! ~]!'!, ~A?-J1!1!l~P.t~S:t.lO,P..~ l2_lQ., p.. 19.

29

!llil.

Dl'l;t,&

Vita:m1n Products, n Apnu,a:l ~eP,9l'!!, Food f!Eil];!:ru.,g ~i,s.t~P.t,1;.2.B,* lli!-~y £,9t1_?.~!24.&, pp.. 45 ...45~
·
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enlighten. is: through its "labeling provisions.,''
ThEJ

Wl' iter

is aware o:f' the fact that on occa.si on offi-

cers of ·the 1?Di\ get inforraatlve

artialer~

publiahed. in trade

tnaga.zines, and less :frequently in ma.gaz 1nes o:f general circulation;

that representatives o:r the F:OA occasionally ap-

pear before aonventions of manufacttu•ing and producing or ...

ga.ni zationa, and even are vvel oome guest speakers before established oollsumer groups.

On the rarest; o:f oooasions

does the Ji'DA malte the news columna of metropolitan

dailies~

though F:UA does issue press releaf$es in an ef.fort to ed.uoate the publio to understand the Adlninistration's problems
and. e.sk for co-operation ..

Newspapers seam to be :Lntarosted

only at times like the sul:f'anilamide soa.:re, and then only
t:rans1entlya

The

~"'DA

is speo1fioa.lly prevented by la.w

frm;n aup(}rvis:to:n of :newspaper. raagazine or radio advert is ...
iug of those products that otherwise fall within ita scope.

Thus, by and large, the only pract:loal method· FDA possesses
for reaching the 140 milllous that make up the buying pnbli.o i:tl this country is th.roug;b. understandable labeling of

the J>-l"Od.ucts over which they have jnrisdiot:ton.

And li'1DA

bends e't'"e:ry effort to make a maximum use of that power.,
One o:e the :ma..jo:r ·bones of oont,ention during the five

year Congresslonal fight to enact tho present law vm.s the
provision govel'ning lab$llng"

Very little in the law it-

self refe:rs to labels and labeling., so that :B1 DA has had. to

40

malce its-elf affective in an indirect way or through ita powers of

pro~uulgating

regulations., which are specific and

bindJ.ng unt:l.l upset by court decisions. Ol' set aside by the

Administration

itself~

It a.ppea:ra from the material available that alJ. interested parties ewung into action over the problem of labeling as soon as the preseuTt law was enacted ..
By reason of present regulations, that part of' the la-

bel cuatornarily di.spla.yed to the consumer must have all the

labeling in:forma tion on it requ:1.red by the law, 30

Com-

--

men tea. B=u.; ;:,·~so;;.i;;;;;;l'l,;:;;.e....
s....
s Week:

-

(This) ought to raise merry ned with the ma1mfaoturwho have trick, octagonal bottles, or the manufacturers of' fa.ncy perfu.m.es whose sales are made be$:t'S

causa the bottles look so pretty and

uninformative~

These are the ragul::.\tions currently causing the
greatest ponoern to the food. drug. and cosmat io indust:r1es.3l
Vifith a new law about to go into effect the JJ'ood and ·

Drug

.A~lminist:ra.tor

helcl public hearings on its regtl.latory-

J:lroviaious,. as a oourteay and as a way of tnforrning the
:footl. drug, cosmetic, and device industries what ·to a:ntioipate.,

The hearings were held in Novern.bar "· and on Christmas

Eve o:f 1938 the regulations that evolved from the rn·evious
50

:Protest new :Dru.g Regulations, It fut..~~}l~,S.§. .Y!~~Jf., p., za\'
U1ov .. 5, 1938).

11

-

51 !bide

41

hearings were niadG public.
'Xll

sion."'tt~

The f1 rat result was oonflt...

One v.,r:riter predicted that:

:e:a.rdly a :food, drug, or cosmetlc product, or a ndev1ce11, stubjeat tt> the act, will be able to go forth
in its present dress without .rt1nning afoul of one
o:f Ohief Inspeo:tor George J?. Larrick' a f:teld men
who will be on the ·lookout for violations..
Con ...
sequ.ently • new labels, new printed. literature (de:f'ined. as »J.abelingn in the la.w), n~w oonta:tners will

be required in immense quantities .. 3t5

Tha moat controveraial provisions of the tentative
regulations have been eased up.
The :first of
thea&, under the telltative :regulat~ons would have
·subjected producers to a m.tsbrand.illg charge if
therG waf.l a difference of e~pert opinion as to
rept'esentations. macle on la'bele anrl if the labels
failed to bear statements of the ex1atE:moe of this
d.ifferenoe.
This p:r<tviaion was changed to :requi:ta

d1f£erenoe-of-op1n1on statements only when repre-

sentations are· made whioh are oontl:lary to the "material weight" of. expert op1nion,Z4

Seoond and moat highly controversial provisions
would have compelled. manu:f'aoturors to place on
all pal'lela of a paokage all 1nfo:rmation required
by the law.
Hears of. :protest g:reoted this 1'>1'0posa.l, and it ha.a been ahanged m.er(lly to l'equire
as much in:for1nation as possible on the front
pam~l.a5

Mal1Ufaoturers aro left to deoi(le for themselves
what informat:ton to plaoe. on their :f"ront panels.
Inst$ad of statlng d.~fin1t$1Y l'lhat must appear
on labels. the regulations s::':ty ma.rely that products !!lay be, oonsidored miabrandod,.lf la bela
fail to carry c.tt:rrta.in information .. 36
li2 nPuzr&led 1)y ~lew u. 5o Drug fullest

227 (Jan. 7, 1939).

-·
-

34 Ibid.
55 !bido
36 ~:tP..i£1.·

H

B1ls1neas Week. pp. 21-
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.Heartbreaking aa it may ba,. the regulations leave
no doubt that mamtfa.oturera will h~ve to discard
beautiful and fancy labels in favor ·of those oarry.N

ing the prosaic information required by law, eu.ah
as quantity. directions for use, names of ingredients.
Space heretofore given over to promot1on9
:manu:facturer's na.met vignettes~ and designs will
have to make way :for straight stuff ..

Trick type is out ll as tu.•e color combinations which
render printe(.l legends iueons:picuou.s..
Tiny labels
on large bottles will not be accepted by FDA aa an
excuse that there is no space for informat.io:n required by· law.
Labels will have to be Gl'llarged
even though they may aover all of once beautiful
bottles;.
Oontain@:rs themselves will coma in for
changes if th~y are of such shape as to deceive
the consumer,. D7
In the last year the Act of 1906 was

i~l

full force the

Chief of the Food. and. Drug Administration called particular
attention to the follow mg two instanoes, among others, 11lustrat ing what the public is up against when a product is
misla.baled,

One product consisting of uitro-glyoerin tablets in ...
tended for hypodaxmio u.se. and labeled as containing not
over one-hundredth of a grain of

nitro-glycerin~

upon

analysis showed a shortage of approximately 86 par cent of
the medicinal ingredients.,

Investigation developed that

the manufaatJuer waa.ttsing ordinary d.yna:m.ite il'lstead o:f'

n:ttro-glyo_erin purified for clrug purposes ..

'V'1as fined :~250 and coats$ Z8
5 7 !bid....

---

For this he

In another case involving 25 samples of a r11anufaotur ...
e:r. • s arn:puls there was a va:riat ion in the potent ingredient

ranging from a shortage of 82 par cent to an axoess of l 75
par cant in the sarnplaa as labeled• 59

Hardly protection

for the consumer.
As· we already know, an obliging Congress postponed for
more t.han a yeal' many of the provisions

the present act;

o~f

yet as late as M.e.rch 25, 1939, we find a;n··artiole that :r.aI

.'-. .

veals the attitude o:f' many toward OOl'recting ltnown abuses
in the food and. drug line.

Effective date for the Food\)' Drug, and. Cosmetic Act
is only three months a;way, yet time-extension: requests that are pouring into Washingto11 make it apparent that scores of manufacturers and d istribu t.or s
have not yet finally made up their minds jU.t4t how
they are going to oom:p;ty with labeling provisions ..
Thus far Washington has evidenced no disposition to
extend the period of graoe3
\With manufaotuxers and
print eta of packages and labels likely to be ti~Wam.ped
with last minute orders, soma food; drug and cosm.etic
companies are going to lH:l caught short when the June
25 cla t e rolls around. .. .... 40
'

During this same period

ind~stry

seems to have found

time :for a little internecine warf'ar a in labeling as well as
opposing the government in the sa.rne field.,
Two wealthy anc:l powerft:tl business antagonists, the corn
and augar oane interests, had a aeries of quarrels over

--

39 Ibid.,
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wb.-athet• the word ndextrosa" had to be used, or ooulcl be omitted in the label:l.ng of canned fruits and ·Vegetables.
peop~e

did

l'lOt

Corn

want dextrose to appear. sugar oa.ne interests

insisted on its ap:pearanoe as a oot.n derivatiVE.} on the label.
The FD.A ia in favor of the •compulsory label daolaration of
tlext.:Y:ose on the grountl that the buyer is e11t it led ·to know

What is in the prod.uot he pu.rohaaas.
heari:ng.a were held with

so1entist~s

corn derivatives and sugar oane.

extolling the virtues of
In the end the ·position

of the Administration prevailed.,4l
Simultaneously the follow :b'lg was talclng place in Con ...
grass

itself~

anrl has tho appeai'anoe of pressure lobbying

aat1vit1es.,
In the House of Representati vesfl manufacturers won a

year• a reprieve from most of ·the labeling provisions$
Senate gra.nte{l an additional six months'

graoe~

The

or until

July 1, 1940, to any ma.nuf.acturer that :flled an aff:J.a.avit

with the Secretary o:f .Agriou.ltu:re statin@; that aompl:tanca
would be "unduly l:nu."<lensorneu and that the public interest
was 110eing adequately served" o

The mor e 11 beral sana t e pro ·~

posal prevailed.42
These axe the items that do not have to be declared on
41 "Big Corn, Cane Fight t

1939) ..

u

~E;,.sJng§J! .~~~e..~-; p .. 36, (.April 29,

42 "Postpone New I11 ood, :Drug Ilabels,
{:May 13 9 1939),.

n

~i.f!$!;~!!. !~!!!, P~ 46,

45

labels until after July 1 11 1940:

tributor;

the name of paoke:r:

Ol'

the name and proportion of eaoh ing:redient;

tif1o1al cmlo:ring or flavor!11g;
of. q:uality and fill o:f' oontai.ner;

disal4 -

f'ailm'e to moot Ertandards
and amount of' vitamin and.

minal'al content in special di~t.a:r.•y food a.43

The same sort of gene-rosity vtas extendad to cosmetic
and drug manufacturers. e'tren to po-stponing the aok::uowledging of each one of

aevaxl'~een

habit -for mug d. ruga on the la-

ba1~44

A reaction to all this generosity:
Food and drug off1o1ala make no bo:nea about their
disappointment over the ex:tcmsion. bu·t they have
found soma balm 1n Gil aa,d.$
Aa one o:rypt icly put
it: uwa'll at least get a complete list o£ all
the food, r:h:ug, and oosm.etio luar.tufao.tu:rars as a, :re ...
sult of that Senate amendment granting an extra six
montns•. grace e.:tmply on p:rasentation o:t an a:ff.tdavit., "•:tf)
·
The problem of labeling poaaaasas a. wida :Lnte;rest aa

demonstrated 'by havlng au.oh a spaa.lter as Ole Sal.that consultant to the FGod and Drug

.Atlm1iJ,i~tro.t1on•

S!laalr:ing on

~rLa~

'baling Haq_ub:ement s of the Foocl 11 lh.•u.g,. and Cosmetic Act 11 •

at a o onvantion o:f' the Lithographers National Ass oc1ation
held at Rye~ N.. Y.. ., in the early smnw.or o:f 1939.,46
43~.,

-

44 Ibid.

-

45 Ibid.

He
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endeavored to demonstrate the method of approach to the la ...
baling problem on the part of the FDA,.

3althe

olaim~d

that the FDA makes ev·ery effort to as-

sist the manufacturer in interpreting the law and the regulations ..

Tho burden of revision of labels w:tll be passed
Oongreas ia nov; asking thE)

on to the label manu;faoturars,.

packer to tell the con aumer the whole facts and nothing but
the facts about his product ..

Labeling may be false or rnia-

leading not only because of what is

said~

of what the ma.nu;f.aoturer fal.ls to aay.,.

but also because
A label may be

misleading by reason of the ord.e:r" or rela t:tv·e p:romtnenoe

o:f the na.raea of' the ingredionts ..

Mr~

Salthe concluded by

urging approach to the law tn tho spi:rft of

oo~.oparation

and. unde:ratallding. 47

The F:OA, always

vigilant~

shows a kea.n interest 1n the

most recant industry u.nd or it a juri ad 1ct :toni'>

The F'DA will aoncluct a wide spread survey of
the ooametias industry to see if it :ts complying
i>'lt.

with the label principles laid down in a trade
letter issued by FDA Chief lH" G. Campbell in
.August.,
'llhat; letter H.nnou.,naed that th0 FDA reM·
garded as false and misleaclingt l)ecause of the
ilnposs:tbility of ftllfill:tng impl:l.oit p;co:m:l.aes~
certain cosmetic names e,nd. label statements basad.
thereon.
Some of these names were: eyelash
g:rov1er, rajuvsnating a ream, skin tonic~ wrinkle
ara.clicator, muscle oilt and circulating araattl"
Th~.s work will take up the lt1 DA'a time d.uring

47

Deaembal'., 48

We will conclude tho yetu• 1939 on the su'bj eot of labeling with aom.a unusual aonmwnt f:conl the annual report of that

year ..
One proprietary product made the f!Ubjeat o:f six
u:uoont eat ad seizures d.ea.arves par tioula:r m.ent ion~
It conslated essentially of aminopyr1n$, hydroxyquinoline aulfonate, and aalioylic ethyl aster
carbonat a.
The artiole was labaled. with a fane 1:fu.l name followed by a complicated. ohemical nam*,
"a.m.1:riodimetcylpyrozolon ... quino11nesulpltona t e "f.
Vlhich purported to id.enti:fy the ingted.ienta..

lay user and

No

tow chemiatH or physicians
would :r aoognize that the first mernbel' o:f this
hyphenated name ls a chem:toe.l synonym for aminopyrine., a drug that has wrecked the health of
many users.
11he la:bel was highly <.l.eoept1ve in
:."t.ha t the name need ignored the presence· of the
~;~robabl;v

;.$alioyl1o acid compound in the d,rug and deliberate~
ly aonoealed the presence of the dangerous 1ngre,l10l1t. aminopyrina .. ~9
·

The oo:rn 11 mtgar cane interests, and the goV<lrnme:nt are

not tho

O!lly

ones that t:}ngage in three-way jousts on ooca.-

Th.a non-pro:prie.tal'y and the prop:rieta.ry drug and

:medical manufaoture:r:s ware each trying to force the FDA in ...

to announcing types of warning labels that

wa~e

harmless to

business • or allow manufacturers to oom.po oo their ow:n.

By

watchful watting wh:l.le tho tenl'pest was on, and the at:re;tt)gio
timing of announoi:ng wb.e:t labels the FDA aoneidared legal
48

!!FDA Ttuoe Called,"

!3.~ft.i..!f.e_~ !~1£, p. 38, (Deo .. 2, 1939) ~

49 nAatlo:na on Drugs, rr Re:port of the Chief of the Food and

Q:r.:u,g

M~~&!QE., -~

j)p. -m-'f~f:""'·~ -

--- -

--

48

proved to be satiafac:tory to all parti ea concerned .. 50
Vitamins are not neglected either in the :manner of labelin~,

as witness:

Last week a long-awaited bombshell was dropped on
the u .. s. vitamin industry...
It was aimed by the
Food and. JJrug Mministratit:mp which set up tentat iva regu.lations concerning 'vi tamius A to G. ~H. ·
The joker,. which is going to cause the major pa1•t
of the ahou.t ing, comas in one sentence,' requiring
flatly that the labels of all :foods lrtal<ing Vitamill
J) ola ima carty the at a tement :
"When the skin is
ade<ruately exposed to d.irect sunshine thEu~e is :no
eata.bU. ahed need :for vitamin' D in tl1e diet .. w ·
This 1f it goes through will pare down the biggest
slice of the fat vitamin pla-aales of the longestablished and eminently lnarketable D, the n~nlll·"'
- shine vi tam.in.. .. ... 51
lf

.. • • In the past ten years 'there has grown up in
.America what amounts to a vitru:uin cult.. .. .. Today
a good sized metropolitan drug ptora stoolts around
500 separate v1 ta..>n.in products. 52
$

"SUpplying the country with its A, B. O'a is an indus...

try as complex as the vitam1. ns it sells. n
regula1· phartlla.Ceu.tical

houses~

Beaid.es the

such diverse firms as East-

man Kodak, General Mills, Atlantic Coast, 13oothe, and Gordon-Pew Fisheries. Mer.ok:, Statldard Brands, and tho Borden
Company are all interested 1:n making sure that aaoh individual is supplied with a dai.ly share of vita-rn.ins.,5:$
50 1940),.
n:De:fine Drug Warn1rws,
"'" rt- B11siness
___ .,. · ·Weal::,.
- - .,p~ 2(L. (Jan., 13..
51 nvita.mins Get a Book o:f' Hules 9 11 ~~
(April. 6 .. 1940) ..

--

52 .Ibid,

-

53 I .b·id "' pp. 40
" -4t>n ..

¥ieelf., p, 40,

49

Haportad

f!.u;aJ.n!.f!.~ !(e'!,~:

Juat how big sales of ooncar1trates and vitamin
inl.pregnatad food e are annually is not kllovm.. A
fair estimate. hq,wever 9 is that drug marketed
$5o.o.. o. o,ooo 'wort~.::,:o:r vitamin products last ;real'
{1939) - ar('H.l.,~d '4% of their total sales..
Salas
of vitalilill-.inn'l,regnated food
l!larketed mainly
via grocery a~O;l' E:la -· prob'-l.bly surpass this
figure.
V1talq1I1 coneentra.tea an<l vitaminized
oosmet:tos alaQ. ll}~ve across department ator(}
oountera (piOb$:~1; here was Vitamin Plus) and al'e
distrlbuted by ~11.
And that doesn't take into oons1derat1on the t:r,emendous sales of vitamin-·
i~Htd food for antl,~ls and :plants.
Practically
every ohick in the country gets its daily ration
of' vitamin D, aild B1 tablets are on the market
for the wall-oared £or gardau.. 54
no

The ·big names in the vi trun.in bu...sinEH'.a3 will

1H~

glad that

the Food and :Ol'Ug Administration stepped in and regulated

the

In this highly competitive business,. indus-

industry~

try regulation has been notably ·unauoc:H;.saful in the past .. 65
As one oorarnentat or noted:
What small measure of oontl'ol there has been't; haa
bea:n exercised by the .runerioan Medical Aasooiat ion wh.ioh has oonsi stently deoriecl wholesale :fo:r.tifioation of foods, drugs; and. ooametios, point~
ing out that the.average individual gets all the
vitamins he needs from a. well balanoad diet, and
that casas of real defioienoy 11.sua11y exist among
those too poor to afford. special drugs and. vi·trunin~
1zed. products, ...... 56

Advertising and labeling got mixed up interchangeably
a.t another
54 Ib 1d .,
--

0

hearing~

n.,

41 o

J:'

55 l!JJ..fl .. ' pp .. 42-43.

-·

56 Ibid...

Defining tha :problain, one writ E;>r

50

oon.rm.e:nted that if tht:; :tPood a.nd. Drug Administration has

it a

wayf> a food ad11ert1se:r viho boasts about the vitamin or mineral oont(lmt ot' dietary values of his produot will have to

state the aaient·ific basis for such claims on the label of
his goods... 57

Here is where the advertising angle comas in..
Determining whethel' a product must be labeled. according to the stringent special req,uireraents depe:nda
on the ola,:tma made in advertlaing or labeling ..
That means that the copywriter, who hitherto has
had t,o k:e.ep his eye only on a conrparatively inactive
Federal T:rade Oom.mission~ will also nave to watch
_
out. :fol~ a haJ:d-hitting Ji'.D.A, if the :t'ulas go through .. 68
The 1'battlau of the vaJ?lou.s vitamil1 1ntel'N:tte resolved
itself into a long and. hectic one despite the })reviou.sly
..;,

stated hope that a:f'ter the

11

tumult and shouting are over the

vitaililb :tndustry Will be glad the FD.A stepped in.

n

During 1941 we find. that a Dr. Huss.ell Wilder!! Mayo
Clinic physician and. aoti ve advocate of the use of vitamins,
appealed, direcrt to Federal Security Agency Mm1u1atrator

:Paul Ve MeNu tt to cut• tall the regulation of vi tam:.1.na and
zltl.nerals by the :&"*.D.Av olai:m.:tng t:ha t the agency vtaa exceeding

its legal

au.thorit~o59

Thera were some disturbing thought a on the part of
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nu.tri tionists that sponsors would st cp their expensive eurichruant ·promotion carupa:tgns .. 6.0
Dr., ¥1ilder'a omnmittee, knowing that the Jt'ood and. Drug
Administration was preparing fonnal regulations and stand-

ards

aove~ing

the an tire enrichment field, }':illbl ishad their

own in Ja;nuary 1941, and 1sattad. them again at the National

Nutxltion

Oonfer~moa

in May o:f the same year.

This seemed

to be e.ssum.:t~g a lot of authortty and responsibility for
such a person as the good dootor.,6l
Dr.. Wilder doesn't have any offia:tal govarn1nent
position.. .. " .. (He) se.:rves as the r:1paarhaad. of a
group of nutr:l tio11ists who have gone all out for
vitamin B1 - so m.uoh so, the.y have irreverently
been called 'lthe vi ta.min B1 boys".
'fhis group
believes that the U~ B~ diet is grossly defi~
cient in B1. the so-called nerve and :moraJ.e vitamin. 'I> . . . &2
On the other sicla of. the oont :rovarsy ~ the :!J"'D.A. indicates
they have no intention of hampering the tlu.trition

nor do they seek to be in the nutrition spotlight;

program.~

all they

are trying to d.o is

er.tfol'<H~

ing :teguirementa.,

The oh:t,ef of the PDA points out that

the law regarding dietary

la.rH~l-

avery period. of national emergency brings forth i·ts nutri ....
·tional enthusiasts who want to save the oou.nt:ty with their
pet dietary theories.

--

60 Ibid...

He fUrther points out that his
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agency and the .national xm.tr:tt!on program have the same goal,
that of eduoa tlng the co:nstllnar *

M1•.. Oam:p'bell

asks~

nwhat

better means of ad.ucatil'lg the consumer can be found than
use of' the label to tall all a l:>ou t the :food? " 03
On 1{ay 18 t 1942\' the Food and Drug Administration

sued ita new vitamin and mineral content regulations..
people outside the food aml

. _grou.:ntl this covers.,

111~ug

Few

industries know hov1 muoh

The list includ.es such things as.

vitamin an<1 mineral. capsules. concentrates,
liquids;

is-·

t~J:>lats,

and,

all foxti:f1erl or enriched foods, including au ....

riched. bread; :flpurJ o1emnarga:r1ne, l:n:e-alcfaat oereala, and

even cand.y;

the so-called

17

health foods" a.ntl all infant

foods and. products especially prepared for diabstioat pregnant or lactating women, and. people au:f'f'e:ring from aller-

gies, OV(!)J:'Weight or unda:rwe:tght oondi tiona .. 64
The pb.arrnaceutioal industry still tri (:tl to get Ji1 :l)A to

exclude from these late8t regu.lations vitamin and mineral
Pl!eparations in d ootor 1 s praacriptions.-

They failed in

thei:r purpose .. 6 5
The d,ra.g industry as a whole oo..:..O}')erated with the Mministration in changing and correcting its labels to io.aet

64 "Vitamin on J.~abel~
65 lb'id ..
~

11

Business
Week\! p .. 48,. (May 16~ 1942).,
'"'"
"'~

"'~"iUU'~

-~
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the requirements of the

ll0\1'1

law and. :new :regulations,

l?att ...

tio11.la.r correction took place in the labeling of headache

remedies .. 66
Effect iva June 25, 1939, was the anfor cement of the
prohibition agatnat m1.sbranding o:f d.evioea with :false and
misleading olaim.s ..

The ahie:f of the Food and Drug Adlnin-

istration reported:
The largest number involved therapeutic lamps,
heat and light a:pplicators, and other devices incorporating an electrical impulse; they bore
olaim.s :for such serious disorders as kidney a.nd
heart disease, ecaema, absc.Hilssea. gangr£me~ varicose veins, asthma• ulcersu rheuraatism, and. in
some oases even Bright • a dj.aeaaa and diabetes ..
Next 111 number W£H~e vapoxizers and inhalers,
whioh stressed :re.apiratory a.ilm~nts in particular, bu. t d :id not oonflna themselves to so lhtit. ...,
ad a field. 67
During the yea.r 1940 various oannera throughout the
Uni·ted States had voltU'ltarily taken on the "U,.

0" inspection aarv1 ce offer ~(1 by i;he

Agriau~~t?:t,al
_,,,_,\-·

Se:r.vioe of the .Dep.u:tm.ant of

s.

Agriculture~

Grade A-B ...
Mat•ket ing

(·.'··

Once the canned

g;;od a have passed inspeot 1011 of th1 a :part :tcnlar government
bureau~

the labels of the cans have the right$ given by the

Dapartrn.ent of Agriculture. to state "U., S.. Grade An,
Grac1a B 11 • or ''U~

s.

Gra.d.e

en ..

B~t

U~

Al':r11 194:1 th:i.s grading

66 !fActions Oil Drugs and J)enrioas~ !I s.~l,O.r.t .~ .!ill!t Pll.!~.!
lli !222.!!!! ~. ¥~~:t:r~.J:.1.Q.n. lliQ., p .. 15.,

67 -~"

9

p. 1.7~

s ..

.2!
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:prot'ledura came to the official not ice of the Food ano. Drug
Administration~

which by this data was no longer a division

of the Department of .Agr1oulturefl

The Federal Food and Drug Atlministra.t ion whioh has
the job of enforcing ·truthfulness on labels of all
food products. 'recently let out that it is a factor
to be ta~en into consideration in the trend tov;ard
grading., 8
.
The trade has long expected the Food antl. :Drug Atlministration tQ launoh a check up on the sc:rupulouanesa with which these goods are labeled and at
last, FDA has begun ae.izing cans for a few test
oases. • o,. It 1· s no sea ret that JJ'D.A. regarded BAE

g1·ades vi.rtually ttnenforoeable as long as flavor
was one of the :factors in the gratlas..
Now that
flavor has been el :i.mtnat EHl, JJ'DA a·ppa.r antly f$els
that they can be made to stand up in court.69
Apparently

FD!~

was welcoming a friendly court teat on

whether Agricultural Marketing Service A-B-0 grades and
a]:,ancyn grade co ald be established as legal 'bolla :fide

grades ..

To this end FDA made nearly 50 seizures of canned

goods belonging to Auterioan Stores Oo ... a large Philadelphia

grocery chain, and a like number of. sei3ures of canned goOds
of the Great Atlantic ana l?acif':tc Tea Co.,

The Ladoga Can ...

ning Co ... of Indianapolis which packs corn for tho oo large

chains seemed to be just as anxious for a court test as the
A<lrnini strat ion.

After a mL"nber of legal feints, surveys

. and. statements :from the interested parties oourt action wa.a
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dropped by mutual

All pa::rt1 as

consent~

oonce~ned

are :right

back where they started before the seizures took place. with
nothing decided~ 70
The year 1941 was an eventfttl one in the activities of

the J51oocl and Drug Adtnin1strat1on in l.'fl.any ways ..

Herewith

is another phase of ita alertness an't autho:r' 1ty.,
Ovmera of pa·tent s and trS:demarks had something :new to

worry ahou.t - proposed regulations of the Food ancl nru.g Ad ...
ra1n1strat ion which would declare several valuallle and important trademarks in the pha:r:maceu.t1o:al field to be noom-

mon or usual n names.

The U..

s.

Trade :Mark Association was

rm:r.f.ioiently exf3ro1sed to fila a br1$f' contending that tha
'

~

FDA action oonstitutaa a danger to all trademal•k r:J.ghts .. 71
Under the existing law. the Federal Security Adminis-

trator is empowered to designata all

d.eri1niti~~.ea

of ba:t•bit-

ur1o acid and other na.rootio ruld hypnotic substances Vi'hioh
are habit forming.

throp, Squibb, Eli

Big pharrn.aoeut1oal nameS 9 such as WinLilly~

Sharpe and

Dome~

and

Park~

Davis

have popular trademark products they do not wan·t to aea
jeopardized.
Another section in the sa:ma law says that a d.rug must

be labeled 1ly 1 ts comr.11on or usual name ..
competing co1:rpanies ooult1 put out the

aa;~ue

A·a patents expire,
:prod.uot using

the t:rade:mal'k nam.e as its ovm."'
that they have a law whose provisions must be en:f'ol'ced., 72
Oolltrove:rsial issues ari:> f:t'oq.u.ently com.prOlll1 sed during
adzninistrative hearings.,

The pharmacaut ioal industxy

feels it has gained a victory. shown aa follows:
.. ~ o
In short, thts 1a how things stta.nd now..
Whereas tlle original FilA regulatlo.n would have deolar ad
nphenobarb:ttal'' to 1Ht in f'ao.t 1 a common na1ue, the
regulation now merely seys that uphen<fba:rbital n tm.1st
be labaled by its oommon namei!>
The hairline <liff'er~noe, in effe~rc" hinges on the difference between
the concept "is a common numan and the concept n:mu.st
be labeled by its oomra.on name. 11 . A flat, formal. ad ...
m1n1strat :tve deolara.t ion which 1:nig'ht affect the ovmership Qf trada:rna:rks is thus avoided., ....... 73

Even the entry of the United. States into World War II

did not alntta the e,f.forts of the Food and .Drug .Adnli.n:tstration to enforce higher atandar<:ls of label:l.ng.,

Heported

the Ad.min:tatrat or:
Proprietary remedies :for htu.'lan. use aei ~H~d f. or false
and misleacling clai:ma in 1942 ancl 1943 include laxa~

t1vea, tonioa, and mineral watera bearing claims
fo.r the treatmeJlt of oonst:tpation, hype:r:aoidity, or
other dige.stive disturbances; products labeled as
effective in the cure or treatment o£ venereal
disea~ea;
vitamin or mineral p~epaxations represented as supplying the body's need for energy and vitality; alleged treatments for colds, gr1ppe 9 aml various other respiratory diseases; pl,.oducts recommenied
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for women• a disorders; and rnad:lcin~s for the treatment of arthritis and other pains of the joints and
of muscles.
Seized in smaller niDllbers were clentifr:i.oes, hair tonias and restorative~ for gray hair;.
alleged dlalletes ramediea~ treatments. for high and
low blood pressure (at times in the same bottle} 11 . .
preparations for the akin 11 eye and.. ear ointments and
antiseptics.
Itl addition .to those there ware many
general nostrums not limited to any single ola.ss of
disorders'"
Other preparations seized fo.r false an(l
misleading olai:m.a were a nrunber of. so,.,.cu3.lled weight
redlHH.n:s depending upon laxatiVtlS or diet preaarfbed
in the labeling to aohieva the promised :reaul ta. 74
Again the Administrator reported:
The inoraaaed puroh.asing power o:t• 1na11y consumers,
together with a shortage of o1v1lian phyeicians
particularly in congested war induatl'y J.ooa11tiea,
apparently has given an impetus to t.ha sale of
proprietary remedies, and. to vitamin and mineral
prod.uota for real or imaginary d.ie·tary da:f'ioien~oies..
The Administration has bean unrelenting
in ita efforts to proteot the consumer from being
victimized. by the promot$l'S of so ... aalled. remedies
ill-suited :fo:r the oondltions :for vJhioh they are
sold,.
Tha fiscal year brought tho higheat ntull,..
bar of seizures and prosecutions :ror rt~.isbrawiing
with false and. l'llislaading olairn.s since the enactment of the 1936 law..
It 1a encouraging to report.
however,. that 1944 oourt actions involved the low....
eat percentage ever encottntered 1n the histol:'y of.
drttg lav.r enforoeme:nt o:f prodneta claiming the m.:tra
or alleviation of serious disease:a of tho type
that would baoom.e difficult or impossible to 9u:ce
if competent medical treatment we:ra delayed. 7 ..)

In reap eat to therapel.lt :to claims regarding tonics and
products containing vitarnins and minerals this is an in-

terest 1ng aomxll&tlta.ry:
While most of these preparations do not directly

74 "Misbrand. ad Drugs," Ann:ual R;~o.z:t~, Ji1 Q,9.! &Y!! .~_rB,g M.pl1n.i:t~J.2:l,,

12£...l§1:.E_,

XQL.-~t p .. 40 ..

75 nfl!isbranded Drugs, H A!m.llil!. ~~ ~ ~,1"!{!. :!2t.J~.Bt
~j.E,~.~E~~..!!!!. !2.!f!, p .. 2a.

l!!-
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af:feot ·the consumer ''S hf3alth~ their false :tns1nuat1onru o:f the inadequacy of the normal diet to supply him with the lnltritional aleman·ta ho :requ.ires
have bean a :ra11k exploitation of his eagerness to

.

benefit from true so:ientlfia progress in the f1elde76
The next yaar•s report statea:
There are,: in addl tion, many Ilk<:tnu:raotu.rersw both
new anit old, who are oar e:fu.l ·co keep the olaims
on the paolr;age label within the limitat:i.ons of
the Act l> but who nnke unwarranted al.aims in c:trou. ...
lara and other p:r()motional material. 7'7
Concerning the value of tu.ll ancl aoou:rat e labels, a

woman's n:uagazine

advises~

Canned fruits pay just as husky d1 vJ.d ends to the
la.rH;)l-readers as clo canned vegetables .... ~, D~
oide wha. t you want~ :rea.cl the label, and know what
you• :re getting ....... The more 11atailed and undaratamlable their info:rnvition - aa to color., te:x::ture
or maturity of the product., as to size and number
of pieces, aa to cups and weight and servings per
can,, as to seasoning and suggested uses ... the batter buying gu.ides they £tz'Oof! and the better canna~§
food sho:ppe:r. you can become if you use theme .. ,. .. ·

l:naamuch as diligent seal'ch has not uncovered any evi ...
dance o:f serious mislabeling of canned food. products" it
would appear ·tJ:w.t the canned food ind.ustry bas a much clean-

er record than the d:ru·g industry as :f'ar as violations of the

Act u.nd ar oonsid e:ration is cotlce:r:ned ..

It appetars tha."t the Food and Drug Admh1istrat1on

en~·

~Yl

daavors to keep faith with the consuming public, ariii
76 ~.•• pp$ 28-29~
~77 "lVIislJranded Drugs~ 11 A;~l,!~l B.~.por,t• .2f lli, ~ ,?e.o,u..,r.!,~ A.B,.GP.2l:· ~- §!:.lJ.Cl. Pt<P.:.S~:.tl.Q!b ~.~,9. p .. 46 ..
78 Joan Guthrie.

~rnead

the :Label on the Can,

and Garden, .XX 9 45, (Ju.ne 1942}..

'~~Q

11

Better Homes

._............... --~
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likewise be f'air to the producers of a:rtioles under itt.l:l
jnrisdiotion ..
I

../

't
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CHAPTER V
ENFOHC:mM:mN'.i' AND COUHT DECISION'S

The present oha.pter v1ill discuss the enforoecnent activities of those Food and JJ:ru.g Administration :r$pl'esentatives .

who are authorized to Il:lake inspections, investigations,
laboratory assays and arrests fo.:r violations of the Food,

nrug, ancl Oosmetiq Aot.

Whenever there are arrests :for

violations, court trials are a natural saq.uenoe ..

However,

it must be botna in mind that the criminal oases, that evolve

from enforoem.ant work comlucted by the irspeoto:rs. are not
always the moat important oases concerning the activities of
the Administration.

Equally important are the civil oases

brought against the Food and

D1~g

Administration by a producer

or procEHlaer seeking to .establish his 1 egal rights in the corn...
ponant parts making up his product, or to m.odif;v some promulgated

regulation~

Thia chapter will attempt to give typical

e:x:amplea of both types of oases in ad(tition to enforcement
act1vi tie a.

In an interview with the author, .Mr. Van

w. Smart, legal

offioe:t• attached to the San Francisco Station of the 1P:IlA,

stated: "We are primarily in the warning business .. "

He want

on to emphasize that a warning to a violator mol'e often than
not brought about an early correction of the violation, that
there was no need :for an arrest, or preparation of a court
case.,

One gathered the impression that most of those who,
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by the vary nature of their business, had to <leal direct 1y

with any officer or official of the Food and Drug Administration had a healthy

res~

ot for what the Administration

determined wus right or wrong,.
over which the Administration ha<l jur1sd:tot1on are general-

ly V;1'1lling to

GO·.. op([tl'ate

in the interest o:f tha business

and the consuming public.

The field forae a;tta.Qhed to the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration d.idn' t just ha:ppen, but rather followed an avolu.tion~y

course in relationship to existing c irou.:mstanoes.

Thus, a bit of. background would be apropos •.
In the period since 1906, there has b.een greater
ind uatr ial expansion than had theretofore occurred in all histocy • .,. • 1906 was the age of protein-:fat-oa:rbohydrate food value est imat1. on; today is the vitamin and amino ...aoid age.
·rhat may
be called the patent mati:lcine age; this, the ·
vitamin chemico-therapy, anti-biotios age.
This
is th,e package age, the delicatessen age - that
was the age of home production. and bulk d.istribU~·
tion. ., "'., The valua of annual cowlterce in the articles under control has increased :frcm a few
hundred millions to 25 billions..
Products under
supervision have grown fr0111 about 100,000 to considerably more than a illillion itemt~..
Firms and
individuals arnenable to the ta1'ms of the l!"'ederal
Food D Drug, and. ·Cosmetic law now nu.m.ber mora than
100,000..
From the oomp3.ratively small beginning
of the aarly part of the century~ the growth of
these dimemsions has been gradual with accelerated
speed 111 the 1 a~it decade jll
·

In 1907 there worG 29 inspectors to cover the whole

1 W.·... R., M. Wharton, nrt s Inspect ion Iwolu.tion, n Food-~
.2.2,~~ ~ S.l!ar,t~pl;z:, I~ 356, (Sept .. 19461.,
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United' States ...

W, G.. Campbell wa a the Chief' Inspector. la-

ter Chief and Commissioner of the Administration.

It was

Campbell who realized the hopelessness of individual
and ohemiaal e:x:arnina.tiona

~;s .. far

sai~rttres

as effectiveness was con-

oernad in proteot:ing the public.,:~
By the end o:f the :first daoad.a o:r the ,present cen-

tury., Chief Inspector Campbell had influenaed a
change of. p:r.·o~edure.
The new system devised batter to achieve consumer pl'Oteotion. was predioated
upon 'the proposition that the detection o:f violation should be as nearly at the soRroe of the viola ...
tion as possible; that is, at the factory t mill.
processing ~lant 9 or the. produc:tng area of the articles ...... ·
By 1914 .still another move in improving enforcing :meth-

oda9 called the projec.t system, took place. also under the

leadership of Campbell ..

The theory being. that matters of

:first importance in the eyes of the public should have first

attention ..
.. .. .. violations of the law having adverse effect on
health should. receive :f'irat regulatory attention illustratlons: food containing poisonous ingredients. potent drugs dangerous to health itthen talren
as directed. hygienic violations wh.1ch af':t?eot the
aesthetic sensibilities should be considered of
ne:x:t importanoe..
Illustration: products vihich
are filthy·, deomn1;osed., or putrid,;
(Sonle of these
are also drulgerous to health .. )
Third in the so ale
of importance; eoonom.io violations; i .. e.;, those
contributing rnajor frauds..
Technical and minor
misbra.ndings of lit·tle l'Ublio signifioanoe ware to
be ignored or oo:rreot eel l)y correspOndence. 4 ;-:~

-

2 Ibid. It p .. 357.

-

3 Ibid.
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The planned project ~/Stem o:f opera.t:to:n, the intt)g:ra.tion of the inspection operations with those
of the laborato:riea, the development of highly ·
trained specialists in the t~ohniqua of inspection
of the most intricate a.nd complicated proo•1H3Sf.lS of
manufacture of foods and drugs had been accomplished
when the Food, .Drug.t and Cosmetic Act o:r. 3.938 be ...
oame effective., ;; .. ~ The 1938 law prQVi<led authprity

for federal i.n$pectora to malre :factory 1napeotl1ons~
an element of authority required for affective operations of the de'Valoped inspection system.,. 5
Oertaln individuals apparently will t ey to put anything
on the market if it will sell.

About·. th:r ea months before

the present law v1a.s af':feative" twelve d.eatha resulted 111
Florida. from tha ad:mi.nistration o:t an a.llegad oanoer serum
contamina..t ad with tetanus toxin due to faulty lJlanl.t:faoturc.h
The FDA traced all remaining lots of the aonta.m111a.tecl pro-

spite ot the nal1xir 11

This happened in
tragedy of a..yaar pravi.ous .. 6

Abou.t as soon as tho,JPDA was legally empowered to do
so.» they seized in A.tlanta. Georgia, and seven other cit iea.

The charge

over 1,000 samples of Emerson's Bromo-Seltzer ..
WaS

that

n they. VIS

r.e danger O'll S t 0 health when lt:Sed in the

dosage 414>~ suggested in the labeling .. "7
At the outset it looked

~:tke

t.he government would have

a. tough job of proving that a product tor which consumers
spent $20,000,000 each year was c1angerotHJ tmrler certain
5

!P.J..~·' pp.

369 ... 360~

G Walter Gl) Campbal·l, ttDrugs and D:rug Traffic,
~.~R.i~ll J3..o.o£ .9! i.lt.! ~l) p.. 216 ..
7

FJdward H.. Keyes, "Food and J)rll.g Detectives,n
;Q!ei!.!tb XL"tV, 46, (July 1939) ..

n

li~Jl.. ~

!.~!t.'.!!

conditions.• 8
The history o:f' the 1h:•omo ... se.~t'3:~·r .. case was shorter than
ant :t.c;tpated.,
anili1l ana. bromide content to the po:tr.1t Ii'D.A accept's as legaL,
The reault, no cour·t case, 9
The prEHsant law was only a.

·niorith: 'old when the govern-

ment seized a product nalMd
.... Ca.usalit.t. which bore the srt.hsj. dial'y lahel,.
nkninodinethyl:pyrazoJ.on-Q"q!\nQ'l;:\.~~~ul,pl'\onata. u

.The

preaa was amused that the 16 ... syllabla (tesignatioll
wasn't enough'" . But the gov~rnme.:Qt. wa.~ roally o.b ...
jeoting that thG :name concealed., rather than disc lGsed. the fact ttw.t t,hj,s VJ:ide.ly adve.:rtia oo
l'hemaat:1s.rrt naur e u contained a.m.ino .... pyrine,. a Jlainltiller. aometimos dearUy_.lO
·

llmvever, routine inspeot:to.ns and· sei zttres posai'bly dQ
ml)re to

con·~ributa

to our better health and wall ·being tha.n

following found. its way to the (lum.p heap after ae:hn.tr$ by

Pood, and D:rug Inspectors:
taminated. with lead;
whi tefiah;

798,000 lbEi. o!., wo1~m infected Oane.dia.n

3, 700.000 lb a. of con<f1iuent aeed.s havi:ng insect

and rodent excreta;
t.u1d.

2,600,000 l!:)s,. of maple syrup con-

6.,000,000 lhs .. of tnaect :i.nf.octod dates;

o? shipments of non ... stel':tle w.rg:toal supp11 os .. ll

a I.'b.J:! ..
9 uBromo-Seltzer Ivlay Yield.,
1939 )'.'!>

11

1.0 .Keye1"1, .Q.Ra gi t .• , :pp., 47··.48.,

11

!!!.!4.•.

pp.. 48-49 ..

Business Week., p .. 6, (Dec ..
~~,...W!:$1

zo.
f<'
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Two industries in pa:t'tioular require almost constant
the apple grower for too much poisonous spra.vil

au.perv1.sion;

and the crabmeat :fisher because ao.ma ope:rat ora haven 1 t E)Ven
elam.e:ntary ideas of sanitation ..l2

Hot all indust:riea are so troublesorlla;

for exaraple,

the buxeau. rare1y wo:t·ries ahou t the purity o:f' the ftuit and
vegetable canning iild.ustry ..

"Not one death has been caused

by a ·aommer oially canned food product in the Un1 ted States

in the past nine or ten years .. nl3
During the :f':l.soal year 1938, the government spent only
1 .. 1 cents par citizen to p:.r:ataot its popula·cion against the
ever-present th:r eat of poisonous foods and dangerous drugs .. l4
~e

.American Home J5conom.ias Association. always int<:rr ...

eated in the protection of the consumer, offers a report of
the activities of the Food and Drug Adlllinisi;ration of part ioula.r interest to woman ..

Excorpta follow:

.., • These beauty products included, in add.i tion to
~1ch preparations aa akin bleaches
and. f·reokle or eaJll.s containing m.~.n~('.rtuy oompouncls, a
mole remover aomposod of acot:!.o and 1i1tric acids$
lipsticks cia-pending :fo:r their coloring prope:r.tias
on cadmium and seleniurrt~ anc1 coal-tar .ha1.r d.yea
which fa lled to ca.l'ry the raqui red warn.ing against
possible injury$ ..
Another type of b$autifier
whiqh we.s subjooted to legal action was f'at-redlleing
agents.
The mere passage of the act was OY:~ough to

eyelash dyes,

$ ..

12

"f"l....

~... ~

-

13 Ibid ..

P•
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cause the death dealing, a:lght ...daatroying dinitrophenol preparations ·to vanish from the m:arkat like
mia t before the sun. • ... o 15
A study of daoept lve containers v.ras begun during

this period 11 resulting more recently in oo izures
of candy, spaghetti. tea, g:rata<l cheese,, mustard
sead~ celery aead, p:retzals, face powdel\ deodorants, and praotioall:y- every brand of lO ....oent tooth
paste because their paola.tges war a oo mad a, 1:ormed.
and filled as to deceive the oonawnar.l6

Dur1:t1g 1940-1941, nprimary attention was given to the
drug products that might be dangerous to health when used
in the dosage or with the frequency or dura.tion prescribed,

reoomiuend.ed or suggested in their labeling .. rrl7
During 1940 the.ra ware a g:r.eat variety .of proprietary

foods that were sold for usa in the diet of' infanta and

adulta suffering from some ailment$
wa:rran·tedl,.y were sold under extravagant ela.lms .and fancy
names at exorldtant prices ....... the products of 199 manufacturers o:f special dietetic products were given atten ...
tion during the year."l8

In 1941, the enf'oroem.ent activities of the Mru1n1strat1on were primari.l:v concerned with su1phathiazole tablets contaminated w1 th phenobarbital, ino:r.eased activity
15 Hu.th DeForest Lamb, "A Year o:f the New Food, Drug, and

4

~~=~~tf~ ~}~,

11

~.ou.r,n~l Q1.. !!£~. !<12XWE!i.~!· XXXII 9 31,

16 J..l?..!~...

-q-

17 Walter Ga Cam:pbell' nnrugs and Drug Traffic' II 1941 B:r.i-·
F..!..D}1,19Q:. ~-oqk 9! ~ !eft!.• p .. 225 ..
18 Ibid.
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against filthy and unfit foods, and eaonomio cheats resulting from wa.l' conditions that have shiftecl aouraes of pro ...

rluotion .. l9
The routine work: of the inspector is tne "baokbone" of
the Food and Drug Administration ..

A word. of explanation

as to just how the inspector functions on his day to day

assig.mnents may not be amiase
The inspector may simply ask that the shipment be
held until t~o:r.ough investigation has been made ..
Fo,l.l oo-o:peration is um1ally offered..
If not, an
embargo is tllaoed. on the foo-1 s by state or local
authorities.
Field officers and Washington authorities are notifit"Jd of these steps, pendilJg laboratory study.,
Chemists ani technicians analyze the
oonaignm.ent.,
Occasionally a mouse hair or a ny• s
leg or other u.ndesirable material is found.
Wash. :lngton off:i.oials review all the evidence and. in the
evant that the sar~tilG is pronounced filthy~ the information goes to the solicitor's office, who in
turn notifies the appropriate U.. s .. Marshal 1n the
area involved.,
He is an agent of the Depa.rtxrumt
of Justice, and it is his duty to seize the foods
in the name of the United Stat as.
A proceeding
oa.lled 11Aation Against the Goods 1• follows..
The
oase may be tried i,n oourt befor a a jury; and
th~ decision stand·s. the goods .m.ay be d.estroyed ....o

it

In the event of an aoonomio violation, where :for
instance short weight is the charge, repaoltaging
under superviaio~. with the cost borne by the of:"
fender, is the usual procedure that is followed. 21
An inspector is equipped to make ainlple chemical teats

19 Wal tor

G~

tann1<}l!

20

s.

Campbell, ''Drugs and .Drug T:t'aff'io,, ''
Q! !!1-.!t Yea£, p., 238$

J?.£.9l.S

~.2.~..:1

R. Vf:tnters. rr:m:xpert W'o:t7r;ving none Reral!n Itv.,.ga~t

XVIII, 712, (Aug"' 1940).,

21 Ibi<l.,
~-

!l!:!,-
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at tho place where he :finds vmat he considers questionable
goods..

He is invariably able to detect mineral oil in but-

ter. 22.

In one suspected plant in 1941 the mineral oil teat was

made on butter valued at

$5o.ooo.

to go to ~oap xnanufacturara .. 23

A good portion of it l:lad
,·.\

The work of the food oh(llmist ia a valuable a.d.junot to
that o:f the inspector ..

They are aapa¢1a.lly adept at study-

ing mold count that the m.ioroaoopa finds in any product having a tonw.to baas .. 24

Tomato products continuo as the most :Unporta.nt :field
fo:r the mold counter's activities a
Tho micro analytic division of the AdJllil1is.tration, however, uses
this method for teats of jams, . jellies, fruit but ...
tars. strained vegetables, butter and other foods,
with su.oh variations o:f teolmique ·a a differences of o
tissue structure and ot_her factors may requtre.. .. ., .. .:,5
Food problarflS vary for the

inS!Jeotors~

'l'ha administra-

tion stru.ok at the aolnrnf,U'oia.l fisherman of New England ao
hard in 1939., that by 19.40 seizure of spoiled :C:'ish had. been

reduced from. over a half-r!l1111on pounda to less than 87 ~000

pounds.

The fishermen have practically sterilized their

holds .. :::;6
2 2 Jarnaa N. Miller, ".Pu.ra Food .Detectives, n f1t&ll.€~:.t~ XX, 28 ~
(Jan., 1942).
.

23 JP~~., p. 53.

-·
-

24 Ibid ..

25 Ibid ..
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. Water appa:rentl;sr oan be u.s(td in many guises and present a
a few problems ..
No o.onstun.er cheat is so profitable potentially as
a.dul tarati on with wate:t.\ · and su:r.pri singly it is ·
one of the most d:t:f'f.icult to detect and deal with
under the law.
Nothing oa.n be sa.id in defense of
a manufacturer who sella .water to consumers at
food prices.
The teohnioal diffioulty lias in
the fact that water is a natural·:tngredient of
practically all foods, and a normal· amount of wa~er
is not an adulteration.
The eatablisrunant in a
oou:rt of law that a food contains excessive water
and is therefore adulterated is a formidable legal
problem...
Thera is a crying ne.ed for legislative
authority to set up legal ata11dards for foods under
which definite limits :for water can be esta"blished.
During the past year (1941.).~ seizures we~e directed
againat such varied products us butter, jams and
preserves, orange beveragea, :f'ro~an eggs. toma.t o
juioa ana· fresh oysters in which. the substitution
of wat e:r was an 1m.port ant el a ment of the '\Tiola,...
tion .. 27

After we ant ered the

w~r ~

enforcement acti'V ities con-

tinued :tn their u.su.al routine fashion, although the work of
the Administration increased 1n soope ..

.....

Tha first seizure a.tJil the firf.'lt proaeout.1.N1 case

1mder the new drug provisions were 1nst:ltutad in 1942(>

The

seizure libel charged tha:t the article was a uew drug for
which no application was ef:feotive"

The pro seoution oaae

involved the fala1f:1.oat ion o:f an application .. n28

As the war wore

sary.
27 Ibid.

on~

g:t•eate:t' su.:parv.ision baaamo necea ...

nDuring the shortage of physicians for o.iv1J.1ana,
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public safety required intensified sur.veilla:noe over the di-

rections, warnings am therapeutic claims on ·the labels of

preparations with which persons might attempt self·
medication. n29
While the war cont lnued, d :rug pr obl~ms increased ..

n:orug shipments in violation of the Food, :Orug 9 and Cosmetic
Act increased in nurtlb or baoa.llSa of sub at itu t :tons.
and shortages in

a.ct1v~

exc~saas

ingrOO.ients and :failure to meet

ata.ndarcls of purity, packaging and labelling .. n30

n.seizu.ras and prosecutions for shipments of alleged
'remedies' labelled with false and m:taleading our at ive
claims were the highest in numlHn' after the enactment of

the 1938 law, n!;1

Seizures of. drugs and devices 111 the United Statt1)s
in viol at! on of the Food, Drug, and Oosrnetio Aot in
the fis.aal year 1945 increased by :nearly eo% over
similar actions in 1944..
The largest increase involved proprietary prepa:r.•a.tions bea1!'1ng false and
misleading therapeutic cla.ime o-:r.' falling below
labelled composition ...... ., Many of the misbxa.nded
preparations, attempting to exploit war ...weary aul
nervously exhausted persons. bore UllW.a.rranted claims
for restoring vigour. preventing sh1ggishness. or
providing. nutl"1t1ona1 ~i:];emanta that should be prese:nt in the normal d.ie t. ;.)2
29 Walter G. Campbellt
!$¥1111~!1;. ~

.2! t.ll!!

Drugs and D:rn,g Traffic!} 11 ~w9.4!
~~ p.. 240~
11

!!.!:!. .·

50 Paul B. Dunbar, "Drugs and Dru.g Traffic," 194!5 Britan·!l!-9~. ~ .2! thf! !etat, p.. 241 ..
~~---

31 Ibidc
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The Food, Drug, and. Cosmetic Administration is keenly

aware Q:f' its responsi'bility to the public.

The inspectors

also lllake an effort to be ·thorough ..
.Som.e of' the :fa.otors which are invariably given attan-

tion in sanitary inspect ions are:
L.

Rtuna.n beh.a'Vior.,

2.,

Jxats~

3~

Flies, roo.ohes, water bugs, and. other

4.,.

Eg~.iprn.ent and

mtoe. and other

vermin~
insects~~

utensils 9 and the provisions fo1•

cleaning ·tthesa articles ..

Oond.i tions of raw materia.lsn
6.,

Toilets, washing faoil:ttieat and their accessibility.

8., · Wasta <lisposal, including methods of sewage d.iapos ....
al of the plant a

9.,

... .,

Conditions o:f' storage and handling of products .. ., •• a3

.Nearly all ]1 DA inspectors are chemists as well as de-

tectivas.

r!lh:tla walking ·through a vinegar plant

~n

in-

spector found several barrels of' aoatio acid hidden under a
canvas cover.. . The inspector charged the oomp:a.ny with using
acid to adul tarat e pu.:ra c idar vinegar .. '

'rhe vinegar manu-

facturer had a good ali'bi in court for the presence o:f the
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ao1d. and offered a soientifio analysis of his p:roduot a$
part of his defense.,

'l.'he Foocl and. Drug Inspector was able

to convinoa a jury that by the defense witnesses hav 1ng admitted the presence of minute traces ot so.lphur in the fin-

ished vinegar positively demonstrated that the sttlphu.r

Vias

a oarry-over frorn the dried. appl.es vilhich had been improperly combined. with the\ acetic aoid .. 34
Another time abnormal imports o:f teaseed oil was not:l.oad.

With pure olive oil bringing high wart:lme :prices.

adulteration of it with the teasea\l oil was au.apeoted.

ter trailing trucks, oheoking

deliveries~

Af-

and continuously

watching oe:rta1n warehouses, enough evidence was gathered
to bring charges

a.g~'4-i:Uat

a diat:ri1:1utor of olive oil..

The

:E'DA was ohallenge<l to prove ita contentions in court..

The

FDA proved that by adding certain ohemioals to pure, olive

·oil a. pink mixture would result if taasead oil was :pl'eaent ..
The olive oil distributor was conv:J.ated,.Z5
Follovving the death 0f a woman user 1.n

194~~1)

the Amf.tr1 ...

can Medical Association and. the Food and. Drug Mlminiatra ...
tion working together

drov(.~

faulty

11

he!!l.tless permanent wavesn

where sulfi<le s oJ.utiona ware usetl o:f':f the market.

Present

heatlE.HJS wave solutions are regard.ed now as .safe by the
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FDA$36
During 1945 in the Mid.dle-West an inapeoto:r was making
In looltin.g 111-

a routine check of a butter-making plant ..

Upon ask-

to the sh:l:ppi.ng room he found thirty-five m.iae ..

1ng a·bout the ruioe, th.e manager indicated he did not like
cats~

so he disposed of the oats, thus giving the mice

free rein. 37

Continttea the report on this oaae:

The inspector want to work, a.nd whe.t he :found is
not pretty to talk about..
His rn:tc;roaaope revealed rua.ggot s and. rat hairs in the butter..
The

:f'luoresaent lamp ahov"Jed traces of rat urine on
. the oloth 'tlaad to cover the tuba..
'.rhe inspector
pulled a la. rga moue e by the tail out of a can of
That night the plant was closed down, and
shortly thereafter the ovmer paid a eu.fficiantly
heavy fine to reminrl h1l11 to be more careful 111
his choice of manag~ra in the futuro" Z8
milk~

All

inspector in the Eastern diatr iot ~ upon walking into

a bakery· where they were making pret.ty pink cooky f1111l'lfh
found "hundl'eds

of

thouse.ndsn of cookroaohaa ..

The super-

When the ill-

intend ant promised to cles.n up the room.

speotor went back the pink-oooky room was imm.acnlatee

But

he walked over to the warehcrnse whar a the flour was kept.
and found u.nmistakeable avid enoe of rata ..

When this was

oallad to the attention o:f the rJ.anage:r.D metal flashing was

placed around_ the floor and eight :inches up the wall to keep
36 !~~,.

'

p., 557"

37 H!ta ~~le Kle~man, nFood. a.ncl Drug Cop~
2~. (sept~ 1. 1945,.,
38 .Ibid.

--·
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the rats back.,

On a thircl visit. in

a~1other

part of' the

plant .• the inepeotor fotuld 120,000 pounds of deoo1n.posed eggs
and a nUmber of gallons of :tnsect-in:f'ected chocolate liq£A9
ou.r$ 0

The friendly nJ.anagt-lr of the plant made one serious
take~

m1s~·

and that was when he :reminded the inspector there waa

a war on and the firm had to finish this large {:tnseotinfaeted} order for the a:rmed foroes and ha did not like in-

terference with produotj.one

This was one time the inspector exe:rois ed his a:u.thori ...
ty in a hurry.

A :te-cheok of ·the same plant found a new

manage:;:·, new :foremen., a oon:t:pletely r<'illlOv"'ated Pu.ild:lng. and.
an inspector employed b;v the :eirra. to see to it that all
regulations were complied with properly~40
"Abortifacient paates 11 for the producing ot abortions,

which came otlt of Garnumy in tho 'Z0s 9 ha:v·e ever sinoa been
a serious problem. :l.u the anforoemant aotivl.ties of ·the Ad.min ...
1stration~

In one 1nstano e,. whet' e s evaral injuria a arid four

·deaths. were traced to the activities of' on0 rna.nufaoturer, the
;tnapootors diaooYerad that ha was warning his customers 1;hat
his procluct might go off the market and urged ·than1 to stoolt
As soon as he

up..

-

39 IbidG

40 ................................
Ibid •

VJ~la

imprisoned a former employee was
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'bringing out the same product under another namae 41

During 1945 inspectors uncovered various frauds perpe-

trated upon the public ..

Such things as barnyard peat from

W1aoolls1n selling as a nca.noer cu.re" for $L.25 a pound ..
n:Sunl1t" ocean water at $5 a quart, a. diabetics noura"
~

' .

guaranteed to g1v e ulastillg relta:t:,";

a

11

:Sreasts of Youth '1

developer made of cold or earn and: alfalfa, selling for two
Another was a

dollars a jar were among othe.r frauds ..

ttrn.ira.culous n c.n1re d1 so overed by a shal)herd :;t.n an 1solatt3d

region of the Northwest, and made of what won.ld most easi-·
ly bo 1"discoverodn by a shephera.42

'The year's prize device was an neleotrion b<..lt, the

Magnatiray 9 guaranteed to rure asthrn.a., arthritis. Bright's
disease, diabetes, plus other ailments.,

The inventor, a

Texas dooto.r, wired it with a.n induction ooiJ. and a. flash ....
light bulb so it would go on and off most 1mprass1vely.

Ra

sold hundreds of therll in the South, Middle West and Pacific

Coast areas at $75 apiece.

It took two years searohulg to

ca toh up to the doctor arl(l oonviot him .. 43
The Food and Drug Administration is willing to baek
down if it finds it has made a mistakeo

ment of vitamin capsules was seized» in
41 Kleeman, !m_..
42 ~I?!! p$ 29 ..

-

43 Ibid~

£1i. ,

P• 23 ..

In H)44 a. shipMinneapolis~

for
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being deficient in riboflavin ..

When the manufacturer ra-

quested the Administration to retest its product and in ao
doing found ·it was wrong, FDA in turn asked the district at ...
to:rney to dismiss the oaaa.44
Conditions such as this one sometinws confront the
ministration in

it~

enforcement capacit;v.,

Ad-~

Trying to oon-

vinoe a jury is at tirnes a long arid u.nsu.ooeaafu;t process.
In a. trial involving the seizure of a noatr'Ulll represented.

as a aura for sixty-nine distinct diseases, vthioh lasted
'\

sixtee11 weeks, a jury failed to agree on a verd1ot.45

One could go on endlessly reciting violations uncovered
by the able insptHJtors of the Administration.

mo:r e e:x:ru.nple

However, one

G

During: the war a serious prOcblam arose on the civilian
front of ·the use of barbiturates ..

Used under ,a physician's

direction, it ranks as one of the great d.isoovaries o:f r.o.o-

dern soienoe•

But in Waoo it was rnisusea .. 46

To prevent such abuses, the Food and Drug Adm1nistra...
tion has listed barbiturates as a clru.g that must be aold at
r$ta.il only if the customer has a doctor's prasoript1on&47
44 Wallace Warble, nFood and Drug Deteoti va," fJ.zg,~.!!,. XXII~
637. (Aug~ 1944}~

·-

45 !bid.

4 6 Wallace Werble "VIaoo was a Barbiturate Hot Spot., n J!'lg~.
11
X:X:III 9 432, (June 1945)"

47 ~$
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In Waco, Texas, there were sixty known habitual users of
ba.l'bi turates.,

A hard working young w1 fa, supporting a shift-

less husband and tw:ln sons, tipped off' Inapeotol' Moses of the.
FDA to the source of supply. Fadal' s Drug Store.

This came

about when the father gave these "goofH balls to his 5-year
old child, the mother could put up with it no longer..

In-

spector Moses soon discovered that the only place he could
buy barbiturates in Waoo without a preso:t'iption was at Fa-

The store's inv·oioes and prescription reoord.s l'a ...
vealed that, during the previous eighteen months, 45,804

tablets had been sold without prescriptions, and only 289

tablets on presoription.48
Fadal, in 1945, pleaded guilty,. was fined $600~ was

given a suspended six month jail sentence,· and placed

011

pro-

bation for several yaarao49
Barbiturates,

so

far have not been placed _under the

jurisdiction of the Federal Narcotic Bureau, and the FDA
staff is not set up to keep

constant watch aver more than

60,000 possible outlets fo:r this clrug,

.So the FDA do as wh.at

it oan where tha:re are flagrant violat1 ons,. 50
Walter G.. Campbell retired in 1944 as Administrator of
48 l1>1..d;· ·~ pp. 432-435 ..
49 ~~.

-

5o nJ1d ..

p. 433~
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the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Aruninistrat1on..

He had given

elose to forty years of government service.

a eorresponaent for many years
in his praise ..

1~

li¥allaoa Werbla,

Washington, was not. stingy

Warble wrote two aonaecutive articles in

Hyf!e1a. complimentary to Campbell• s great public servia e., 51

Oou.rt Decisions
..
.........
...
~.;;..-

In present 1ng any material under. the heading of oourt
d.eois1on.a, it must be bo:r:na in mind that there are soorea

of federal deo1a1ons on varioua phases of the, Aot.

Th$

government publishes quarterly the "Notioes of Judgment
d.er the Federal Food, Drug, a:nd Cosmetic A.ot .. n
11

un...

In any suoh

Not1oen you will find individual oases listed in the follow-

ing manner:

by nlUllber, indictment returned,. alleged ship-

ment,. label in part, violation oha:rged, disposition of aase;
or, number of oasa, libel filed, alleged shipment, product,
violation charged, disposition of oase;

or, number of case~

information filed, alleged shipment, label in part, violation charged, disposition of oase ..
The otiminal cases xaost freqtte:ntly arJd with a plea of
guilty or :nolo ootltenderet a payment of a fine, and oon:f':ts ...

cation of the goods seized ..
Those casas, civil or criminal, that have as a point at
51 Wallace Warble nFood and Drug Dataot:tve,
520, (July 1944}~

Wallace Warble,

nFood.

ft

H:.Y.5ei§!. XXVI,

and Drug lJateotive, n gvgeia, XXII,

602 and 637, (Aug.. 1944).
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issue th$ interpretation of a ragttlation or sta.nda:ttd, or a
challenge of the applicability o:f a section o:r. the law it ...
self, are ·che kind of casas that mostly affect what ·the con-

sume);' is going to rea$ive for his purchase ..
The oases listed in this report are a mere sampling of
the oases that travel through the courts.

Yet they illua-

trate the varied, and sometimes com.plex 9 problems that confront the enforcement agency, the courts,. aml indirectly
the public.
Judge Patrick T. Stone· of tho United States District

Oou.rt of Wisoons1n, in United States v. 62 Packages, More
or Less, of Marmola Prescription Tablets, stated in his decision in 1943:

The Federal Food. Drug, a.nd Ooametie Aot was not
:made for experts,. .nor is it 1n tended to prevent

self-medication.
Tha purpose of the law 1s to
p:roteot the public, the va:st multitude which includes the ignorant, the unthinking 11 a11d. the
credulous who, when making a pu:t'olu:-tse, do not
stop to a;nalyze.
.It was enacted to mak~ selfroodioat1on sa.t~r and 1no:r~ ~:f'fectiva, and to requi:re that drugs moving 111 interstate colliDleroe
be properly labeled. so that their use as prescribed :may not be dangerous to the h0alth of the
user..
It should receive a libe:t~al oonst:ruot1on,.52
It perhaps is
the

rru;ulufaotul;~er

~vall

to bear in mind the :responsib 1lity of

under the jur1sd1ot1o:n o:f' this Act.

It has

been pointed ont by the Supreme Oou.:rt under both the 1906 and

52 Paul B.. Dunbar, "Pertinent Philosophy in Federal Drug Control,)" ~-~t.F-s:-OJ'>Sntet.i..£
1946 •

1!!!.

.S~.rtel'li£,

I, 271, (June
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1938 Law, with 11artioulat raferenoa to Sections 201 (n) and

502 (f) which govern labeling.
In U ..

s.

v. 95 Barrels. More or Less, AllQgad. Ap·ple

Oidar Vinegar, (1924) the Supreme Court stated:

1tha statute is plain and diraot..
I·t;s oomp:rehansive terms condemn avery statement. design, and
device whiob may mislead or daoeive"'
Deception
m~;ty result from the use of statements not teohn1oally fal sa or which may be lit orally true.. The
aim of the statute is to p:ravent that resulting
:from 1ndit'E:)Ot1on and ar.n.bigu.ity as well as fl:om
statements which a.l'e false..
It is not d1:f':f'ioult
to choose atat$llants, designs, a.ncl devices which
will not deoe1ve.
Those vJhich ara am~o1suous and
liable to mislead should be read favorablx to- the
aooonlpliahrnent of the :purpose o:f the aot,.53
Almost twenty years la..ter. 1945, in

u. S. v .. Dotter-

weich, the SUpreme Oourt said:
The purpos a of thi.s legislation thus tou;ohea pha sea
Of the 11 vea and neal th of people which, in the
ciroumstanoes of modern industria.li.sm. are 1a:rg.ely
beyond self-protection.
Haga.rd :fo:r these purposes
should infuse oonstruotion of the legislation if it
is to be treat ad as a working iuatrwnent of gover:nment an~ not merely tM:t a collection of' English
worda.5
.
!11

a contested aet1on invol\1'1118 c;uiulte:rat1on of tomato

paste with insaot fra.gmemts, tried before the oourt without

a jury, the oourt in :f'1ndi:ng for the Goverruner.tt a·tated,
runong o thel' th1ngfll: 55
53 !..b.~~~·, p. 270 ..

-

54 Ibid ..
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There can be no doubt tha. t this seat ion (402 (a) ( 4} )
of th12t aot was designed. to. proteot the a..esthetio
tastes and aena1bil:tt1as of the consuming publio
and that the vi sfbl a pr esenoe o:f' such mat erial in
food woul(l offend both..
Conceding this, the
olai:mallt argues that the statute is directed only
to filth which is perceptible by the oonswner.
V¥1th this I cannot agree..
'J.lo so interpret this
aeation of the atatute would largely d.epri ve the
publ1o of the protection it. seeks to give.. ·. The.
oonsum.a:r ordi:na~ily raqu.iras no govorruu.ental aid
to p:rotaot him fttom the use of. :rood products the
filthy adu.l teration o:f which h~ oan see, taste or
arn.ell. . \Vhat he really ~aeds is government pxotootion frorn the food p:r<>-duots the fll·thy aonta.mina ...
tion ·of vJhioh is concealed within the product. I
am qu1 te clear that it :ta the in tent o:f ·the ata.tut e

to bar such products :frorn the cha.11nals of il'ltarstate
aomm.oroa. 56
· .
ln a criminal trial in which some of the sessions were

held in the laboratories o:f. both the de:f'anttant and the FoOd

and Drug

Admin:lstration~

involved the interstate shipment of

a. product labeled as "l?ituitary Extract Obstetr:i.oal (10 In-

ternational Unite per oo)rr, alleged to be both adulterated
and misbranded in that it possessed a potency twice that

declared on the label, 57

The cou:rt :found the defendant

guilty~ 58

· Court 1nterpretati.ons of new provisions oontatned in the
1938 law a.r\'9 grovd.ng in volume and 111 soope,.

Several impor-

tant decisions of issu.~s arising from aotiona involving these

-

56 Ibid.
57 ~-, pp. 19-20.,
58

!E.!!!.·.

p.. 20"
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provisions were handed d~wn by the Federal aou:r.ts in 1945 .. 59

It ia the general :~:ule that statutes imposing for.~
fai tures, being penal in nature, are to be strictly construed in favor of 'the defendant., ..... Rut
in United States v .. Stowell, 133 u.. s.,. lt it was
held that statutes enacted to au.J,rpress a public
wrong a.J.. though they impose penalties of forfeiture,
a.re not to be construed. strictly ·:tn favor of the
de:fen<lant but should be fairly e.nd reasonably con...
at rued so as to oar,r:r out the ;tnt ention of Congress ..
The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic. Aot was enacted
in the interests of the publlc wal:t:art;t to protect
the 1''\l.blio hoo.l th, and the oourto must give it af ...
feot according to its ter:ms .. 60
·
1'ha following case illustl"at as a:n; u.nauooessful at·tempt
to evatla the law by statements made oxl the label ..
.l!. seizure had bean :rJJEJ:da of' a consignment of tomato

oataup oontatning benzoate of soda which was labeled in part "Tomato Oatsu];> with Preservatives - Does
not comply with government standard. n
'.rhe standard of tomato catsup does not authorize the use of
benzoate of soda as an -ingredient.,
Tho distr :tot
jutalge held the product to ba in vlolation of section 403{g} of the Foocl~ Drug, and Oosmetio Act,
and this decision was affirmed by the cironit court.
In ita opinlon the oirouit court stated, in pal"t:
The condemned food is tomato oatsup and purports
to 'ba tomato catsup..
If producers o:r. food pro ...
ducts may, by adding to the comrllon name of any such
p:rod11ct mGre words of qual if:tcati on or descrtr)t ion,
EH3oape the regulation of the· .Administrator,. then the
fixing of a stand arcl for oomruonly knovm foods 'becomes utterly :rutile as an instrument for the -pro ...
teat ion of. the consuming public,. 6l
9

Anothet~

important case establishing a definition of proper

59 noourt Int erpratations of the ]'ood, Drugt and Cosmetic
Act~ n .tu:mual Hpno~:t .2£. 1h£. Fad~~..~ ~~!.CJtr,~tz !g~, ~
~ Q!l!B, Admin,!stration •.!-~~. pp. 52 ... 53.
60 1~., p. 53~
61 !b,iq;.. ~ p .. 55.
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ingredients is considered an out standing one by the FDA ...
The first case to reach the Suprema Court of the
United States testing the propriety o:f excluding
an ingredient was Federal Security Administrator
v. Quaker Oats Co.
That oasa involved the exolus1.on of vitamin D from farina"'
The Adm:lnistrator h.~:1.d established two standards of identity;
one for farina. and one :f.or enriched farina..
1'h.a
standard for farina excluded all vi tam.in and .rainer ..
al additions.,
The standard for enriched farina
required the addition of vitamin B1, riboflavin.
niootinio acid and iron; vitamin D was one of the
optional ingredients that could be added.. u ..
There was evid.enoe of widespread daf1oieno1aa of
vi ta:mj;J}: B1, riboflav1nt nicotinic acid, and iron
and a 'showing that where a diet was <lefioiant in
one of these it would probably also be dafj_aient
in the others..
The Adminiat:~.·ato:r found that diets
of infants an<l child ran were deficient in vitamin
De
He then prescribed the standards for two foods~
one without nutritional enrichment and the other a
nutritionally improved product.
The product of
the Quaker Oats Company nFarina With Vitaruin D"
conformed to neither standard..
The Quaker Oats
Coxo.pany strongly contended 'that the statute did
not contemplate the exclusion of a "wholesome and
beneficial ingredient 11 from a food by a standard.
It further urged that ainoe ita product was properly labeled "Farina with Vitamin D11 there could be
no confusion among con swners. 62

The SU.prame Court rejected these contentions..
It
stated:
Both the text and legislative history of
the present statute plainll' ahow that its purpose
vras not confined to a requirement of truthful and
informative labeling..
False and misleading label-·
ing had been prohibited by the Pure Food and Drug
Aot of 1906., .... But 1t was :found_ that such a prohibition was inadequate to protect the consumer
from neoono:mio adulteration n., • ., ., The remedy- oho sen
was not a requirement of. informative labeling.,
Rather it was the purpose to a.uthori~e the Admin ...
istrator to promulgate c1e:finitions and. stanclards of
identity "u.nde:r. which the integrity o:t: food p:r.oduota
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can be effect j_vely maintained. n63
The Court also said:
HThe statutory purpose to fix
a definition of identity of an article of food sold
uncler its oo1mnon or uattal n'lme would be de:f'aated if
producers wera free to add ingredients, howavar .
wholesome, which are not within the d.efinit ion. n64
The Quaker Oats decision strengthened. the regn.latory
powers of tho Admin1strt:~.tor.65

In lievr York State a quest ion of injunct iva rel iof
arose under the Federal

Food~

Drug, and Oosmetic ..<\et"

In

this oase:
The government am1ght. ar1 injunct 1.on agaiur:rc the defendants for the purpose of p:r.aventlng thern :from
shipping into interstate amn.'llercH~, milk produat:s
which were al.leged.ly prepared or held under 1nean;t ...
tary concll tiona wher eb~y they might have been ctmtaminated with filth..
The contention of the de ...
:f'enda.nts that an injunction ought not to be grant.ed
was over:rul~d by the Clourt on the p::round that under
the Federal Food, Drug, and oo,.:nnatic Act, the right
to injunctive relief is speoifioa'.lly authorized,
and the government is not required to prove irrepal'a. 'ble injury or other 111atters usually prerequisite for
su.oh relief..
Thera was some ques·tion raised as to
the meaning of the term "filthy 11 in the Act..
The
Court declared that the word was to be construed in
ita usual and ordinary sensa..
United States v.,
Adler a Creamery. !no., Sam:u.el Adle;r, Inc., and Samuel
Adler..
United J~tates 1Jistriot Court,. Southern District of New York, February 8~ 1946.6o
That the powers of the FDA are not unlimited 1s shown in
the following case:
63 .~P.i~ •• pp. 23-24.

_

64 Ibi;!..

II

P• 24~

...
65 Ibid.
66 "Judtcial, A<l:ministrative and Legislative Developments,"
]to~ct-~r~s:-Q.Q~,@.<!.t.~_q Law S~!,y,, I, 275, (June 1946) ..
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D$fende.nt purchased a device, called a Speot.ro ...
Chrome •. :for the uae of hi:rnsalf and his mother for
the curing of various ills and. ailm. ents..
l'ha
manu.faoturers of the machine represented, th:tough
a prospectus, that the maohina through the nse of
various color combinations~ oould cure or a.1lev1ata divers phy$1oal aillu.antao . In a previous proceeding against the manufacturers of the 1nachine,
the government had obtained a judgmal1t that it
was a fraud.
In the .instant proceeding, the
government olalmed the right to taka the machine
from the home o:f the private tndividual, although
he had bought a,nd pa:L:l. for it~ on the theo:ry that
because the machine had been shipped in interstate
co1m:n.eroe, the government had a right to seize and
condanm 1 t under the authority of the Ji1<:>0d; Dl~ug,
and Gornnetio Act..
The Oourt denial that right.
It said ., ~. On what conceivable basis, u.nder oul'
Constitutional guarantees, can the government den:v
to an adult individual the right to bellave :tn and
seek to cure h1msel f. of physical ailment a by any
means he chooses, so long as the m.$ans ahosan is
not 1l'lharently dangerous or harm:fnl?
:t know many
people who 'li'l<'Hl.l' oha.rms, including some who carry
the lowly potato to keep disease away, and I had
always thon.ght they had a right to d.o this$ · Ino1dantally, I have no doubt that many get help in
this manner., .. ,. .. United States v .. One .Article of
Device labeled nspeotro-Cl:lromeu and. aoo anpanying
labeling.
William Ray Olson, Claimant..
United
States District Court of Oregon. April 4, 1946.67
Mora casas, hovJ$Ve:r..,. are daaidad in ;favor of the FDA ..
Said one federal judge:
The ]iood and I>rug Aot was passed as a protect:ton
to the uninformed, that they might be assured that
an article plu'chased was what it purported. to be •
• .. .. Certainly the average consumer would not be
put on guard that a compound called ''Elixir Terpin
Hydrate and Codein (Special) u was not tho elixir
o:f terpin hydrate and oodein listed in the Formulary.
The word "special" might well signify to
him merely that the ing:rodient s were espeoially
pure or that the proctuot was manufactured with
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special care.
If a ma.nufaotuxar wishes to use a
Iiat ional lformula:ry name for a nonaonfornling produott it is his d.uty to give the public uniit1stakabla notice that in its composition there has been
a departure tror~ the :formula. givtm ~·in the Formulary~
United States v .. l!'ive One Pint Bot.tles,
etc.,, of Elixir· 'I'erpin Hydrate and Oodein {1934}.
9 Fed. SUpp,. 990.68
Another federal judge, upholding the validity of

microscopic evidence declared:
,Nor am r impressed with tlu) testimony that the
variable sense of smell and taste is :m.o.re d.apendable in detect1ne.rot than.the microscopic
procedure adopted by the Government.
Oertain-.
ly the question of adultei'at ion would rest upon
tenuQus ground if reliance or. conclusion as to
the character of the produ.qt shipped were bottomed upon oonfliot!ng evldence as to the smell
or taste o:f the ?tl'tiola sought to be condemned.
United States v. 935 Oa,sea, ~to.,.. of Tomato

Puree (1946) ~ 65 Fed.. ::>Ul>:P• o05. t>9

Sornatimea a manufacturer tries to lmpress the consumer

beyond the claims on the label ..

Many m.anutaoturars are care:tul to keep the claims
of the paolcag~ within the limitations of the aot,

but make unwar:ra..ntecl claims in airoulars and other
promo-tional material~ u . , In several cleoiat ons beginning in 1942~ the courts have defirHld the word
nacacmtpanyingn ln terms broad allOU£:h to encompass
such shipments when the a:rttolaa and literature
are brought togethez· at destlnation •• o ~ {In 1946}
the Dist:ri.ot Court of the :;outheru District of
California stated:
I hold that the word "ao ...
companyn as used in the aot means that ·when a drug
68

11

Variation from Of:f1oial Standard, 'r ~.-Dr.:u..B.-9mt?...f;3,!UQ,U.S.
Quarte:t:+.z, I, 602, (Dec. 1946 L.
·

~

6~ "Microscopic J?rooedur e, rr ~-}?.ru.g-.Q.o.s~£?J!!.H. ~ £lU..a.!:.~BJ.'.
~!.· I, 456, (Dec. 1946) ..
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a.nd..a. related circular, h.a v1ng a oonm1on desth1a ...
tion, coma together a.t their desti:n.a.t ion, they

are united and become one insofar as the buying
public is oonoarnad each. in effect,. accompanying the other, whether they arrived at their com...
mon t'lastl:nation simultaneously or otharwise&' 70
11

~Jihus

are presented samplings of a few of the problema

that raaoh the aou.:rt a :for deter:m.ina tion.
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CHAPTEH VI •

..rhe

wa.X'time aot1v1t1es of the Food a:nd Drug Administra. ...

tion have not, as yet. been extensively raportad..

Yat. we

already are aware that the Adm.1n1atrat1o11 was very much non
the job" duttng the war, and ill the i:mmooiate post ...wal' period.,

Concerning 1 ts wartime responsibilities the Adm.in1stra-

t ion reported ;

'l'o preserve the integrity of the food and drug Slipply ot ·a nation at war 1s now the pr1n1ary responsibility 01~ tile Food and Drug Administration ......
While there a.ra ma.ny problems peculiar to military
and civilian t;Jll.PPlias, their ao.mmon basic requirement is purity. am quality, which must be :ma.intained
deap1t a the stresses o:t: wartime produation and distribution..
A second responsibility is to make
available to other war agencies the knovll.edge and
skills of it a staff of scientist a tl"ained. in m.any
specialized :fields, to assist in solving wartime
problema~l

In:format1 on acoumula ted dutil'lg years of enforoern.ent
operations includes pertinent data on most of the
more than 50,000 food. and dlmg faoto:t."ias and proo&Bsing establishments that ship products in interstate
co:mm.erce; and encompasses the· results of_ a va.st
amount of teohnioal study relating to roathods of detecting adulterations. to the normal oomposi t:ton of
various 1 teras, to the· v1ta.m.1n .:Potency o:f foods and
drugs. to the toxicities of a wide variety of substances, a1'ld to the therapeut 1c e:f':f1oaey of innumerable preparations .. 2

A general statement as to the effect of war in relationship to the Food and Drug Adrtlin1atration is given by the
1 nwar Aotiv1t1es, u Annual 11e!orts, :rood and Q.r,..l!t:! A<lndn1atrat1on, 1941-~;· J]![-.lt..!/1>6 r.- -·
2 !bid., :P• 2.
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Oh1e:f' of the Eastern l>1str1ot.

Wartime speed-ups. reatr 1ot1ons, d1slocat ions,
and. stl'asaas am strains. are :tnflu0no-ea vJh1oh.
promote food and. drug adulterations.
The at ...
tendant abnormal o1roum;:Jtanoaa of war conditions
multiply the frequency of these ocHnlrronoas, ex..
tend their ·scope, and aggravate their seriottanesa from the standpoint of. af:f'$Ct on public wel ...
:f'a.re.
Wartime brings :l.norea.sad product ion for
our al':med :forces. our allies w1d 0111~ civilian
popula t ion.
This is aoc ompaniad by mc.'\npower
shortagp and by difficulty in securing suitable
~eplaoements and repairs for maohin$ry and equip•
mont ~rnployed in the production and :proaaasing of
. foods and drugs..
War is ruloessarily a period
when new sources of su.pply must be found, when new

products must,be developed, when storage: and trans-

portation facilities normally su:f'f1oient for the
<Jountry' s needs are greatly over-taxed..
These a b ...
normalities together with ~ssential government restrict ions ou oom1nerca and ttade ~ and the tend'anoy
of malefactors to taka advantage of eme:rgenoy ootlditio:ns, al:t, have their sequelae and oonoom1 tant
effects in causing the adulteration of :foods a.nd
drugs throtigh. carelessness. by accident, by l'eaaon
of deteriox-at ion of pr.oduots hal;ldlad out of. normal
routine and. by m.alioimut (leaign.
Any one of these
oauaes 1na.y reanlt in :food t-llld drug a,dulterat ions 0:1;~
a oombinat ion of them may ptodu.oe this etfeot. 3

Rasaa.roh*

---

'J

I

,

L

:;1

The Government purchases its supplies on apeolfloa:tions ..
The ]1 ood and Drug Adm.1n1atrat:lon hl::1.d the job

01~

testing all

medical consignments reoo1vad by the Arm.y 2 inolud.ing thor&e
sent to our a.ll.1aa ..

These tests inclucled chemical analyses,

lna.nteriologioal examinations, and bioassays. 4
One of the most import ant health :pro blexn.s that :faced.
3

w.

R. M. Wharton, 1'Wart1me a.nd. :Postwar Food P...nd. Drug
Adult arat:to.n, r: Food -l1rug-Ooametio IJa,w t:tua.rtarl~r • I,

457-458,

(Deo ..

4 ..J?.·
o·
oit· , P• c,.
t;t
-

;:946)..

--···

·~·-- ----~

....
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the armed foroas in the early stages of the war was ·being
able to have insect repellents at hand.

Two things FDA

had to certify to we:re how toxic. a.nd how irr:ttat:'l.:ng were

the t-epellenta ..
rn.ended for

Those that. _passed. the

FDA

t~sts

were raaom...

u.aa. 5

3ubst1tutes for quinine,. au.oh as atabrine. the t.oxioi ...
ty of a mtnsoraent and the sterility in sulfa drug powders

:tol;' use in open wounds, were among the nu1uerou.s problema
that were solved f'or the armed forces by the laboratory
men.6
Mambera of the staff furnished teohn1ce.l adviot.; to the
War Product j.on Board, Of:fic e of Economic Warfar a, O:C'fi-oe of

l?:r1ce Administration, War Food Administration, War and Navy
Departments. and the National Hesearoh Council&

Staff mem-

bars also served on such boards and committees as the Food
and Nutr:l.tion Boa:rcl, Vitamin Committee o:f the Oon1b:lned Food
Bottrd. and the Provisions committee of' the Federal Spaci:f'ica.tiona Executive Conmittea.7
The statements in the annual r aport covering the period

from July 1, 1945 to June 50, 1944 :reflect the seriousness
of what was go :lng on throughout the world at that time.

The

re:saarah fao1lit1es, as well as tha enforcement staff, were

5 .I.J:tid._. , . p. 4.

-

6 Ibid

0

,

pp. 4-5 ..

.

. 7 ~•• p. 6.
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taxed to the utmost in oarrying out assigned work ..

On June

:30, 1944. the Atlministration only had 852 employees .. of whom
352 had been added to the force sinae l?aarl Harbor. 8

There was 11ot a dup11oation of effort and, a wasta of
time in oar:ey'ing on reaearoh progl."am.s at the request o.f

various trt.ar agencies in World War II aa there was during
World War I. 9

A most important function th.e Administration rendered
the Army and Navy throughout the war was the OOl1tro1 of

penicillin for them.lO
On the civilian fl'ont the inspeotors were trying to

protect the :populace against substitutions and. departures
from the norrnal in food, drug, and cosmetic S11pp11ea.l1
The most serious handicaps
fro~lt

problems

\~tare

the laok

111

sol:ving these oiv111an

ot transportation and storage.,

particularly adequate eold atora.gejt the e:x;poaure of foods
and dxugs to :rodent and :tnaeot oontaminat :ton du.e to la.ok: of
proper wal'ehousea.l2
There is a maaeu.re of amntort in the following state-

. 8 '*Wa.r Activities • n .!Jm...u~:J.. f1.&J?PJ'~, !o.ofi. A.11S.. E,r;q.,& Adm:ln:i.stra!iC!.l!• 1-.~~, P• l.

9 ~•• p. 2 ..
10 ;:1),2:~.:"' pp .. 2-3.
11

Jbi.!·. pp .. 4-5.

12 ,!b,~'!.··. p.. 5~
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Deliberate attempts o:f the m1nority fringe to
emergency condi tiona in ordar to make.
. fraudulent pro:fi ts from war supplies and civilian oonwodit1es. while numerous. were confined
. to a comparatively small number of operators.
Forward-looking men in the industries reoo,ni~ed.
that both the public and· the manufacturers .:tn ....
teresta demand pure and honestly labeled ;products
in wa:r. as well aa in peace..
Th$ ~uooess of joint
a:t'forta to suppress suoh :trauda :ta. reflected by
the fact that ersatz products en<'Hfttntered on the
market after a 4 ....year wa.r ar.e still regarded as
nevrs items rather th~n ae an inevitable result of
walfborn a om 1 tiona .. l3
_
~xploit

Viith the outbreak ot hostilities in Europe, causing an
immediate slump in our
C~mtral

l;' agu.lal'

imports, the change 'to south,

American, and Mexican ports for most of our irn.ports

created prolllems because of those oou.ntriaa unfamiliarity
with the requirements of the Food., Drug; and Oosm.at:tc Act.

As the war wore on these countries• exporters lear-ned to
comply with the Act in order to land their oommod 1t1e.s
he:re.l4

Problems to solve did not

oe~uH,,

vlhe-n the war stopped:

With hostilities endt!ld, the surplus foods and drugs

purchased by the Goverrlment 1nt(,n:pt.HHt a serious

regula tory problem.
Many drugs that or:tginally
. met all testa of purity and safety for usa a-re :for ...

tunately no .longer n~eded by the armed services~
.... Large quantlties o:f food item~ also have been
su.b.jeated to the fortuna a of a. global war..
Many
other articles have 11ever left the country, but
each lot a.t. least has a atoz-aga history den1a.ndJ.ng

-

.

13 nwar _Aot:tv1tias.11 Atmual Rflyort. of j!!lQ. Fade_ ra_ 1_ .fhlOJl.~.*iz
Af£GDC¥_t ~ ~- Q!'~nJ:~~t-~tf:[ftffon,,_ lm,~

14

;t).i...<\·

t

p.. 2.,

..pp(l

'1-2',.
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•
1nq:n1ry before sa.fe distribution can be attempted.l5
In the oargoa of returning American vessGls.

11

t11e first

items r<lquiring attention were foods condemned as . unfit for
human oonsmnption."

These were discharged at the most oon-

variient port alld the problem of :disposal became aerioua .. l6
A plan of oont rol was worked out with .the. naval. and
maritira.e authorities -whereb;r disaha:t·:ged ahips stores
are segregated at the ports and held :for ll1 ood and
Drug Mrn1n1strat1 on inapeot ion exactly as if they
were imported :f'OO(ls..
Only portions £ou:nd in satisfactory condition a:re permitted entry and the re ...
mainder 1a destroyed or denatured. for appropr.tate
nonfood us eo; 17
·

Research on repellents continued ..

"Wb.ile a number of'

:repellents supartor to an.v prewar preparation were ad.opted,
search was still under

wa~y

for a oomplataly satisfactory

repellent when the war end.ad. .. • " JJD'l' is probably the moat
e£:teotive louaio:lda and 1naeot1c:.tde to be derva1011ed .. nl8
It ·vms the FDA, at the request o:f the A:t'lllY and the Off'ioe of Soiant lfio Research, that ooncl uoted experiment a on
artieles developed for protection against the ef:f'eota of
Had the need for thei:r use arisen, we would

have had .some measure oi:' protect :ton .. 1.9
When the National Heaearoh Council a.eveloped. a aeries
16

}J?J..Sl• t

Pe 4o

-

16 Ibid.

-

17 Ibid.
18 ;Ib~Jh 0 p., Oe

19 Ib~9:.·, p ..

e.
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of baaio rations for combat troops, the FDA undertootl

studies to date.rm:tno tha1x vitamin content, and how these
oonoflmt.xated foods would st$.no. up under vaxying storage
temperatures anc1 oo:nd1tiona .. 20
fha Food and. Drug Admhlistration, working ha.n(t in hand:

with the War :Production Board, contributed ita research
knowledge 111 the de-veloping o:f! satiafacto:ry ayilthetio rubber raaterials for various uses. the preventing o;f' the usa
of indium and cadmium as substitutes fo:t aluminum. in food
a.nd cooking utensils, the sa.f.e use of butylene glycol as a

hu:macant for tobacco, and pernii tted use of dehydro ... qu1n1a1na
as a Sltbstituta :~or the oardioact:tve d.:rug qu:tnidina .. 2l
Field. 1'4en ..
-·~~

So far :tn this chapter • Ylha,t has been presented has had
to do in the main Hith :research activities of 'the Food and
Nov1 will be pX>esent ed some rnator1al

rela.t:tng to what the field men came across and. had. to
t end

O()JJ-

v,q. t h over the oamo l"> er iod of time ..
When pure oil became tmobtainable from !taly, Greece.

Tu,nisia. Turkey ancl Spain many suppliers bought up the whole-

sale and retail stocks :tn South ..Ailler:toa and 'tihe wa·st Indies ..
Most o:r. the lots were found. to be adulterated with cottonsea<l o:tl or other less oxpetlsivo ed;tble oils though labeled

-·

20 Ibid,

i
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generally as:

"Pure Vj.rgin Olive ()11. n22

Products that VJera entirely spurious peoause. tha na..
tu:r:al sources of supply were shut off during the war ware

ma.rjol.'am. sage, thymelt savory, and laurel leaves;

among

the drugs were ipeoao root, rhubarb 1 pella-donna root .. g.s

One result of sugar rat lpning. importations of filth ...
contaminated honey and oa.:udies containing non ... permittad

aoal-tar dyes and. talo .. 24
These illegal, and at times dangerous. substitutes appeared in the many and varied focvls that go to make up the
American diet;

gra.t ed carrots for :fruit cont ant, asafetida

as a garlic flavoring, mineral oil for vegetable oils,
thirty par Qant butter fat nv1ctory Spread 11 , and "Soya Bu.ttern, wni·oh contained no butter :fat, :for ragu.lar bu.ttar;
horse meat :for bea:f 7 ooooa shells for cocoa, :t'oa. st ad. oeraal,
ohiclt

peas~

soybeans, and. oh:1Gory for coffee;

a. .cereal pro-

duct for coeoru.1ut ahreds 9 puffed wheat a.nc1 soybeans for peanuts in peanut brittle;

rica flakes and cracker crmnhs for

grouncl nut products in cukes ancl confections;

dried. whey

and soya flour ·.for non-fat milk solids ix1 bakery products;

zz J:.o.;a,.. ,
24

ill.!·,

pp .. 458-459 ..

p.. 459 ..

ground peoan. shells flavored With oils for pure-apioes;
various syrups ware grossly 'adulterated with water;

and

shelled pwnpltin seeds ware sold as salted nut fh 25
llt'ven a long established dx-ug manufacturer suoaumbad

to temptation and put out an anti-ma.lar:i.al

oontainill~

no

qu1nine under the regular trade nw..11e he had been using tor

years.

The government seized 42.0.00 bottles of the sub-

/

stitute :t'f)Ttledy. 26

.

I

I

!

Mat eriala used for containers during via:rt1llla have reault(;Jd in food and drug adulteration ..

tlea made from worn out molds resulting in slivers of
glass being found. ill the oont<;mts.

Substituting lftad

tube-a thinly lined with tin and wax for :paokttng silvtn•-

p!q:rate,. a venereal prophylaotio.

Ohemical rea at ion with

the lead t:t;lnttered __ the produot i1upotant and worthless for

ly as closure for various fornts o:f medio::tnes, :tnolttding
those whioh
are used.
.

p~rentaralJ.y ..

in oontaot with the rubber olosure.

Henne rubber Q-u.bst1tu.tes

Tin shortages caused

return to tho usa of oadr111um for metal plating purposea.
The result was cadmium food poisoning a:f'te:r. oonsnmption of
25 Ibid~, pp .. 459-460.
26 Ib,1.<!•. pp4 460-461.

an a.oid punch material fro:m suoh oa.rr1ara.27

Insaotioid.a shortages ware responsible for much of the
adulteration of fruits and leafy vagetablas.,28

.Manu:faoturars ant ioipatj.ng shol'tages and higher prices
in certain linea began stock piling to l.'aap greater profits.

'fhe result :frequ.ently was condemnation by the FDA..

One firm ato ring senna. leaves bad 191 0 700 pounds aeiz ed

nbeoauso of extrema insect infeotation whioh rendered it
disgustingly filthy and unsuitable for use. n29

A conserve

manufactural~

entered into a oontraot with

the Navy to ren1ove its garbage from a

l~aval

training sta-

Ha in turn recovered the citrus peals to uae in his

tion.,

conserves&

uTha recovered material waa disgustingly fil-

thy, having bean assoaie.ted with deoox11pos:tng mat erial s and
filth of all k1nda ..' "30
.

.

.

In another instance filthy and d.aoompose.d ohioken tat
was recovered :from hotel garbage..

feet Vlere bought from butoher shops..
thi.s oombinat ion. 31
27

1!>..~·,

pp. 461-462.,

28 Ib_ido 9 p .. 462o
I

-~·'

29 Ibid .. ,
3

0

-

31 Ibid.,

p .. 463.
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Due t

0

labor shortages Euld 1Uexperianoed help,

S011l.S

serious adulterations o.oaurred.• particularly· in the- drug
Examples:

line<).

s . P .. 11 was :found to

"calcium chloride U.,

be oalm1u.m chloride, a deadly :poison;

''Cod.eine SUlfate Tab ...

latsn turned out· to be morphine sul:f'ate;
lets were miatal{enly labeled
Phenobarbital ia a strong

7i-

grain

hYPnotic~

Phenobarbital tab-

sulfathia~ole

·ta'bleta.

Larkspur Lotion waa

miataktanly labeled "aromatic spirits of armnonia. n

Hyper~·

sedative potassium iodide was sttbsti tu.ted for potassium.
bromide constituent.

In each instance innocent people

auf~

fared.32

According to the Chief of the Eastern District of the
;&J)A~

refugees created a number o:f serious problems for the

enforcement

officers~

These people are familiar vdth

European starldat'ds, and sometimes show little regard for
OUt'S. 33

Their illegal and fraudulent operations included au.oh
axamplGS as the :following;

the sale of deceptive sold.ie:r's

gift packages to sand overseas.

After the packages were

paid for ($5. SHS) the firm failed to deliver them..

Another

firm selling gift packages had to know a great amount of information regarding the recipients
32 I~~· • pp.. 464-465,.
33 JJ?.J~!.•

0

p.; 465s

They '!r1ere turned over
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to the F .. B..

Ill for further attent1onu

so engage in tho wanufaoture of a number of harmful :food
aubstitut as. 34

War-born aondi tiona were at least a oontrU:m. ting fa<rtor
that brought about ool:td:i.tions desoribed in the :f.'ollowing
quotation of civilian life ..

Wartime stresses anti strains create m~rvos1ty and
J!Oaaibl.y some relaxing of morals.
These conditions have oont:ribu.tt;Jd to the inor~ase of the sale
of barbiturates. benzedrine. oa.lltha:ridas and the
sulfa drugs ovt~l' the counter without preso:ription;
barbiturates for sedative purposes; benaedr1ne to
wal'cl off fatigue; cantharides t'or stimulation;
eulfa drugs fo.r self treatment of gonorrhea.
All
are dangerous to use;.-s.. • ..... In one oase alone in
possession o:t one dealer. we were obliged to seiae
1~3/4 m1111.on rubber prophylactic$* on the oha.rge
·tha. t they Y,{,re
tlons .. ·~ .... .::>o

~10rthleas

beoauae o£ 1mparfeo-

.A.mong the unfair advantages taken of the public during

rationing were

these~

.packages labeled. n100 JJ'bs .. of On1ona 11
..

actually weighed 60 pounds;

aaoohal•in, a swaeteneJ:O having

no food. value t baoame an adulterant in manufactured food. s;
qu.ioltly curGd hams ware sold as r'ltead;v to .illat,
aoool'd1ug to the t1e

s.

tt

when in 1942

Publia Haaltb. Service, ham topped the

list as a. causative ageYlt of food poisoning resulting from
m~taphyloooocus 1n:f'ect1on.36

There were food and drug
34

~-. pp. 465-460o
35 A:J>i<!, ...t pp. 466-467.
36 !_b.:ii!.•' pp .. 466 ... 4:69 ..

mani~;f'aoturets

that
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misrepresented and ltnowingly sold underr false

l~bels

"I:m....

ported Swiss Cheea.a.

!I

uvanilla JSx:traot. n nl0016 Grade A Pure

Vermont Maple Syrup,

n

and other products as well.,37

Poat ... war Oondi tiona.
,..,...,

~~---·..,

These two official rules, promulgated after the war.
a:pply to the disposition of government own 00. oond.emned

art :tole a:
D;rugs.: Drugs, ohemioals, biologicals and other
:m.ed1.oal au.ppliea vlh.ioh are unsafe for use, deteriorated. or bear an expired date of e.f:faoti'vaness Will be destroyedo

Foods: Before any 1tf.)rn or lot of au.bsistenoe
mtpplies whioh ha V$ been detormined by competent
. authority to be unfit :for hura.a..n consumption is
disposed of by sale gr otherwise, it will be
brought .into oon:fo:rm1ty with the r~quirements. of.
the Federal Food, Drug~ and Oosmetio Aot by denaturing rlo as to ~ender the product Ullueable :f'or
human OOilsumpt:ton. 08
Large quantities of dried navy beans that had. d.etariorated 1n storage and had. beell eond.emned. ancl sold for animal
feed were :f'ottnd 111 tha channels of the food trade.
o~rulemned

Arm,y had

a larga lot of

them "unfit :for human food.
in bakeries~

11

d~1ed

The

eggs and labeled

These egg.s were found later

Army d.eter1oratad

pret~als,

biscuits. oraok:...

ars, d.ahyd.rated fruit a, dried beans were offered for sale b_y

varioua dealers in Virginia., for food purposes. 59
!37

Ibid.,
38

ill!·
39 ll?..!!!:•t
t

pp_. 469-4709

Pe 473.
lh 474 ..
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:By

a.gr&alTlGnt, the Array did not have to have complete

labels on certain dangerous drugs that were administered
without medical su.pervi sioiJ. under l)at tla ootld:t ti ons<>
ever~

Bow-

it was agreed that an:v such drugs tltat were usable ,

and offered for sale following the war would have to ba relabeled to meet tha requirements of the :h,ood$ Dru.g, and Cosmetic Act before sold. 40

The several govornn1e1:lt agencies tha:t had the authority
to distribute war surplus goods jointly agreed on a policy

of safety to consumers at the i.nst igation of FDA..

further agreed that the best course

v~s

They

to institute a

system of inspection at the souroe of disposal•

Actual

inspections by agents of the Adrninistration of surplus articles and determination of their su1tabU1ty or u.nsuitabil ..
ity were made by- physical exaJ.n.1:nat1on.4l
These operations,

too~

have imposed a tremendous wo:t'lc

load u.pon the limited foroe of the :&1 ood and Drug Administration, but they

ha~e

had the effect of

~lrnishing

a large de-

gree of prot action to the oonsu.m.ing public. 42
By :parus111g advertieemant s in news})apers ancl Ulagazinas
1
M
DA found illogal drugs being o:ffered for sale that orune

40 ~

41

..

~~.,

pp .. 475 ... 476fl
PP~

476-477 ..

42 J;.biA·, p .. 418o
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from A:tmy "First Aiel Kits" and ":H'irst .Aid Packets .. n43
The Army sold '700 0 000 enrpty tin cans labeled ".$a.ppar"

and "Braa.lcfastn .. ~., to a dog food manufaotur er • spaaif:tcally ·w i'th the understanding that the buyex would 9'bliterate ·the above labels.,
failed to

do,

This the dog food manufactu:rer

He fill Ed the cans w:t.th dog fooo, plac:lng

a paper label reading "Dog Food11 over the A:r1n;;r la bela.
IVIany 'bcye:r.a, after seeirlg both labels on the cans. a.ssumm

that the contents war$ regular Army ratione and. fit for hu ...

man consumption.44
•

The same thing toolt place a:f't0r the purchase of Ar-my

empty cans with lithographed labels of '1 Ha:m a:nd. li.!ggsn • .... •

In these in-

.

stances the Food

9

misuse of' tho U~

Drug, and Cosmetic Act was violate<l and

s.

Meat Inspection Legend as wall .. 45

During the war foreign exporters had no expar:i.anoe with,
or

knowl.e~'l.ga

of, the present Food,

Drug~

and Cosmetic Aot;

in addition many ordj_nar:l.ly ex:po:rte(l food and. a.rug p:roctucts
had been in storage during the entire oour sa of the war./:1,6

Concerning the magnitude of this problem, the /l.dm:tn:i.stration
:reported:
43 Ibis!_., t p.. 478e
44 ,IQ~~t P• 480o

45

ill!·.

p. 481..

46 AE.~.•t pp~ 481-482a
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By the end of the first six months a:ftar the war.

a par£aot deluge of m1sbrandad, deteriorated,

spoiled, and unfit products were knocking at the

doors of the American p.orts of ent. ry,
Since th.at
time the number of violative import shipments ar ...
rivillg has staa.dily increased from waelc to weak.

For many months it has been necessary to deny entry to an average of more than 100 cargoes eaeh ·
wee:tt.47

.

During the :fiscal year endillg Jul1e. 30,. 1946,
14,955.,000 pounds of deteriol'ated inaEwt.-infastad
or t'-lthy .or moldy spices ~fer a refused entry into
the United State.s at. eaatarn porta alone, a.s
:v,1olat1ve o:f' the Food, .Drug., and Cosmetic Act ..
.,'.,. Much the same situation prevai].s in the oasa
of ea-ude drugs.
Very large quantities have bean
offered tr om import 1.11 ~o hi.ghly d eteriorat ad oon~
di tie>n as to malce them entirely worthlesa .. 48
Ships stores are landed in very large volume a . . . .
stores having no salvage value are jettisoned or removed as garbage or galley waste and are
dumped under Customs su.pa:rvlaion..
Condemned material ht;~.ving salvage value. such as fats, oils,
grains, cereals and d:r1ad fruits, axe entered
through United J:itates Customs aml are denatured to
rancler then1 unfit for human food., under. the :;mpervision of tho Pood ana. D:rug Adrainiatratiou .. 49
Ocmdemn~d

In the postwar pariocl we ara experiencing cz•itical
shortages in certain basic :f'ood Iila.terial~ih
.Among
thes~ are ·odible fats o.n.d olls,. cheese, sugar, and
animal :feeds.,50
Folioing of the food supply of the nation 1n the. post-

war era ha. s revealed numerous lnstamoes of' the usa o:.e mineroil 1n whole or in paxt as a aubstitu.ta :E'or vegetalJle oil
47 ~~. p$ 482~

48

JE.itt•,

pp~ 482-485.,

49 ~•• PG 487~

so J~~A·,

p .. 488.
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in mayonnaise, salad dressings~ candy
bars,. toasted poo.mtt a,.
.
.
'

potato chips, popcorn.,

lat~d,

and other y;roducta"'

Accor.d-

ing to the 'Administration, "mineral o:Ll 1a a worthless and
dangerous· food ad ul te rant. "51
Frequent use o:f ·poisonous preservat.ivas in food pl'ob-

ably

gr~w

out of sugar shol'tages.

The follow :i,l1g poison-

ems substances have been found in food a:
ao1~.,

rnonoohloracet1o

· quai't$rna.ry ammonium solution., sal:toylio acid.,

and thiourea. 52
After the war.,

bora~,

---lllal'lY

Navy and Ooa st Guard vessels found

their way into :f'ish:tng opo:rat i onsti

In many case a tha holds

of these ships could not be satisfactorily refrlgerated...

.
'
Two million pounds of spoiled fish were kept out of the

channels of. tho food traite as a re£sult of the policing of
the Food and. Drug lld.min:l.st ratio~.• 53

$umm.j.ng up the problems of the war and poetwar periods.•
an FDA e:x:part said. :
We have l<iJ~rned that VJar brings with it :flood and
drug adulterations which seriously ra.enace })Ublic
health and at·e inimical to publ:l.o wal fare.
~qe.
have learne<l that postwar condi tiona promote some
of the Hame adulterations and br1.ng rJJEtny mo::r.e in
a.ddition.
It is obvious, ·~here:fore, that ex: ...
trame v1g1lal1<H!} is required of food. and drug control officials to keep such practices 1n check if

-

Sl !bid.
52 ......__.._.,
Ibid
1/e 490 ..

53 ~

... P• 491.
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publj.o health 11nd .· pu.blio wet~ara ara to· be con•
eerved during such periods!'~
.

54

-

Ibid.,
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On June ·.26. 1946, in New York. City, the fortieth a.nni-

versa.ry of. the original Federal Food and Drug A.ot of 1906
The chairman said:

A meeting to comm.a:raora.te the anniversary o:f th:ts
1906 aot is ind.ioatGd. because it was a landmark
in the social a,nd eoon()m:J.o progress of our ooun ...
try.
For it was our first national food. and
drug law, in a basic sense; :tt had profound so ...
oial and aoonom:to oonsequenotH1 0 in protecting the
public health ~1d improving the food and drug or~
der; and it led to the succeeding Fed.aral Food,
Drug, and. Cosmetic Aot of l938, which is aoola1.med
as tha strongest :nat :tonal law on 1 ts · Slibj act novJ·
in existence ..... 1
. On this memorable oaoas1.on the ]1 ed.eral Security Mmin:tstrator~

refe:rr1ng to both 1awsli made this penetrating ob-

servat :lon:

'l'here is no way of meaaurinr.r. the resu.l ts of our
food, drug, and cosmetic legislation.
It can·not be done with statistics.
We cannot say how
man;v liven~ have been saved because ma.nufact~ul'ers
are- prohibited from selling injurious products.,
No one can roughly estima.te what the publ:lc has
. been saved economically throttgh prohib:ttion of
fraudulent labeling and d eoepti ve r..ackaging ..
'~'•hat we do know is that this law,_ along with
other social legislation. bas served to oon·tribute to <>Ur faith :Ln ou:r governmHnt..
It has
buil·t ttp h :r'es:peot £or the :\.ntagrity of ou.r com....
mere ial inBt it ut 1onse
It adds to our' bel1 of in
the fairness and. ,juntico to be fouml in a repreaGntative :form o:f government..
It demonst:rat es
the virility of ottr 1ndef1neable fu~ion o:f popular government and f:l:.'ee enterprise."~

1 c~

w. Dunn, nprefaoe. II Food-;Q,~:P.-.!""o_.o!t~JJ.<t.. ~ ~ll~.J..;z,
I, 288, (Sept. 194:6} •

2 Watson B.. Millor~ nn~s Social and J~oonom.ic Aspects\) n Food~-.£2£!.U!fl ~1.<1..:f:~Y! ~e,I]:z. ! 11 412, ( Sep·t.. 1946).,
-
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Wa should

purpose.,

n~ot

:forget that this law 'definitely has a dual

It not only :protects the healt-h and pocketbook of

the consmner, but acts as a valmfble aid in protecting ·the
honest businessman :f:rom cl:lshoneat oompat i'tion.,

writer puts Hn
..... 'lthe honest buslnessman,. like ·the consuxne:r, has
to be :protected from the slna.ll f,ringe who engage in
adul·te:r.at,.on, misbrancting. ana: g('<nleral c o:rner ...
cutting in oriler to o'b tain com-pet 1tiva .advantages

oirer thoBe who obey the rules of. the ga:me"'
l?l:'o ...
clue era who usa dacH>ptive container a ·wi:th false bot ....
toms, :pass off inferior and su.bata.Hda.:rd ingreclient a~
adultel•a.t;e their -products, and u.se false and misleading labels a:ce very much. in the minor:tty. Yet
their activities not only nu:rt u.s as consumers, but
in,1ure the businessman who seeks to abi(le lJy rules
o:f tair dealing,.
Sta.nda.:t'df3- are n&aessa~y wher.e a
small group red:'uaes to pla.y the game squaraly,.tJ
From the informa.ti.on g,ained from the var:t ous sources it
would appear that the. pre$snt law gradually is winning over

more advocates from among ·those over which the Act has jur-

isdiction ..

The

~~iter

just quoted continues:

Tho respon~Ji!)l e pro(luoer rae ognizes his rEH3·pons1b111ty to the publ:t~~
In fact, the G:r.•ocery
J.-ia,nu:factu:cers of .America :recogni Zf:1<1 th.e :l.nll')Ort ....
ance of the Adm1n:tstrr::ation when they praised lt
tor. :t·ts l!fu.nda.mental contributions to pulllic
health and scienti:f:tc research. '1
The Drttg
'.rrade News. in its issue of January 29 .. 1945 9
said: 'When truly uncle:rstood • the oi'J'liga·t ions
of. the industries lnv.ol v~d are precisely the·
same as those of. Jl1DA 11 a fact which just :tfies
th$ closest and most intelliP:ent co-operation
between them.-'
The activities of the }..dminis ...
t:t'ation a:re nov: ,being praised. by man:~r buainEH3s ...
men, d.(',.rsp:lte the fact that they felt earl1er

lOS

in ita histo:ty that it would ad.opt practices
hostile to the best int·arastr~ of. their inclustr1e.a .. 4
· Con:firm:J.ng .this point o:e vievl ~ we find such

quotation~

-as these from important industry of:f'lo1ala:

Olarenoe Fra.nots, chairman of' the ·ooar4, General
Foods Corporation, saya.t The Food and J:rug Adm.iHiatrat:i.on pl't:.'tEH.ft~:> the honest m.a.nuf.aoturer am
nnich as '-t protQots the oonsuma:r.·
We support
and approve itt just as we support_ the police
f'orae that keeps crooks :from breaking into our
homes.
It has (lone a great worlt.
We aou:ld
not get -along without it" ..... It has not only
done its ·work intelligently and sincerely, but
illdust:riously..
It ha.s also done 1ts work honest ...
ly.
To my kn<>wledge., there ha. s l'lot been evan a
em.ap1()1on that :t ta d.$c1s1-ons have ever bean based
on anythillg except the honest jw.lgmant O.:f' the administrators~
That 1s a great raoord.5
R... J. lia:tnz, president of H., J. Rein~ Company.
says: The lrood and Drug Administration is an
Oiltsta.nd1ng example of how a government bureau,
primarily created to police an industry, can contri buts to the progress ar:u:t development of such
an industry throu.gh oonstruot1va oritioism and
sympathetic oo-operat ion ...... It is held 1n high...
eat regard by all reliable memb<;rs of the industry • .-1t6

The backbone of the Administration is 1 ts comprehensive
research tao111t1ea and its absolutely impartial aaienti:f!'ic
approach in its :findings.

By this it has gained tb:e ra-

spect of all segments of the public "m.ioh are interested in
pure :food and drugs. as well as honest merchandising.
4 v¥ataon_,

U• c.i,i;;·, p .. 9.,

6 Rita ~alle Il_(;)ema.nt "Food
29, ( uept. 1, l945h
6 .,..,.
~uido

-

ana

Drug Cop,

f1

Q..ql,l,i~?..X'.~. CXVI 9
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Many times und ar the 1906 Law the Administration of..
fioials felt that the courts were far too lenient with of"*

tenders.

'.Phis attitude on the part ot the courts has

changed under the present law.

A reading of almost any of

the "Notices of Ju.dgmentn will demonatrate·a greater willingna::Hs to :t.mpose the maximtun penalties allowed .under the

law rather than the u.su.al

$1 and coats that were levied so

frequently under the former

la~~

The law a.s it now stands has two def':lnite l1nlitat1ons.,
The FDA has no control over to ilat $Oa.pa., and no contr.ol
over newspaper 9 magazine or radio advertising of food. drug,
and OO$Dlat1o produ.ats.

Obviously it will be beneficial to

all concernOO. when toilet soap is under control of F:OA.

The same would hold true for advertising. · Consumers ·would
have a clearer understanding _of_ what they are actually purchasing~

The distinction made betW$&n labeling and advertising
during the Congreaaiona.l :'f1ght n that lc'J: d to the passage of

the

Wheeler-I~ea

Amendment to the Federal Trade Cormniasion

.A.ot • which specifically placed food. drug., and cosmetic ad ....
vertisil'lg under the_ jurisdiction of the Fed.eral '!'rade Com-

mission has led to a fine line overlapping of authorityt
confusion among p:t1odU:oers, and oourt decisions which give
various definitions 'to labeling and

advertis~ng.

The

Fed.eral Trade Oomm:tssiont> as well as the food., dru.g. and
cosmetic interests o:ppose<.l the Food and Drug Administration

110

As time goes

by~

all part! @8 conce:t1ned ar0 a:pparently

finding the preaent a.rrangera.ent one that is a nu.:tsanoe and

a time waster in entoroamant aotivitias of both agencies.,
Shortly before Mi', Canrpbell retired as Oom.miss:toner he
ptlbl1.oly urged a unification of federal government control

over food. at drugs, and cosmetics, poln·til1g out that:
'l'o date the split in industry jurisdiction has not
worke.d out.,
By one d.evioe or another FTC has
edged itself into labeling control while 1l1ood ·and
Drug has won oour t decision a parmi tting it to ut11 ....
:tze ad.vartlaing as a means of determining what a
raanufactu.rer means by his labeling., 7
·
The Federal Tra(le Comm.1aa1on apparGntly is ready to

agree with the Jl1DA, at least in part ..
find a four-point policy

annomlc~un~mt

Of recant date we
:tn which the ooranU.s-

slon has pledged to co-operate with other federal agencies

possessing regu.ls.tory powar;

to ra:f'ra1n :f::.t•om. legal actions

involving labeling or bra.nrling when it is the speoi:fic

function of another agency;

to reo ognize the laba11ng re-

quirements of FDA in oo:r.:r.eoting false advert:ta:.tng:

to t.a.lte

action aga.inst advertisers only when omission o'f facts
j eopa:r.d 13 a the h oo.l th o:t the oonsu.mer.

!t is hoped that

this :policy wJ.ll mean more consistency between the rulings

o:r the two agonc1e s. 8
7 "Oruaadal' Quits,~' ~!;tS:ltl!S![ Week, 34~ (May 6. 1944).,
8

nFTC '!'rims Sail." Business
Week:, 34-36, (Dec. 28, 1946).,
....
~.-,-·-~

lll

In spite of the

fao·~

that there is .much published ma.-

ter:tal about the Food and Drug .Adruinistra.t:ton, very little
of it l'aaohas a wide a:tldianc<h

Food and Drug news rarely

makes radio newscast a, or :public information progra.ma..

Tha

available material ia in govarm1tent d.ooument s~ journals alld
maga~1nea

of relatively small

circulation~

As far as ·this

writer was able to discover, only three newapapara, prevtously ffi(·mtioned., in the antir e Un1 ted States ever con ...
aistently advocated. over a period of time, the advisability of having a strong pure food., drt.J.g,, and cosmetic la.w..

Though the :federal court calendars have frequent food,

dru.g 9 and oosrnet:l.o violations coming up :for hearings, the

neWSJlaper reporters. :tn making

th~!r

ignore moat o.:f these "crime stor1as.n

r•ouncla, apparently

It :may be that ad ...

vert1s1ng space would shrink on the back pages if cr1m$
stories of this oharnoter wex+e fGatu:red on front pages.
Yet it is difficult to resist the conclusion, aa a
la~:n.

.

that the frequent :repor·ting
to the public through
t

the press and radio of actual food, drug., and cosmetic
violations wwld be of great assistance in raising the le'Vel

of these co:mmodi ties.

Those producers that are consistent•

ly honest with the public would ultiniately increase their

sales volume because o£ the publ:tc•s faith in their produoto;
Only four articles were found in two San Franc 1 soo pa-

pers over alma st a year • s pertod o:f time 111

l~oking

:for

112

1nforrnation regarding violations of the Federal J~ood• Dxu.g'J'

and Cosmetic Act.,
In the San Francisco
Chron:l,ole of'
IQ'.
. ...
~

t:alo4:ol<i41

II><INI!S

~.""'"'"' ........

Nov~:n11ber 21~

1946.,

with a :follow ...u.p story on February 19, 1947lt we find. that

H$8, 000 worth of hog :f.eed became $75 11000 worth of :food f'or
human c onaumption n by the simple expedient o:f: selling
600,000 pound.s of Army eonclenmed oalld:Vn cookies, and pea ...

The purchasers promised to cover the candy. cookies,

nuts.,

and peanuts with fish oil to make it u.nf'tt for hu.rn.a11 em ...

sumption and. d1dn" tr>

The four individuals involved. final..;>

ly pleaded guilty to a charge they conspired to make false

representations to the Government..,9
On November 50, 1.946, the §.!!!

Fra119~

Chronicle re-

ported that tho Italian-.Alnerioan Paste Company was finad
$2.000 after a plea o:f nolo contendere.

11

to charges it

violated the pure food law in shipping ftlthy macaroni out

of the stata .. nlO
The

~ ~?-'an,c.!a.o.,Q

!,.e1'!,!11 on December 18, 1946, reported.

that A.. Schilling and Company "VIas charged with violating
the Pure Food and Drugs Act by &.tipping cont am.inat ed apices

to var 1oua West ern cities.. .. ....

~rhe

intorn.1at ion also

9 "Four Charged with Selling Rotten Candy, 11 and 11 Judge Assails Condenmed Candy Sale, 11 ~ Franciaoo Oht,:~f.l.1_q,le,
NOV(3I!lber 21, 1946. p. 2, and ~ebru.~1~47, p., 'l7.,
10 ''1\1a.caron1 Firm Ji11ned, '' San Francisco Chronicle, November
30, 1946, p .. 7.,
~

"""t''t

:Aa;4C-1-

_,;.;...............................
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oharg~d

the company with );lacking under insanitary condi-

tions. nll
The Food and Drug Administration at the turn of the

oantn:.ry was a small, well ....meaning,· but poorly co-ordinated
government bu.1·eau ..

When Walter G.. Campbell beea.me Chief

Inspector, forty years ago,. he estaplished a P,rinciple of

P,rooedure of datect:lng violations as nearly at the source:

as possible.

As the bureau. grew in scope and

influence~

1t :has cont inuE}d to use vary effectively the basio pr inw.
ciple iaid down by Carnpball~l2
i\.a

a minimum requ.iz'eJ.nent., f;he Federal Food» Drug 11 and

Cosmetic Aot in its present forrn rn:ast

surest way of mainta:tning it is by
the part of' a consmn:tng pu1Jl1c.,

11

1Hl

:ma:tntaine('l.,

The

et erntltl vigilance 'I on

In addition to tho law

itself. spokesmen in the tn-t er est of the pu."b11.c shoul<l a.lv;ays sea to it tha·t the Fooa and. Drug Admintstrati on bS.s

fund. a, personnel, and aquipm.e:nt to do the j 01) the law calls

upon it to d.o.
This law will be expand. ed and improVG(l u:pon cnl:'J ·when
a large enough segment of the pn.blic becomes 1nt ar es.tod
enough :tn 1 ts own health and

welfare~

and economy,

·~o

arouse

Congress to :t'u.rthe:r beneficial legislation, ancl not until
then~

11 "Schilling Accused on Fu:re .Foo'l LaWs 9
~? December 18. 1946, p .. 22...

!I

~ ~~.
·

12 W~ H., M, Wharton, nits ;rnspect:ton li.lvolutiont" JJ'ood ..pJ.:t;giJOS)llt>.ili,Q. ~ ~!la.r~.JL, I, 356-360, (Sept .. 194~

114

By whatever

:nle~u'la

we make our living, thel'e is

ing that fits us all insofar as

foOds~

Olle

group-

clrugs, aosmet!toe, or

devices are oonoerne<l. and that is!} all of. ua are oonsuma:raa
We naturally desire that, as time goes

on~

such legis-

lation as this thesis encompasses s'):lould, keep step with pre-

vailing health, soienti:fic ,, and economic conditions at a
more accelerated rate than has been exhibited in the past.
l!1e would not like to see ffpressure' 1 politics in the future

so power:fu.l that it would take ovel' th:l.rty years hence to
aohiev-e funcla.mantal changes, in the lavJ if they should be

necessary for the good and welfare of the general public.l..
We take the opt:tmist:tc po1n1; of view that the millions of
people that make up our population do grad.ually become edu-

cated, enlightened, and responsive to the need a that create
a lt:tgh. thus heal th:ful, standarcl of living

'

tor all.,

As a

result certain groupa will maintain a sense ·Of awaraneS's.
'

that will cause intpro'\rements or changes to talta pla.ae :tn
this Aot, when and where needed ..

All of us should be grate-

ful for st:toh a piece ot• :f.ed.eral legislation as ·the present.
Federal Footl, Drug. and Ooamet:tc Act.
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APPENDIX~

FOODS

ST AN:DARJ)S

* The

Act authori:1rea the Administrator to promote honesty
and :fair dealing in the ·interest of ·consumers by setting
a reasonable definition am atanrla.rd of identity and a
reasonable standard of quality and fill o:r container for
food.

HmALTli GUAHDS
•,

A. food must not be injurious to health ..

Can<ly mu.st not contain alcohol or·· a.n:y "prizes" or other
inedible substance$

*

The Administrator may limit the amount o:r. added danger ...
ous substances that cannot be avoided in the manufacture

of a

:f'ooo.~

Food oontainers must be free from any subFJtano e which
may cause the oont ents to be harmful.,
Ooa.l ...tar colors contained in food must co1.11a :r.:rom a batch
certified as being ha·rmless.
LABIDJJD~G

l'NFOHMA'riOli

The following :facts must-a:ppaar in the labeling: ...
1.
2 ..
3 ..

*

4 ..
5.e

6.

*

The name and address of the l'l:l8ol1ufacturer, packer
or shipper.
An accurate statement of' the quantity of contents.
If composed o:f:' two or mora ingredients,· and. it is
not a. standard izecl :food, the commcvn or u.sual name
of each ingredient must be listed.
The labeling o :f food for special dietary uses must
bear int'ormation considered necasf:*ll'Y to fully inform pur aha ae rs e.
Artificial flavoring, artificial coloring or
chemical preservat1 ve in foods must be listed in
the labeJ.:tng ..
All the information required by the Act must 'be
shown in the labaling in a form easily noticed
and readily unc1.erstood.

In these instances the ]'ade:ral Secu.ri ty Administrator is
a.u.th()l'ized to hold public hearings to receive e:-t.ridenoe
upon which the necessary regulations ar<~ baaedu
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SANITATION
Food must ba pre:pare<l, pr:.t.ok:ad o arid held und.a:r sariita.r;v
condlt ioll f:lo
A food m.uat not be
wise unfit,.

ftlthy~>

putrid., decomposed, or other-

.A food must not be the procluot of El diseased ru1imal.<ll

J?HOHIBITED DI501!lP'.fiONS

Food. labels must not be false or misleading in any pattioular ..

Da.rnage t)r inferiority in a food. must not ba concealed
in

a.~1y

TflEI.l'lne:r..,

l~o substance may be added to a food to increase its
bullt or ·weight
malce it appear of greater value than
it is •

ot

.lt

food must not be sold under the na.me of anothe-r food.

Imitations ancl foocl substandard in quality must be so
labeled.•

A substance which is recogni!iJed as baing a valuable

pa:t't of a ·food must not btl omitted.,

Food containers must not be so made,.
as to be deceivingo

formed or filled

DRUGS
Before a new d.:rug is placed on the market an application mu.st be :f:'tled. with the li'ederal Jeour:lty Administrator..
This appl:tca.tion must be accompanied by
ample evidence of the safety of the drug ..

Drugs must not be ctangerous to health when used in ac ...
co:tdance with the :printed. directiona ..
Containers fn• clru.ga must :not be composed o:f' any poisonous substance which may teilci.er the contents harmfTtl.

Drug ptoducts must not contain any filthy or decomposed
substance.
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Drug·a muat not be prepal'ad~ packed!} or held under in...san1tary condlt ionrJ&
A drug liable to- deterior~t ion must- be su.itably paclt- ·
aged am 1nformat tvely labeled.,

Drugs that do not meet o:f'f1oial standa;rds m1.1.st be labeled ·co s.hov.t exactly wher,ein they: vary from the atand-a:rds ..

Official drugs must be packagecl and labelecl as pre-·
scribed by· the official pharmacopoeias and. fo:rJllulary ..

No et:tlH1tanoa may be add. ad or sub at itu ted to reduce the
quality or strength o:t• any drug•

A drug m:u:at not_ differ in strength• puri ty• or <ruality

from that claimed in ita

labeling~,~

Goal-tar colora conta:tned in drugs must coma frol11 a
ba:toh certified a.s being harmless.
LABI~LI~rG !:t~:&1 0RMATlOI~

The la.bel:t.ng of a drug must bear the following J.nforL'lltion:
1.

2.
!3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9,

The nama and address o:f tho manufacturer, packer,
or distributor ..
An accurate atatamen·t of the qnc~l ity of contents.,
lt statement of tho quantity or proportion of cer-tain ha.b:lt-f.'o:r.ming drugs together with the state ...
ment ttwarning--may be habit. forming."
(A) The co:rlll:uon or uau.al name of the drug~
{B) When the drug is com~posed of two or more :tngred:t.enta, the oo:mmon name of each active
ingredient and. the tunounts o1~ certain tngredient s listed 1n ths Act..
.
Adequate directions for usee
Warnings against unsafe use by children~
.
Warnings against use in disease con•titions where
cautions are necessary to tnaur e against d. anger a ·
Warnings agalnst use in an amount or for a length
of time or by a method. of administration which
may :make it dangerous to health ..
All ·the in:formatj.on requlred hy- the .Aot must be
shown in the labQling in a form easily 11oticed ·
and. rea<lily 1U1d ar st ood<t

PHOH!B IT l!l])

DE~03l?TIONS

Drug labeling must not contain false or misleading

ata t amant s

I}

A drug mu.st not be ~n imitation or offered under the
name of anothe :r drug~

Containers f'o:r drugs must not· be so rr.Jt'lde and fil.led
as to be deoept ive.,
OOSMmTIOS

HillALTH

G~JARDS

.&. cosmetic l1l!lst not contain any .substance whioll. may
:malce it harm:.f\1.1 to users when u,sad as is ousto:m.ary or
under the d.ireot:tona tor use lniioa.ted. tn the labelinge

Dwlgf)rous ooal ....tar hair clyes nlllSt be labeled witl1 the
caution statement stipulated in the Ac·t ..
Cosm.etio containers must not be composed of any sub ...
stano e Vlhio h may r encl. er the cont ants barmfu.l ..

Cosme t1 os (except hair c.l;ves) :m.ay oont ain only. those
ooal ...tar colora v.ih1oh come from a batch certified ae
being ha:ttmlesa.,
SANITATION
A oosrnetio .must not oonsi st o:f any :f'll thy li put rid or
d.eoomposed substance ..

Cosm.atioa must bo prepared. paol-ced, and held under sanitaz·y oond. it ions ..
LAB.illLING INJi1 011M.AT ION

Ooametic labeling mtu:rt include the follovdng iu.C'o:nna ...
tion:'
1"
2.,
3..

The name and address of the ruanu:f:'acturerft paoko!'
or <U.s trl hut or ..
An accru.rate statement o:f the quantity of contents.
All the inforn:l!\l.tion required. by the Act :rn.ust be
shown in the labeling in a form easily noticed
and readily understood.

PROHIBIT.E:O DhlCllil)t).'IONS

The labeling o:f a cosmetic must not be false or mialead.-

ing in any part:toular ..
•

132

A cosmetic oonta.:l.Jle::t must not
filled as to be m:tsleaa.ing ..

1H~

ao

n:Jr:~do,

:f'o:rmei, or

!WALTH GUARD

A daviee must not be dangerous to health when used with
the i'requency oJ: d.ur1J.t ton prescribed in the labeling.

The labeling crt a d.evice must not be false ot misleading :tn any particular.

The labeli.ng of a device must contain the following 1nformat:ton:-

1.
2.

;-3"
4.
5.,
6.,

An accurate statement of the q·uantity of contents.
The name and address of the manufacturer, packer
o:r dis trlbutor.,
A<laqua.ta ct :tractions :for use.
Warnings against unsafe use by ch:l.ldrar1.,
Warnings against uses whlch may be dangerous to
health.
All the info:rm.ation required by the 1\ct must be
shown in the laba11:ng 1~ a form eaaily not iced
am reaclily understood ..
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This publication contains an unofficial print of the Federal Food,
Drug, rmd Cosmetic Act, as amended, and· general regulations, as
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PUBLIC-NO. 717-SEVENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS,
CHAP_TER 675, THIRD SESSION, S. 5
AN ACT
To prohibit the movein(mt in interstate commerce o£ adulterated and
misbranded :food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics, and :for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress as8wrnbled,

CHAPTER I-SHORT TITLE
SEcTioN L This Act may be cited as the Federal Food, Drug; and
· · Cosmetic Act.
.
·
·
Geneml Regulation. [ § 2.1] (!l) The provisions of regulations promulgated
under the Act with respect to the doing of any act shall be applicable also to
the causing of such act to be done.
·
(b) The definitions and interpretations of terms contained in section. 201 of
the Act shall be applicable also to such terms when. used in. regulations promulgated under the Act.
·

CHAPTER II-DEFINITIONS
' SEc. 201. For the purposes o£ this Act( a.) The. term "Territory" means any Territory or possession o£
the United States, including the District of Columbia and excluding
the Canal Zone.
(b). The term "interstate corrime1'ce" means (1) commerce between
any State or Territory and any place outside thereof, and (2) commerce within the District o£ Columbia or within any other Territory
not orgrmized with a legislative body,
·. .
(c) The term "Agency" means the Federal Security Agency.
(d) The term "Administrator" means the Federal Security Administrator.
·
·
(e) The term "person" ·includes individual, partnership, corporation, and association.
'
(f) The term ":food" means ( 1) articles used :for :foQd or drink :for ·
man or othm; animals, (2) chewing gum, and (3) articles used for
components of any such a.rticle.
(~) The term "di;ug" me~ns (1). articles recogn~7l_ed in the offici~l
Umted States Pharmacopoeia, offiCJal HomoeopathlC Pharmacopoe1a
o£ the United 'States, or official National Formulary, or any supplement to any o£ them; and (2) articles intended :for use in the dlagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease in man or
other animals; and '(3) articles (other than food)· intended to affect
the structure or any :function of the body of man or oth'er animals;
I

'

,

\
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(g) J

and ( 4) articles intended :for use as a component o:£ any articles
specified in clause ( 1) , ( 2) , or ( 3) ; but does not include devices or
their components, parts, or accessories.
·
(h) The. term "device" (except when used in paragraph ( n')· o:£ .this
section and in sections 301 (i), 403 ( :£), 502 (c) 1 and 602 (c)) mea~1s
instruments, apparatus, and contrivances, iricludmg t11eir components,
parts, and accessories, intended (1) :for use in the diagnosis, cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prcventi6n o:£ disease in man or other
animals; or (2) to affect the structure or _.any :function of the body o:£
man or other animals.
, ,
'
'
(i) The term "cosmetic'' means ( 1) articles, intended to be rubbed,
poured, sprinkled, or sprayed on, introduced into, or otherwise applied to the human body or any part thereof :for cleansing, beautifying, promoting attractiveness, or altering the appearance, and (2)
nrticles intel).ded for use as a co_mponent of any such articles; except
that such term shall not include'soap. ·
( j) The term "officia.l compendium" means the official United
States Pharmacopoeia, official Homoeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the
United States, official National Formulary, orany supplement to any
ofthem.
·
.
(k) . The term "label" ;means. a displa:y of written, J?rinted, or.
graphic matter upon the ~mmedrate contamer o:£ any article; and a
requirement made by or under authority of this Act that any word,
statement, or other information appear on the label shall not be
considered to be complied with unless such word, statement, or other
information also appears on the outside container or 'wrapper, if any
there be, of the retail P?-ckage of such ,article, or is easily legible
through the outside contamer or wrapper.
·
· .
.
(l) The term "immediate container" does not include package
liners.
(m) The term "labeling" means all labels and other wi'itten,
printed, or graphic matter (1) up~n any articl.e or any of its containers or wrappers, or (2) accompanymg such article. .
Regulntion. [§ 22] Labeling includes all written, p'rinted, or grapllic matter
accompanying an article .at any time while sucll article is in interstate com_lnerce or held for sale after shipment or delivery in interstate commerce.

[SEc. 201. For the purposes of this Act-]
(n) If an article is alleged to be misbranded 'because the labelil).g
i~ misleading, then in determining whether the labeling is misleading
there shall be taken into account (among other thipgs) not only
representati~ns 1~ade or suggested by statement, word 1 design, dev~ce,
or any combruatwn thereof, but also the extent to wh1eh the labelmg
:fails to reveal :facts material in the light of such representations or
material with respect to consequeiwes which may result from the use
of the article to which· the labeling relates under the conditions of
use prescribed in the labeling thereof or under such conditions o:£
use as are customary or usual.

·

Regulation. [§ 2.3] The. existence of a difference of opinion, among experts
qualified by scientific training and experience, as to the truth of a representation
made or suggested in the labeling is a 'fact (among other facts) the failure to
reveal which may render the labeling misleading, if there is a· material weight
'
of opinion contrary to such representation.

Bmc.201 (o)J
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[SEc. 201. For the purposes of this Act--:-]
( o) The representation of a drug, in its labeling, as an antiseptic
shall be considered to be a representation that it is a germicide, except
in the case of a drug purporting to be, or represented as, an antiseptic for inhibitory use as a wet dressing, ointment, dusting powder,
or such otheruse as involves prolonged contact with the body.
(p) The ter:in "new drug" means-'_
(1) Any drug the composition of which is such that such drug is
not generally recognized, among experts qualified by scientific training and experience to evaluate the safety of drugs, as safe for use
under the conditions prescribed~ recommended, or suggested in the
labeling thereof, except that such a drug not so recognized shall not
be deemed to be a "new drug" if at any time prior to the enactment
of this Act it was subject to the Food and Drugs Act of June 30,
1906, as amended, and if at such time its labeling contained the
,same representations co~cerning the conditions of its use;_or
(2) An:y drqg the composition of which is such that such drug, as a
result of mvestigations to determine its safety for use under such
conditions, has become so recognized, but which has not, otherwise
than in such investigations, been used to a material extent or for a
material time under such conditions.
'
Regttlation. [§ 2.108] Newness of a drug may arise by reason (ai:nong other
reasons) of:
· ·
(a) The newness for drug m;;e of any substance which composes such drug,
in Whole or in part, whether .it be an activesubstance or a menstruum, excipient,
carrier, coating, or other component;
(b) The- newness for drug use of a combination of two or more substimces,
none of which is a new drug;
(c) The newness for drug use of the proportion of a substance in a combination, even though such combir;tation containing such substance in other proportion is not a new drug;
(d) The newness of use of such drug in diagnosing, curing, mitigating, treating,
· or preventing a disease, or to affect a stt'ucture or function of the body, even
though such drug is not a new drug when_ used in another disease or to affect
another structure or function of the body ; or
'
(e) The newness of a dosage, or method or duration of admlrHstration or
application, or other condition of use prescribed, recommended, or suggeste!l in
--the labeling of such drug, even though such drug when used in other' dosage,
or other method or duration of administration or application, or different
condition, is not a new drug.

, 'CHAPTER III-_PROHIBITED AOTS A:N"D
PENALTIES
PROHIBITED ACTS

SEc. 301. The following acts and the causing thereof are hereby
prohibited:
,
(a). The introduction or delivery for introduction into interstate
c()mll:lerce of any food, drug, device, or cosmetic that is adulterated
or misbranded.
(b) The adulteration or misbrandl.ng of any food, drug, device,
or cosmetic in interstate commerce.
(c) The receipt in interstate GOmmerce of any food drug, device,
or cosmetic that is adulterated or misbranded, and the delivery or
proffered delivery thereof :for pay or otherwise. ·
-
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301

(d) 1

(d) The introduction 01~ delivery for introduction into interstate
commerce of any article in violation of section 404 or 505.
.
( ~) The refusal to permit access to or copying of any record as
required by section 703.
·
· (f) The refusal to permit entry or inspection as authorized by
section 704.
(g) The manufacture within any Territory of any food, drug,
device, or cosmetic that is adulterated or misbranded. 1
(h) The giving of a guaranty or undertaking referred to in section
:}03 (c) (2) , wh1ch guaranty or undertaJring is false, except by a
person who relied upon a guaranty. or undertaking to the same effect
signed by, and containing the name and address of, tlw person resid-,
ing in the United States from whom he received in good faith the
foo~, drug, device, <;n· cosn;etic; or the giv~ng ?f a guaranty or•undertakmg referred to m sectwn 303 (c) ( 3) , whiCh guaranty or undertaking is false.
.
Regulation. [§ 2.4] In case of the ~iving of a guaranty or undertaking referred
to in section 303 (c) (2) or (3) of the Act, each person signing such gm<ranty
or. undertaking shall be considered to have given it.
,

[SEc. 301. The followin? acts and the causing thereof are hereby
prohibited :]
·
·
'· (i) Forgmg, counterfeiting, simulating, or :falsely representing, or
without proper authority using any mark, stamp, tag, label, or other
identification dhvice authorized or required. by regu1ati6ns pro~nul
. gated under the provisions of section 404, 406 (b), 504, 506, 507, or 604.
(j) The using by .any person to his own advantage, or revealing,
other than to the Adininistrator or officers or en1ployees of the Agency,
or to the ·courts when relevant in any judicial proceeding under this
Act, any information acquired under authority of section 404, 505, or
704 concerning any method,or process which as a trade secret is en"
titled to protection.
·
·
(k) The alteration, mutilation, destruction, obliteration, or removal of the whole or any part of the labeling of, or the doing of
any other act with respect to, a food, drug, device, or cosmetic, if such
act is done while such article is held for sale after shipment in interstate commerce and results in such article being misbranded. ·
(1) The using, on the labeling of a,ny drug or in any advertising
relating to such drug, of any representatioh or suggestion that an
application with respect to such drug is effective under section 505,
or that such drug complies with the provisions of ·such section.
INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS

SEc. 302. (a) The district courts of the United States and the
United States courts of the Territories shall have jurisdiction, for
cause shown, and subject to the provisions of section 17 (relating to
notice to opposite party) of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement
e.xisting· laws awainst unlawful restraints and monopolies) and for
other purposes,' approved October 15, 1914, as amended ~ U. S. C.,
1934 ed., title 28, sec. 381), to restrain violations of section 301,
except paragraphs (e), (f), (h), (i), and (j).
(b) In case of violation of ai1 injunction or restraining order·
issued under this section, which also constitutes a violation of this

[Smc. 802 (b) l
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Act, trial shall be by the court, or, upon demand of· the accused, by a
jury, S'uch trial shall be conducted in accordance with the practice
and procedure applicable in the case of proceedings subject to the
proviSions_of section 22 of such Act of October 15, 1914, as amended
. (U.S. C., 1934 eel., title 28, sec. 387). ·
PENALTIES

. SEc. 303. (a) Any l?erson who violates any of the provisions of
section 301 shall be gmlty of a misdemeanor and shall on conviction
thereof be subject to imprisonment for not more than one year, or a
fine .of not J?Ore. thap $1,000) or both such impr~sonment and fine;
but If the vwlatwh Is committed after a conviCtiOn of such person
under this section has become final such person shall .be subject. to
imprisonment for IlOt more than three years, or a fine of not more
than $10,000, or both such imprisonment and fine.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, in case of a violation of any of the .provisions of section 301,with intent to defraud or mislead, the penalty shall.be impri~omnent
:for. not more than three years, or a fine of not more than $10,000, or
both such imprisonment and fine. '
·
•
·
(c) No person shall be subject to the penalties of si1bsection (a)
of this section, (1) for having received in interstate commerce any
article and delivered it or proffered delivery of it, if such delivery
or proffer was made in good :faith, unless he refuses to :furnish on
request of an officer or employee .duly designated by the Administrator the nallle and address of the person from whom he purchased
or received such article a:nd copies of all documents, if any there be,
pertaining to the delivery of the artiCle to him.; or (2) ~or having
violat.ed section.301 (a) or (d), if he establishes a guaranty or undertaking signed by, ancl contammg the name and address of, the person
residing in the United States :from whom he received in good :faith
the article, to the effect in case of an alleged violation of section
301 (a), that such -article is not adulterated or misbranded, within
the meaning of this Act, designating this Act, or to the eJffect, in case
of an a1leged viohition of section 301 (d), that such article is not an
article which may not, under the· provisions of section 404 or •505,
be introduced into, interstate commerce; or ( 3) for having violated
section 301 (a), where the violation exists because the article is adulterated by reason o~ containing a coal-tar color not :from a batch
certified in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Administrator under this Act, if such person estabbshes_ ·a guaranty or
undertaking signed by, and containing the name and address of, the
manufacturer of the coal-tar color, to the effect that such color was
from a batch certified in ·accordance with the applicable regulations
_promulgated by the Administrator under this Act.
[§ 2.5] (a) A guaranty or undertaking referred to in section
303 (c) (2) of the Act may be:
(1) limited to a specific shipment or other delivery of an article, in which
case it ·may be a part of or attached to the invoice or bill of sale covering ·
such shipment or delivery, or
(2) general and continuing, in which case, in its application to any shipment or other delivery <!f an article, it shall be considered to have been

·, Regulation.
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303 (c)
Reg. (a) (2)]

given at the date such articfe was 'shipped or delivered by the person
who gives the guaranty or undertaking.
(b) The following are suggested forms of guaranty or undertaking under
section 303 (c) ( 2) of the Act :
(1) Limited Form for use on invoice or bill of sale.
(Name of person giving the guaranty or undertaking) hereby guarantees
that no article listed herein is adulterated or misbranded within the
meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act; or is an article
which may not, under the provisions of section 404 or 505 of the Act,
be introduced into interstate commerce.
(Signature and post-office address of 'person giving the guaranty or undertaking.)
(2), General and Continuing Form.
The artiCle comprisii1g each shipment or other delivery hereafter made by
(name of person giving the guaranty or undertaking) to, or on the
order of (name and post-office address of person to whom the guaranty
or undertaking is given) is hereby guaranteed, as of the date of sucll.
shipment or delivery, to be, on such ·date, not adulterated or misbranded
. within the meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, and
not an article which may not, under the provisions of section 404 or
505 ·of the Act, be Introduced into interstate commerce.
(Signature and post-office address of person giving the guaranty or undertaking.)
'
(c) 'l'he application of a guaranty or undertaking referred to 'in section 303
(c) (2) of the Act to any shipment or othel: delivery of an article shall e:Xpire
when such article, after shipment· or. delivery by the person who gave such
guaranty or undertaking, becomes adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of the Act, or becomes an article w!J.ich may not, under the provisions of
section 404 or 505 of the Act, be introduced into inte1.·state commerce.
(d) A guaranty or undertaking referred. to in sectiQn 303 (c) (3) of the Act
shall state that the shipment or other delivery of coal-tar color covered tnereby
was manufactured by a signer thereof. It may be a part of or attached to the
invoice or bill of sale covering such color. If such shipment or delivery is f1.'om a
foreign manufacturer, such guaranty or undertaking, shall be signed· by such
manufacturer and by an agent of such manufacturer who resides in the United
States.
·
·
(e) The following are suggested forms of guaranty or undertaking under
sectio1,1 303 (c) ( 3) of the Act :
(1) For domestic J,Ilanufacturers.
(Name of manufacturer) hereby ·guarantees that all coal-tar colors listed
het·ein were manufactured by him, and are from batches certified inaccot·dance with the applicabl~ regulations promulgated under the,
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
(Signature and post-office address of manufacturer.)
(2) For foreign manufacturers.
(Name of manufacturer and agent) hereby severally guarantee that all
coal-tar colors listed herein were manufactured by (name of manufacturer), and are from batches certified in accordance with the applicable regulations promulgated under the Federal Food, Drug, and
.·
Cosmetic Act.
,
(Signature and post-office address of manufacturer.)
(Signatu1.·e and post-office address of agent.)
(f) For. the purpose of a guaranty or undertaking uncler section 303 (c) (3)
of the Act the manufacturer of a shipment or other deli very of a coal-tar color·
is the person who packaged such color.
(g) ;}. guaranty .or undertaking, if signed by two or more persons, shall state
that stich persons several\Y guarantee the article to which it applies.
(h) No representation or suggestion that an article is guaranteed under the
Act shall be made in labeling.
SEIZURE

SEo. 304. (a) Any article of food, drug, device, or cosmetic that
is adulterated or misbranded when introduced into or while in interstate commerce, or which may not, under the provisions of section

. [SEc. 804 (a) l.
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404 or 505, be introduced into interstate commerce, shall be liable to
br proceeded against while in .interstate commerce, or. at any time
thereafter, on libel.o£ information and condemned in any district
court o£. the United States within the jurisdiction of which the article
is found: Provided, however, That no libel for condemnation shall be
'instituted under this Act, for any alleged misbranding if ,there is
pending in· any court a libel for condemnation proceeding under this
Act based upon the same alleged misbranding, and not more than
one' such proceeding shall be instituted if no. such proceeding is so
· pending, except that such limitations shall not apply ( 1) when such
misbranding has been the basis of a prior judgment in ffl. vor of the
United States, in a, criniinal, injunction, or libel for condemnation
proceeding under this Act, or (2) when the Administrator has proqable cause to believe from facts found, without hearing, by him or
any officer or employee of the Agency that the misbrande<;l article is
. dangerous to health, or that th13 labeling of the misbranded article
is fra\1d:ulent, or would be in ar material respect misleading to the
injury or damage of the purchaser or consumer. In any case where
the number of libel for conderhnation proceedings is limited as above
provided the proceeding pending or instituted shall, on application
·of the claimant, seasonably made1 be removed for trial to any district agreed upon by stipulation between the parties, or, in case of
failure to so stipulate-within a reasonable time, the claimant may
apply to the court of the district in which- the seizure has been made;
and such court (after giving the United States attorney for such
district reasonable notice andopportunity to be heard) shall by order,
unless good cause to the contrar( is shownispecify a district of reasonable proximity to the claimants principa place of business to which
the case shall be. removed for trial.
(b) The article shall be liable to seizure by process pursuant to the
libeli and the procedure in cases under this section shall conforin, as
near y as ~ay be, to the l?rocedure in. a~mir~lty; except that on demand of either party any Issue of fact Jomed m any such case shall be
tried by jury. When libel for condemnation proceedings under this
section, involving the same claimant and the s.ame issues of adulteration or misbranding, are pending in two or more jurisdictions, such
pending proceedings, upon application of the claimant seasonably
made to the court of one such jurisdiction, shall be consolidated for
trial by order of such court, and tried in ( 1) any district selected by
the claimant where one of such proceedings is pending; or (2). a district agreed u.ron by stipulation between the parties. If no order
for consolidatiOn is so made within a reasonable time, the claimant
may apply to the court of one such jurisdiction, and such court (after
· giving the United States attorney for such district reasonable notice
and opportunity to be heard) shall by order, unless good cause to the
contrary is shoW:n, specify a district of reasonable proximit:y to the
claimant's principal place of business, in which all such pendmg proc£edin~s shall be consolidated for trial and tried. Such order of
consolidation shall not a.rply so as to r~quire the removal of any case
the date for .trial of wluch .has '9een fix_ed. The court granting such
order shall grve prompt notificatiOn thereof to the other courts having
jurisdiction o:f the cases covered thereby.
688870°--46----.2
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···•; ~,(~).}'he court. at any dme after seizure. up to a reasonable time be- .

·!o~~ ~r:.Joal sh~ll by order· allow .any party to a cond~mnation proceed-

rqg,)hs. _attorney: .or agent, to, obtam a representative sample of the
'· · . ad-.icle s.ei z,e(l, and as regatds fresh fruits or fresh vegetables, a true
' .. i cdpy of the analysis .on which the proceeding is based and the identi.', ., • ::fying· marks or numbers, if any, of the, packages from which the
· · . sa,1Aples analyzed were obtained.
· (d). Al].Y food, drug, device, or cosmetic condemned under this
' .· se.ct~on shall, ltfter entry of the decree, be disposed of by destruction.
· .. or sale as the court may, in accordance with the provisions of this
< '; sect~dn, direct' and the proceeds thereof, if sold, less the legal costs
·· ··
11,11a' charges, shall be paid info the Treasury of the United States;
-but such article shall not be. sold under such decree contrarv to the
provisions of this Act or the laws of the jurisdiction in whi'ch sold:
· 'P.r()vuzed, That aftet.entry of the decree and upon the payment of
the. costs of such proceedings and the execution of a good and suffi. ' · cient bond conditioned that such article shall not be sold or disposed
, of':coptrary to t~e provisions of this Act or the l~ws of any State ~r
.· .
Tel:ntQry m w~uch sold, th~ court. may by order d1rect that such artl.- ' ' '·. cl~' be <:lelivered to the owner thereof to be destroyed or brought into
.. . ·· · compliance with the provisions of this Act under the ·supervision of
· ..an officer or employee duly designated by the Administrator, and the
expenses of such .stipervision shall be paid by the person obtaining/
. r(llease of the. article under b9nd. Any article condemned by reason
·. -of :it£3 beirig an .iu·ticle which may not, under section 404 or 505, be
hi.trod'uced. into interstate commerce, shall be disposed of by de< struction.
·.
.
" "(~) When a decree of condemnation is ent~ted against the article,
court costs and fees, and storage and other proper expenses, shall be
awarded against the person, if ariy, intervening as claimant of the
·
, .
article.
(£) In the case ·of removal £or trial o£ any case as provided by
subsection (a) or (b)'
' (1) The elerk of the court from which removal is made shall
··· -promptly ~ral!-smit to the cou~t in which the case is ·to be tried ~11
records m the case necessary m order that ·such court may exerc1se
jurisdiction.
·
·
( 2) The court to which such case was removed shall have the
. , · powers and be subject to the' duties, £or purposes of such case, which
·.the c'Ourt £rom which removal was made would have had, or to which
Eni~h court would have been subject, i£ such case had not been removed.
, ••

.

,
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HEARING BEFORE REPORT OF CRIMINAL VIOLA'l'ION

·'

..

',~··

~:

.. , SEo., 305. Before any violation of this Act is reported by the

Administrator to any United States attorney for institution of a criminal proceeding, the person against whom such proceeding is contemplated shall be given appropriate notice and an opportunity to
. present his views, either orally or in writing, with regard to such
contemplated proceeding.
· Regulation. [§ 2.6] (a) Presentation of views under section 805 of the Act shall
lie private and informal. The views presented shall be confiner1 to matters rele-

I
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vant to the contemplated proceeding. Such views may be presented by letter
or in person by the person to .whom the notice was given, or by his l:epr\'!sentative. In case such person holds a guaranty or undertaking referrecl to in
section 303 (c) (2) or (3) of the Act applicable to the article on which ·such
notice was based, such guaranty or undertakfng, or a verified copy thereof, shall
·
be made a part of such presentation of views.
(b) Upon request, seasonably made, by the person to whom a notice appOinting
a time and place Jor the presentation of views under section 305 of the Act
has been given,. or by his representative, such time or place, or both such time
and place, may be 'cluJ-nged if the request states reasonable grounds therefor.
Such request shall be addressed to the office of the Food and Drug Administration \Yhirh issued the notice.
·
·
REPORT OF MINOR VIOLATIONS

SEO. 603. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as requiring the .
Administrator to report :for prosecution, or. :for the institution o:f libel
or injunction proceedings, minor violations o£. this Act whenever he
believes that the public interest will be adequately served by a suitable
written notice or warning..
PROCEEDINGS IN NAME OF UNITED STATES; PROVISION AS TO SUBPENAS

SEc. 307. All such' proceedings :for the enforcement, or to restr11,in
-violations o:f this Act shall be by and in the name o£ the United
States. Notwithstanding; the provisions o£ section 876 o£ the Revised'
Statutes, subpenas for witnesses'who are required to attend a court
o£ the United States, in any district, may run into any'·other district
in any such proceeding.

CHAPTER IV-FOOD
DEFINITIONS AND. STANDARDS FOR FOOD

SEc. 401. Whenever in the judgment of the Administrator such
action will promote honesty and :fair dealing in the interest o£ consumers, he shall promulgate regulations 1 fixmg and establishing :for
any :food, under its common 01~ usual name so :far as practicable, a
reasonable definition and stttndard o£ identity, a reasonable standard
o£ quality, andjor reasonable standards o:f fill o:f container: Providecl,
That no definition and standard o:f identity and no standard o:f quality shall be established :for :fresh or dried fruits, :fresh or dried vegetables, or butter, except that definitions and standards o£ identity mav
be establi~h.ed for avocadoes, cantaloupes, ci~rus fruits · an~ ~elons.
In prescr1bmg al\V standard o,:f fill o£ con tamer ·the 1 dm1mstrator
shall give due con.sideration to the natural shrinkage in storage and
in transit o:f fresh natural :food and to need :for the necessary packing
an,cl protective material. In the pres.cribing o£ any standard o£ quality :for any canned :fruit or canned vegetable, consideration shall be
giVen and due allowance made :for the differing characteristics o£ the
several varieties o:f such fruit or vegetable. In prescribing a definition and standard of identitY; :for any .:food or class of :food in which
' Service and Regulatory Ann?uncements, Food,, Drug, and Oosmetic No. 2.
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optional ingredients are permitted, the' Admillistratpr shall, for the
purpose of promoting hon.esty a;nd fai~· dealing; in the interest of con. sumers, designate the optwnal mgred,Ients whiCh shall be named- on
the label. Any definition and standard of identity prescribed by the
Admini('ltrator :for avocadoes, cantaloupes, citrus fruits, or melons
shall relate only to maturity and to the effects of freezing.
ADULTERA'l'ED FOOD

SEc. 402. A food shall be deemed to be adulterated( a) ( 1) If it bears or contains any iJoisonous or deleterious substance which may render it injurious to health; but in case the sub-.
stanc~ is not ari added substance such food shall not be. considered
adulterated underthis clause if the quantity of such substance in such
:food does not ordinarily render it mjurious to health; or ( 2) if it
bears or contains any added poisonous or added deleterious substance
which is unsafe within the meaning of section 406; or (3) if it consists in whole or in part of any filthy, putrid, or decomposed substance, or if it is otherwise unfit for food; or (4) if it has been prepared, packed, or held under insanitary conditions whereby it may
have become contaminated with filth 1 or whereby it may have been
rendered injur~ous to hea;Ithi· or (5) If it .is, in wl.wle 01~ in. part, the
product of a diseased amma or of an ammal whiCh has died otherwise than by slaughter; or ( 6) if its container is composed, in whole
or in part, of any poisonous or deleterious substance which may render the contents injurious to health.
·
.
·
(b) (1) If any valuable constituent has been in whole or in part
omitted or abstracted therefrom; or (2) if any substance.has been
substituted wholly or in part therefoq or (3) if damage or inferiority has been concea.led in any manner; or ( 4) if any substance has
been added thereto or mixed or packed therewith so as to increase its
bulk or weight, or reduce its quality or strength, or make it appear
better or of greater value than it is.
(c) If it bears or. con~ains !1 coal-tar color ?ther than. one from a
batch that has been certified m accordance w1th regulations as provided by section 406: Provided,' That this paragraph shall not apply
· to citrus :fruit bearing or containing a coal-tar color if application for
listing of such color has been made under this Act and such application has not been acted on by the Administrator, if such color was
commonly used prior to the enactment of this Act :for the purpose of
coloring Citrus :fruit.
.
'
·
· (d) If it is confectionery, and it bears or contains any alcohol or
nonnutritive article or substance except harmless coloring, harmless
flavoring, harmless resinous glaze not in excess of four-tenths of 1
per centm;n, natural gum, and pectin: Provided, That this paragraph
shall not apply to any confectionery by reason of its containing less
than one-half of 1 per centum by volume of alcohol· derived solely
from the use of flavoring extracts, or to any 'chewing gum by reason
o:f its containing ha;rmless nonnutritive masticatory substances .

•
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SEc. 403. A food shall be deemed to l;Je misbranded.(a) If its labeling is false or misleading in any particular.
Regulation. [§2.7] (a) Among representations in the labeling· of a food which
re1ider such food misbranded is a false or misleading representation with respect
to another food or a drug, device, or cosmetic,
(b) The labeling of .a food which contains two or more ingredients may be
misleading by reason (among other reasons). of the designation of such food in
such labeling by a name which includes or suggests the name of one or more
but not all such ingredients, even though the names of all such ingredients are
stated elsewhere in the labeling,

[BEe. 403. A food shall be deemed to be misbranded-:-J
(b) If it is offered for sale under the name of another food .
.· (c) If it is an imitation of another food, unless its label bears, in·
type of uniform size and prominence, tlw word "imitation" and, immediately thereafter, the name of the food imitated.
'
(d) If its container is so made, formed, or filled as to be misleading.
(e) If in package form unless it bears a label containing (1) the
name and place of business of the manufacturer, packer, or distributor; and ( 2) an accurate statement of the quantity of the contents in
terms. of .weight, measure, or numerical count: Provided, That under
clause (2). of this paragraph reasonable variations shall be permitted,
and exemptions as to small packages shall be established, by regulations prescribed by the Administrator ..
Regulation. [§ 2.8] (a) Where a food is not manufactured by the person whose
name appears on the label, the name shall be qua.lified by a phrase which reveals
·. the connection such person has with such food, such as ''Manufactured for and
Packed by ------'-----·" "Distributed by ---~------•" or other simihir phrase
which expresses the facts.
(b) The statement of. the place of business ·shall include the street address, if
any, of such place, unless such street address is shown in a current city directory
or telephone directory.
, , .
·
(c) If a person manufacture~:?, packs, or distributes a food at a place other
than his principal place of business, the label may· state the principal place of
business in 'lieu of the actual place where each package of such food was manufactured or packed or is to be distributed, if such statement is not misleading in
any particular.
'
·.
(d) .The requirement that the label shall contain the name and place of business of the manufacturer, packer, or distributor shall not be considered to relieve
any food from the requirement that its label shall not be misleading in any
parti(!ular.
.
.
·
,
(e) (1) The· statement of the quantity of the contents shall reveal the quantity
·
of food in the package, exclusive of wrappers and other material packed
with such food.
(2) The statement shall be expressed in the terms of weight, measure,
numerical count, or a c9mbination of ~numerical count and weight or. ,
measui·e, which are _generally used by consumers to express quantity of
such food and which give accurate information as to the quantity
thereof. Dut if no general consume1· usage in expressing accurate information as to the quantity of such food exists, the statement shall
be in terms Qf liquid measure if the fo6d is liquid, or in terms of weight
if the food is solid, semisolid, viscous, or a mixture of solid and liquid ;
except that such stritei)Jent may be in terms of dry measure if the food
'
is a fresh fruit, fresh vegetable, or other dry commodity.
'
(f) (1) A statement of weight shall be in terms of the avoirdupois pound
and ounce. A statement of liquid measure, shall be in terms of the
United States gallon of 231 cubic inches and quart, piht, and fluid o1,1nce
subdivisions thereof, and, except in case .of frozen f-ood which is so

' "
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consumed, shall express the volume at 68° Fahrenheit (20° Qentigrade).
A statement of dry measure shall be in terms of the United States
. bushel of 2150.42 cubic inches and peck, dry quart, and dry pi;nt subdivisions thereof; or in terms of the United States standard bm:rel and
its subdivisions Of third, half, and three-quarters barreL However, in
the case of an export shipment, the statement may be in terms of a
systen~ of weight or measure in common use in the country to which
such shipment is exported.
·
(2) A statement of weight or measure in the terms specified in subparagraph
(1) of this paragraph may be supplemented by a statement in terms
of the metric system of weight or measure.
(3) Unless an unqualified statement of numetical count gives accurate
information as to the quantity of food in the package, it shall be supplemented by such statement of weight, measure, or size of the individual
units of the food as will give such information.
(g) Statements shall contain only such fractions as are getierally used 1n
expressing the quantity of the food. A common fraction shall be reduced to 1ts
lowest terms; a decimal fraction shall not be carried out to more than .two places.
(h) (1) If the quantity of food in the paclmge equals or exceeds the smallest
unit of weight or measure which is specified in paragraph (f) of this
section, and which is applicable to such food under tbe provisions
of paragraph (e) (2) of this section, the statement shall express
the number of the largest of such units contained in the package' (for
example, the statell!ent on the label of a package which contain-s one
quart of food shall be "1 quart," and not "2 pints" or "32 fluid
ounces"), unless. the statement is made in accordance with the provisiims of si.lbparagraph (2) of this paragraph. , Where such number
is a 'whole number and a fraction, there may be substituted for the
fraction its equivalent in smaller units, if any smaller is specified in
such paragraph (f) (for examples, 1%, quarts may be expressed as
"1 quart 1l!z pints" or "1 quart 1 pint 8 fluid ounces" ; ' ll,i pounds
. may be expressed as "1 pound 4 punces"). The stated number of
any unit which is smaller than the largest unit (specified in such
·paragraph '(f)) ·contained i;n the package shall not equal or exceed
the nuniber of such smaller units in the next larger unit so specified
(for examples, instead of "1 quart 16 fluid ounces" the statement shall
be "1% quarts" or "1 quart 1 pint"; instead of "24 ounces" the state-,
ment shall be "1% pounds" or "1 pound 8 ounces").
(2) In the case of a food with respect to which there exists an established
custom of stating the quantity of the contents as a fraction of a unit,
which unit is larger than the quantity contained in the package,> or as
units smaller than the largest unit contained therein, the statement
may be made in accordance with such custom if it is informative to
consumers.
·
(1) The statement shall express the minlmulll quantity, ot• the average
quantity, of the contents of the packages. If the statement is not so qualified
as to show definitely that the quantity expressed is the minimum quantity, the
statement shall be considered to express .the average quantity.
(j) Where the statement expt•esses the minimum quantity, no variation below
the stated minimum shall be permitted exc~:Jpt variations below. the stated
weight or measure caused by ordinary and customary exposure, after. the food
is introduced into. interstate commerce, to conditions which normally occur
in good distribution practice and which unavoidably result in decreased weight
or measure. Variations above the stated minimum shall 'not be unreasonably
.
.
large.
(k) Where the statement does not .express the minimum quantity:
(1) variations from the stated weight or measure shall he permitted when
caused QY ordinary and custoinary exposure, after the food is ,intrOduced into interstate commerce, to conditions which normally occur in
good -distribution practice and which unavoidably result in change· of
weight or measure;
(2) variations from the stated weight, measure, or numerical count shall
be permitted when caused by unavoidable deviations in weighing, measuring, or counting individual packages which occur in good packing
practice.

[SEC. 403 (e)
Reg. (k) (2)
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But under subparagraph (2) of this paragraph variations !fhall not be
permitted to such extent that the average of the quantities· in the
packages comprising a shipment or other delivery of the food is below
the quantity stated, and no unreasonable shortage in any package
shall be permitted, even thol;lgh overage.s in other packages in .the
same shipment or delivery compensate for such shortage..
(1)' The extent of variations from the stated quantity of the contents ·permissible under paragraphs (j) and (k) of this section in the case of each
shipment or other delivery shall be determined by the facts in such case.
(m) A food shall be exempt from compliance with the requirements of
clause (2) ofsection403 (e) oftheActif:
(1) The quantity of the contents, as expressed in terms applicable to such
food under, the provisions of paragraph (e) (2) of this section, is less
than one-haJ.f ounce avoirdupois,· or 'less than one-half fluid ounce, or
(in case the units of the food can be easily counted without opening
the package) less than six units; or
'
(2) The statement of the quantity of the contents of the package, together
wHh all other words, .,statements, and information required ·by or
under authority of the Act to appear on. the label, cannot, because. of
insufficient label space, be so. placed. on the label as to corriply with
the requireme)lts of section 403 (f) of the Act and regulations pro- ,
mulgated thereunder.
'

'

.

.•

'

'.

r

[SEc. 403. A :food shall be deemed. to be misbranded-]
(:f) I:f any word, statement, or other information required by or
under authority· o:f this Act to appear on the label or labeling is not
p~ominently placed thereon with Sl!ch conspicu?usne~s (as comp!l'red
With other words, statements, desiW,lS, or devices, m the labehng)
and in such terms as to render it hkely to be read and -understood
by the ordinary individual under customary condition~ o:f purchase
and use.
·
JJegulation. [§ 2.9] (a) A word, statement, or other information required
by 01; under authority of the Act to appear on the label may lack that prominence and conspicuousness required by section 403 (f) of the Act by reason
(among other reasons) of :
·· (1) The failure of such word, statement, or information to appear on the
part or panel of the label which is presented or displayed under customary conditions of purchase;
(2) The failure of such word, statement, or information to appear on two
or more parts or panels of the label, each of which has sufficient space
therefor, and each of which is so designed as to render it likely to be,
under customary conditions of purchase, the part or panel displayed ;
(8) 'l'he failure of the label to extend over the area of the container or
package available for such extension, so as to provide sufficient label
s11ace for the prominent-placing of such word, statement, or informatioo;
.
( 4) Insufficiency of label space (for the prominent placing of such. word,
statement, or information) resulting from the use of label space for
any word, statement, design, or device which is not required by or
, under authority of the Act to appear on the label;
(5) Insufficiency of label space (for the prominent placing of such .word,
statement, or information) resulting from the use 'of label space to
give materially greater conspicuousness to any other word, statement,
or information, or to any desigp. or device ; or
.
(6) Smallness or style of type in which such word, statement, or infor-'
mation ·appears, insufficient background contrast, obscuring designs or
vignettes, or crowding with other written, printed, or graphic matter.
(b) No exemption depending on insufficiency of 1label space, as prescribed
in regulations promulgated under section 408 (e) or (i) of the Act; shall apply
if such insufficiency 1B caused by:
(1) The use of label space for any word, statement, design, or device
which is not required by or under authority of the Act to appear on
~~~;

.

'
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(2) The use of label space, to give greater conspicuousness to any word~
statement, or other information than is .required by section 403 lf)
of the Act ; or ·
,
· (3) The use of label space for any representation in a foreig'n language.
(c) (1) All words, statements, and other information required by or ,under
authority of. the Act to appear on the label or labeling shall appear thereon in
the English language.
(2) If the, label .contains any representation in a foreign language, all
words, statements, and other information required by or under authority of the Act to appear on the label shall appear thereon in the
foreign language.
(3) If the labeling contains any representation in a foreign language, all
words, statements, and other information required by 01' under author·
ity of the Act to appear oil the label or labeling shall appear on the
labeling in the foreign language.

[SEc. 403. A food shall be deemed to be misbranded-]
(g) If it purports to be or is represented as a food fm; wl1ich a
definition and standard of identity has been prescribed by regula' tions as provided by section 401, unless (1) it conforms to such
definition and standard, and (2) its label bears the name of the food
specified in the definitiqn and standard, and, insofar as may be required by such regulations, the common names of optional ingredients
(other than spices, flavoring, and coloring) present in such food.
Regulation. [ §2.14] In the following conditions, among others, a food does not
conform to the definition and standard of identity therefor:
(a) If it contains an ingredient for which no provision is made in such defini~
tion and standard;
(b)' If it fails to contain any one or more ingredients required ~Y such defini• tion and standard ;
(c) If the quaptity of any ingredient or component failS to conform to the
limitation, if any, prescribed therefor by such definition and standard. ·

[SEc. 403. A food shall be deemed misbranded_:_]
(h) If it purports to he or is represented asr
(1) a food for which a standard of quality has been prescribed
by regulations as provided by. section 401, and ,its quality falls below
such stmidard, unless its label bears, in such maimer and form as such
regulations specify, a statement that it falls below such standard; or
· (2) a food for which a standard or standards of fill of container
have been prescribed by regulations as provided by section 401, and
it falls below the standard of fill of container applicable thereto;
unless its label bears, in such manner imd form as such regulations
specify, a statement that it fa.lls below such standard.
. (i) If.it is not subject to the provisions of paragraph (g) of this
section unless its label bears ( 1) the common or. usual name of the
food, if· any there be, and (2) m case it is fabricated from two or
more ingredients, the common or usual name of each such ingredient;
except that spices, flavorings, and colorings, other than those sold as
such, may be designated. as spices,. flavorings, and colorings without
naming each: P1'ovided, That, to the extent that compliance with the
requirements of clause (2) of this paragraph is impracticable, or
results in deception or unfair competition, exemJ?tions shall be established by regulations promulgated by the Admimstrator. .
Regulat·ion. [§ 2.10] (a) The name of an ingredient (except a spice, flavoring,
or coloring which is an ingredient of a food other than one sold as a spice,,
flavoril•g, or coloring), required by section 403 (1) (2) of the Act to be borne

[8Elc.408 (i)
.Reg, (a) 1
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on the .label of a food, shall be a specific name and not a collective name. But
if an ingredient (which itself contains two or more ingredients) coirforms to a
definition and. standard of identity prescribed by regulations under section 401
of the Act, such ingredient may be designated on the label of such food by
the name specified in the definition and standard, supplemented, in case such ·
regulations require the naming of ,optional ingredients present in such ingredient,
by a statement showing the optional ingredients which are present il1 such
ingredient.
(b) No ingredient shall be designated on the label as a spice, flav,oring, or
coloring unless it is a spice, flavoring, or coloring, as the case may be, within
the meaning of such term as commonly understood by consumers. 'l'he term
"coloring" shall not include any bleaching S\lbstance.
,
(c) An ingredient which is both a spice ancl a coloring, or both a flavoring
and a coloring, shall be designated as spice and coloring, or flavoring and col·oring, as the case may be, unless such ingredient is designated by itt;? specific name.
(d) A label may be misleacling by reason (among other reasons) of:
(1) The order in which the names ·of ingredients appear thereon, or the
relative prominence otherwise given such names; or
(2) Its failure to reveal the proportion of, or other fact with respect to,
an ingrecliE:\nt, when such proportion or other fact is material in the
light of the representation that such ingredient was used in fabricating
the food.
.
.
,
(e) (1) A food shall'be exempt from the requirements of claus(' (2) ofsec-,
· tion 403 (i) of the Act if all words, statements, and other information
required by or under authority of the Act to appear on. the label of
such food, cannot, because of insufficient label space, be so placed on
the label as to comply with the requirements of section 403 (f) of the
Act and regulations promulgated theretJnder. But such exemption shall
be oil the condition that, if the omission from the label of the statement
of the quantity of the contents affords sufficient space to state legibly
thereon all the information required by such clause (2), such statement
of the quantity of the contents shall be omitted as authorized by § 2.9
(m) (2), and the information required by such clause (2} shall pe so
stated as prominently as practicable ev('n though the statement is not.
of such conspicuousness ,as to render it likely to be read by the oi:dinary
individual. under customary conditions of purchase.
(2) In the case of an assortment of different items of food, when' variations
in the items which make up different packages paclred from such assortment normally occur in ·good packing practice, and when such varia~
tions result in variations in the ingredients in different packages, su~h
food shall be exempt from compliance with the requirements of clause
(2) of section 403 (i) of the Act with respect to any ingredient which
is not common to all packages. But such exemption shall be on· the
condition that the label shall bear, in conjunction with the names of
such ingredients as are common to all packages, a statement in terms
which are as informative as practicable and which are not misleading, .
indicating that other ingredients may be present.

[SEo. 403. A f~od shall be de~med to be misbranded-J
,(j) If it purports to be or is represented :for spemal dietary uses,
unless its label bears such information concerning its· vitamin, mineral, and other dietary properties as the Administrator determines to
be, .and by regulations 2 prescribes ashnecessary in order fully to inform purchasers as to its val,ue for sue uses.
,
.
Regulation. [§ 2.11] (a) ·The term "special dietary uses", as applied to food
for man, means particular (as distinguished from general) uses of food, as
follows:
·
(1) Uses for supplying particular dietary needs which exist by reason of a
'
physical, physiological, pa!hological or other condition, including but
• 21 CFR, Cum. Snpp.: 125.1 et seq.; G F. R. 5J25.
688870°--46----8
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[SEc, 403 (J)
Reg. (a) (1)]

not limited to the conditions of disease, convalescence, pregnancy, lactation, allergic hypersensitivity to food, underweight, and overweight;
(2) Uses for supplying particular dietary needs which exist by reason of age,
including but not limited to the ages of infancy and childhoou ;
(3) Uses for supplementing or fortifying the ordinary or usual 'diet with
any vitamin, mineral, or other dietary property. Any such particular
use of a food is a special dietary use, regardless of whether such food
also purports to be or is represented for general use.
(b) No provision of any regulation under section 403 (j) of the Act shall
be construed as exempting any food from any other provision of the Act or regulations t!:lereunder, including sections 403 (a) and (g) and, when applicable,
the provisions of Chapter V.
,

(k) I£ it bears or contains any artificial flavoring, artificial coloring, or chemical preservative, unless it bears labeling stating that
fact: Provided, That to the extent that compliance with the require,
nients o:f this paragmph is impracttcable, exemptions shall be established by regulations promulgated by the Administrator. The provisions of this paragTaph and paragraphs (g) and {i) with respect to
artificial coloring shall not apply in the case o:f butter; cheese, or ice
cream.
Regula,tion. [§ 2.12] '(l;l) (1) The term "artificial flavoring" means a flavoring

containing any sapid or aromatic constituent, which constituen:t was
manufactured by a process of synthesis or other similar arti:lj.ce. '
(2) The term "artificial coloring" means a coloring containing any dye
or. pig~nent, which dye. or pigment was manufactured by a process of
synthesis or other similar artifice, or a coloring which was manu.factured by extracting a natural dye or natural pigment from a plant' or
other material in which such dye or pigment was naturally produced.
(3) The term "chemical preservative" means any chemical which, when
added to food, tends to prevent or retard deterioration thereof; but
does not include common salt, sugars, vinegars, spices or oils extracted
from spices, or substances added to food by direct exposure thereof to
,
wood smoke.
(b) A food which is subject to the requirements of section 403 (k) of the
Act shall bear labeling, even though such food is not in package form.
,
(c) A statement of artificial flavoring, artificial coloring, or chemical preservative shall be placed on the food, or on its container or wrapper, or on
any two or all of these, .as may be necessary to render such statement likely
to be read by the ordinary individual under customary conditions of P)lrchase
and use of such food.
·
(d) 11. food shall be exempt from compliance with the requirements of section 403 (k) of the Act if it is not in package form and the units thereof are
so small that a statement of artificial flavoring, artificial coloring, or chemical
preservative, as· the case may be, cannot be placed on such units with such
conspicuousness as to, render it likely to be read. by the ordinary individual
under customary condiUons of purchase and use.
1

EMERGENCY PERMIT CONTROL

SEc. 404. (a) Whenever the Administrator finds after investigation
that the distribution in interstate commerce o:f any class of food
may, by reason o:f contamination with micro-organisms· during the
manufacture, processing, or packing thereof in' any locality, be injurious to health, and that such injurious nature cannot be adequately determined after such articles have entered interstate' com-''
merce, he then, and in such case only, shall promulgate regulations
providing :for the issuance, to manufacturers, proeessors, or packers
o:f such class o:f food in such locality, o:f permits to which shall be
attaehed such conditions governing the manU:fauture, processing, or

[SEc. 404 (a) l
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packing of such class of food, for such temporary period of tirne; as
may be necessary to protect the P1fblic health; and after ~he effective
date of such regulatiOns, and dunn~ such temporary perwd, no person shall introduce or. deliver for mtroduction into interstate commerce any such food manufactured, processed, or packed by any such
manufacturer, processor, o~. P.acker unless such. II_lanufacturer, P.roc- ·
essor, or packer holds a permit Issued by the AdmmH:;trator as provided
by such regulations.
, .
· ..
·(b) The Administrator is authorized to suspend immediately upon
notice any perinit issued under· authority of this section if it is found
that any of the conditions of the permit have been violated. The
holder of a permit s6 suspended shall be privileged at any time to
apply for the reinstatement of such permit, and the Administrator
shall, immediately after prompt hearing and an inspection of the
establishment, reinstate such permit if it Is found that adeq.uate measures have been taken to comply with and maintain the conditions of
the permit, as originally issued or as amended.
.
(c) Any officer or employee duly designated by the Administrator
sl.all have access to any factory or establishment, the operator of
which holds a permit from the Administrator, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the conditions of the permit are being complied with, and denial of access for such inspection shall be ground for
suspension of the permit until such access is freely given by .the
operator.

'·•' t

REGULATIONS MAKING EXEMP'l'IONS

s:l~o. 405. The Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempt-

in~

from any labeli~g requirement of this Act (1) small ope~ co~l
tamers of fresh frmts and fresh vegetables and (2) food whiCh 1s,
h1 accordance with the practice ·of the trade, to be processed, labeled,
or repacked in substantial quantities at. establishments other than
those where originally processed or packed, on condition that such
food is not adulterated or misbranded under the ·provisions of this
Act upon removal fro~ such processing, labeling, or repacking es-'
tablishment.
Regulation. [§ lil.13] (a) (1) An open container is a container of rigid or s~mi
rigid construction, which is not clos.ed by lid, wrapper, or otherwise.
(2) An open container of a fresh fruit or fresh vegetable,. the quantity of
contents of which is not more than one dry quart, shall be exempt
from ,the labeling requirements of paragraphs (e), (g) (2) (with respect to the name of the food specified in the definition and standard),
and (i) (1) of section 403 of the Act; but such exemption shall be on
the condition that if two or more such containers are enclosed in a
crate or other shipping package, such crate or package shall bear labelil)g
showing the number of such containers enclosed therein and the quantity
of the contents of each.
(b) Except as provided by paragraphs (c)- and (d) of this section, a ship- \
ment or other delivery of a food which is, in accordance with the practice of
the trade; to be processed, labeled, or repacked in substantial quantity at an
establishment o:t;he11 than that where originally processea or packed, shall be
exempt, during the time of introduction into and movement in interstate commerce. and the time of holding in such establishml:)nt, from compliance with the
Jaheling requirements of section 403 (c)., (e), (g), (h), (i), (j) and (k) of the
Act if:
·
(1) The person who introduced .such shipment or delivery into interstate ,
commerce is the operator of the establishment where such .food· is to
be processed, labeled, or repacked ; or

..•
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(2) In case such person is not such operator, !luch .shipment or delivery
is h1ade to such establishment under a written agreement, signed by
and containing the post-office addresses of such person and such oper- .
ator, and containing such specifications for the processing, labeling, or
, repacking, as the case may be, of such food in such establishment as
will insure, if such specifications are followed, that such food will not
be adulterated or misbranded within . the ll)eaning of the Act upon
completion of such processing, labeling, or repacking. Such person
and such operator shall each keep a copy of such agreement until all
such shipment or delivery has been removed from such establishment,
and shall make such copies available for inspection at any reasonable
hour to any officer or employee of the Agency who requests them.
(c) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a food under paragraph
{b) (1) of this section shall, at the beginning of the act of removing such ship-.
ment or delivery, or any part thereof, from such establishment, become void
ab initiq if the- food comprising such shipment, delivery, or part is adulterated
or misbranded within the meaning of th.e Act when so removed.
(d) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a food under paragraph
(b) (2) of this section shall b~ome void ab initio with respect to the person
who introduced such shipment or delivery into interstate commerce upon refusal
by such person to make available for inspection a copy of the agreement, as
r"~quired by such paragraph.
·
'(.e) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a food unchir paragraph
(b) ( 2) of this section shall expire:
(1) At the beginning of the act of removing such shiptnent or delivery,
or any part thereof, fmm such establishment if the food comprising
' such shipment, delivery, or part is adulterated or misbranded within
the meaning of the Act when so removed; or
., (2) Upon refusal by. the operator of the establishment where such food is
to be processed, labeled, or repacked, to make available for inspection
a copy of the agreement, as required by such paragrap}L
TOLERANCES FOR POISONOUS INGREDIENTS IN FOOD AND CERTIFICATION OF
\
COAL-TAR COLORS FOR FOOD

.SEc. 406. (a) Any poisonous or deieterious substance added to any
' food, except,..where such snbstai:we is required in the production
thereof or cannot be avoided by good manufacturing practice shall
be deemed to be unsafe for purl'>Oses of the application of clause (2)
of section 402 (a); but when such substance 1s so required or cannot
be so avoided 1 the Administrator shall prom:ulgate regulations 8 limiting the quantity therein or thereon to such extent as he finds necessary
for the protection of public health, and any quantity exceeding the
limits so fixed shall also be deemed to be unsafe for purposes o:f the
application of clause (2) of section 402 (a). While such a regulation is in effect limiting the quantity o:f any such substance in the
case of any ,food, such :food shall not, by reason of bearing or containing any added amount. of such substance; be considered- to be
adulterated within the meaning of clause ( 1) of section 402 (a). In
determining tbe quantity of such added substance· to be tolerated in
or on different ,articles of ':food the Administrator shall take into
account the extent to which the use of such substance is required or
cannot be avoided' in the production of each such article, and the
other ways in which the consumer may be affected by the same or
other poisonous or deleterious substances.
,
~
(b) The Administrator shall promulgate regulations providing for
8

21 CFR, 1944 Supp., 120.1 et seq; 9 F. R. 11836.
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the listing of coal-tar colors 4 which are harmless and suitable for use
in food and for the certification of ·batches of such colors, with or
without·harmless diluents .

.CHAPTER· V-DRUGS AND DEVICES
ADUJJTERATED DRUGS AND DEYICES

SEc. 501. A drug or device shall be deemed to. be adulterated( a) (1) If it consists in whole or in part of any filthy, putrid, or
decomposed substance; or (2) if it has been prepared,, packed, or
held under insanitary conditions whereby it may have been contaminated with filt~1 ?r ~vhereby it may. have be~n re~dered injurio~1s
to health; or ( 3) If It IS a drug and Its con tamer Is composed, m
whole or in part, Qf ~ny P?isonous or deleterious ~ul_:>st.apce which ma.y
render the contents mJunous to health; or (4) If It 1s a drug and it
bears or contains, for purposes of coloring only, a coal-tar color other
than one from a batch that has been certified in accordance with
regulations as provided by section 504.
'(b) If it purports to be or is represented as a drtlg the name of
which is recognized in an official compendium, and its strength differs
from, or its quality or purity falls below, the standard set :forth in
such compendium. Sueh determination as to strength, ,quality, or
purity shall be made in accordance with the tests or methods of assay
set forth in such compendium, except that whenever tests or methods
of assay have not been prescribed in such compendium, or such tests
or methods o:f assay as are prescribed are, in the judgment o:f the
Ad1ninistrator, insuffieient for the making of such determination,
the Administrator shall bring such fact to the attention. o:f the appropriate body charged with the revision o:f such compendium, and i:f
such body fails withiri a reasonable time to prescribe tests or methods
o:f assay which, in the judgment of the Administrator~ are sufficient
for purposes of this paragraph, then the Administrator shall promulgate regulations prescribing appropriate tests or methods of assay
in accordance with which such determination as to strength, quality;
or purity shall be made. No drug defined in an official compendium
shall be deemed to be adulterated under this paragraph because it
differs :from the standard of strength, quality, or purity there:for set
forth in such compendium, if its difference in strength, quality, or
purity from such standard is plainly stated· on its label. Whenever
a drug is recognized in both the United States Pharmacopoeia and
the Homoeopathic Pharmacopoeia o:f the United States it shall be·
subject to the requirements of the United States Pharmacopoeia unless it is labeled and offered :for sale as a' homoeopathic drug, in
which case it shall be subject to the provisions of the Homoeopathic
Pharmacopoeia of the United States and not to those of the United
States Pharmacopoeia.
Regulation. [§ 2.100] (a) The name by which a drug is designated shall be
clearly distinguishing and differentiating from any name recognized in an official
compendium unless such drug complies in identity with the identity prescribed
· in an official compendium under such recognized name.
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, (b) The term "drug defined in an official compendium" means a drug having
the identity prescribed_for a drug in an official compendium.
(c) A statement that a drug defined in an official compendium differs in
strength, quality, or purity frqm the standard of strength, quality, or purity
set forth for such drug in an official compendium shall show all the respects in
which such drug so differs, and the extent of each such difference.
[S1~c.

501. A drug or device shall be deemed to be. adulterated-]
(c) If it is not subject to the provisions of pai·agraph (b) of this
section and its strength differs from, or its purity or quality falls
below, that which it purports or is represented to possess.
(d) If it is a .drug a~1d any substance has been (1) mixed or packed
therewith so as to !'educe its quality or strength or. (2) substituted
wholly or in part therefor.
MISBRANDED DRUGS AND DEVICES

SEc. 502. A dru~ or device, shall be deemed to be misbranded( a) If its labeling IS fals~ or misleading in any particular.
Regulation. [§ fl.101] (a) Among representations in the labeling of a drug
or device which render such drug or device misbranded is a false or misleading
representation with respect to another drug or device or a food or cosmetic.
(b) The labeling of a drug which contains two or more ingredii:mts may be
misleading by reason (among other reasons) of the designation of such drug
in such labeling by a name which includes or suggests the name of one or inore
but not all such ingredients, even though the names of all such ingredients are
stated elsewhere in the labeling.
·
'

[SEc. 502: A drug or device shall be deemed to be misbranded-J
(b) If in package form unless it bears a label containing (1) the
. name and place of business of the manufacturer, l?acker, or distributor; and ( 2) an accurate statement of the quantity of the contents .
in terms of weight measure, or numerical count: Provided, That
under clause (2) of this paragraph reasonable variations shall be
permitted, and exemptions as to small packages shall be established,
by regulations prescribed by ,the Administrator.
·
Regulation. [§ 2.102] (a) if a drug or device is not manufactured by the per. son whose name appears on· the label, the name shall be qualified by a phrase
which reveals the connection such person has with such drug or device, such
as "Manufactured for and Packed by ----------•" ·"Distributed by ----------•"
or other similar phrase which expresses the facts.
(b) The statement of the place of business shall' include. the street address,
if any, of such place, unless such street address is shown iri a current city
directory or telephone directory.
,.
(c) Where a person manufactures, packs, or distributes a drug or device at a
place other than his principal place of business, the label may state the principal' place Of business in lieu of the actual place where each package of such
drug or device was .manufactured or packed or is to be distributed, if such
statement is not misleading in any particular.
(d)· The requirement that the label shall contain the name and place of
business of the manufacturer, packer, or distributor shall not be considered
to relieve any drug or device from the requirement that its label shall not be
·
misleading in any \)articular.
(e) (1) The statement of the quantity of the contents of a package of. a
drug shall reveal the quantity of such drug in the package, exclusive
of wrappers and other material packed with such drug.
(2) The statement shall be expressed in the terms of weight, measure,
numerical count, or a combination of numerical count and weight or
measure, which are generally used by consumers and users of such
drug to express quantity thereof and which give accurate information
as to such quantity. But if no general usage in expressing accurate

f
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information as to the quantity of such -drug exists among consumers·and ·us.ers thereof, the statement of the quantity of a drug which is not
in' tablet, capsule, ampul, or other unit form shaH be in terms of weight
if the drug is solid, semisolid, or viscous, or in terms of measure
if the drug is liquid; the statement of the quantity of a· drug which
is in such unit form shall be in terms of the numerical count of such
Ul).its, supplemented, when necessary to give accurate information as to
. the quantity of such drug in .the package, by such statement (in such
terms, manner, and form as are not misleading) of th.e weight or
_measure of such units, or of the quantity of each active ingredient in
each such unit, as will give such information.
·
,( 3) The statement of the quantity .of a device shall be expressed in terms of
numeri.cal. count.
·
·
(f) A statement of weight shall be in terms of the avoirdupois pound, ounce,
and grain, or of the kilogram, gram, and milligram. A statement of liquid
measure shall be in terms of the United States gallon of 231 cubic inches and
quart, pint, fluid ounce, and fluid dram subdivisions thereof,, or of the liter,
milliliter, or cubic centimeter, \[nd shall express the volume at 68° Fahrenheit
(20° Centigrade).
·
. (g) Statements of the quantity of a.drug shall contain onlysuch fractions as
are generally used in expressing the quantity of such drug. A common fraction
shall be reduced to its lowest terms ; a decimal fraction shall not be carried
out to more than three places, except in the case of a state!Ilent of the quantity
of an active ingredient in a unit of a drug.
(h) (1) Unless made in accordance with the provisions of subparagraph (2)
of .this paragraph, a statement of the quantity of a drug, in the terms
of weight or measure applicable to such drug under the provisions of
paragraph (e) (2) of this section, shall. express the number of the
largest unit specified ,in paragraph (f) of this section which is con·tained in the package (for example, the statement of the label of a
package which contains one pint of a drug shall be "1 pint," and not
"16' fiiiid ounces"). Where such number ~s a whole number and a
fraction, ·there may be substituted for the fraction its equivalent in
smaller units, if any smalle:ro is specified in such paragraph (f) .(for
example, 114 pounds may be expressed as "1 pound 4 ounces"). The
stated number of any unit which is smaller than the largest unit (specified in such paragraph (f)) contained in the package shail not equal
or exceed the number of such smaller units in the next larger unit so
specified (for example, instead of "1 quart 16 fluid ounces" the statement
shall be "1¥2 quarts" or "1 quart 1 pint").
(2) In the case of a drug with respect to which there exists an established
custom of stating the quantity of the contents as a fraction of a unit,
which unit is larger than the qulj.ntity contained in. the package, or as
units smaller than the largest unit contained therein, the statement may
be made_ in accordance with such custom if it is informative to
_ consumers.
(i) The statement of the quantity of a drug or device shall express the minimum quantity, or the average quantity, of the contents of the packages. If the
statement is not so qualified as to show definitely that the quantity expressed
is the minimum quantity, the statement, except in the case of ampuls, shall be
considered to express the average quantity. The statement of the quantity of a
drug in an1puls shall be considered to express the minimum quantity.
_
(j )_ Where the statement expi·esses the minimum quantity, no variation below
the stated minimum shall be permitted except valo:iations below the stated· weight
or measure of a drug caused by ordinary and· customary exposure, after such
, drug is introduced into interstate commerce, to conditions which normally occul'
in good distribution practice and which unavoidably result in decreased weight
or measill'e. Variations above the stated minimum shall not be unreasonably
large. In the case of a liquid drug in amj;mls the variation above the stated
measure shall comply with the excess volume prescribed by the National Formu'
lary for filling of ampuls.
(k) Where the statement does not express the minimum quantity:
(1) Variations from the stated weight or measure of a drug shall be permitted when caused by· ordinary and customary exposure, after such
drug is introduced into interstate commerce, to conditions which nor-
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mally occur in good distribution pt~actice and which unavoidably result
in change .of weight or measure;
'
.
(2) Variations from the stated weight, measure, or numerical count of
a drug or device shall be permitted when caused. by unavoidable deviations in weighing, measuring, 'or counting the contents of individual
packages which· occur in good packing practice.
·But under subparagraph (2) of· this paragraph variations shall not be
permitted to such e~tent that the average of the quantities in the
packages comprising a shipment or other delivery of the drug or device
Is below the quantity stated and no unreasonable shortage iri any package shall be permitted, even though overages in other packages in the
same shipment or delivery compensate for such shortage.
(1) The extent of variations ft;om the stated quantity of the contents permissible under paragraphs (j) and (k) of this regulation in the case of each
shipment or other deliverY, shall be determined by the facts in such case.
(m) A drug or·device shall be exempt from compliance with the requirements
ofclause (2) ofsection502 (b) oftheActif:
(1) The statement of the quantity of the contents, as expressed in terms
applicable .to ·such drug or device under the provisions of paragraph
(e) (2) of this section, together with all other words, statements,
and information required by or under authority of the Act to appear
on the label of such drug or device, cannot, because of insufficient label
space, be so placed on the label as to comply with the requirements of
section 502 ( o) of the Act and regulations promulgated thereunder, or
(2) The quantity of the contents of the package, as expressed in terms
of numerical count in compliance with paragraph (e) (2) or (3) of this.,
section, is less than six units, and such units can be easily counted
without opening the package.
·
··
/

[SEc. 502. A drug ot device shall be deemed to be misbranded- J
(c) I£ any word, statement, or other information required by or
. under authority of this Act. to appe&r on the label or labeling is not
prominently placed thereon with such conspicuousness (as coi11pared
with other words, statements, designs, or devices, in the labeling) a1'1d
in,such terms as to render it likely to be read and understood by the
ordinary individual under customary conditions of purchase· ancl use.
Regt;/.a.tion. [§2.103] (a) A word, statement, or other information required
by or under authol'ity of the Act to appear on the.labelmay lack that prominence
and conspic:uous1~ess required by section 502 (c) of the Act by reason (.among
other reasons) of :
·
·
·
(1) The failure of such word, statement, or information to appear on the
part or panel of the label which is presented or displayed under cu~<tomm·y conditions of purchase;
·
'
(2) The failure of such word, statement, or information to appear on two
or more parts or panels of the label, each of which has sufficient space
therefor, and each of which is so designed as to render ~t likely to be,
under customary conditions of purchase, the part or panel displayed;
(3) The failure of the label to extend over the area of the container or
package available for such extension, so as to provide sufficient label
space for the prominent placing of such word, statement, or information;
(4) Insufficienc'y of label space (for the prominent placing of- such word,
statement, .or information) re~ulting from the use of label space for
any word, statement,.· design,' or device which is not required by· or
under authority of the Act to appear on the label;
(5) Insufficiency of label space (for the promiJ1ent placing 'of such word,
statement, or information) resulting from the use of label .space to
give materially greater conspicuousness to any other word, statement,
or information, or to any design or device; or
(6) Smallness or style of type in which such word, statement, or information a]Jpeai"S, insufficient background contrast, obscuring designs or
vignettes, or crowding with other written, printed, or graphic matter~
(b) No <'!YPmpHon cleiJC!1f1ing on insufficiency of label space, .as prescribed in
regulations promulgated nn'l"r section 502 (b) or (e) of the Act, shall apply
if sucb insufficiency is caused by :

[SIIIti. 502 (c)
Reg, (b) (1)]
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(1) _The use of label space for any ;word, statement, design, or device which
is not required by or under authority of the Act to appear on the label;
(2) The use of label space to give greater conspicuousness to any word,
statement, or other information than is required by section 502 (c) of
the Act; or
( 3) 'l;he use of label" space for any representation in a foreign language.
(c) (1) All words, statements, and other information required by or under
·,
authority of the Act to ·appear on the label or labeling shall appear
thereon in the English language.
(2) If the label contains any representation in a foreign language, all words,
statements, and other information required by or under authority of the
Act to appear on the label shall appear thereon in. the foreign lang'mige.
(3) If the labeling contains any representation in a foreign language, all
words, statements, and other informa,tlon required by or t-inder authority of the Act to appear on the label or labeling shall appear on the
labeling in the foreign language.

[S:Ec. 502. A drug or devic(l shall be deemed to be misbranded-]
·(d) If it is for use by man and contains any quantity of the narcotic
or hypnotic substance alpha eLJ.caine, barbituric acid, beta-eucaine,
bromal, cannabis, carbromal, chloral, coca, cocaine, codeine, heroin,
marihuana, morphine, opium 1 paraldehyde, peyote, or sulphonmeth-'
ane; or any chemical deriva.t1ve of such, substance, which derivative
has been by the Administrator, after investigation, found-to be, and
by regulahons 5 designated as, habit forming; unless its label bears
the name, and quantity or proportion of such substance or derivative
and in juxta~osition therewith the statement "Warning-May be
habit forming'.
Regulat-ion. [§ 2.104] (a) (1) The name of a substance or derivative required
to be borne on the label of a drug by section 502 (d) of the Act shall be the common or usual name of such substance or derivative, unless it is designated solely
by a name recognized iii an official compendium and such -designation complies
. ·
·
with the provisions of section 502 (e) .
(2) A stateJ;Uent on the label of a drug of the name of a constituent, which
constituent is a chemical derivative of a substance named in section
502 (d) of the Act, shall show the substance from which such constituent is derived and that such constituent is· a derivative thereof.
(b) If the drug is in tablet, capsule, ampul, or other unit form, the statement
of the quantity or proportion of such substance or derivative ,contained therein
shall express the weight or measure of such substance or derivative in each
such unit. If the drug is not in such unit form the statement shall express the
weight or ml)asure of such substance' or derivativ(Ol in a specified unit of weight
or measure of the drug. Such statement shall be in terms which are informative
to the ordinary consumer and user of the drug.
(c) The names and quantities or proportions of all such substances and
derivatives, and the statement "Warning-May be habit forming," shall immediately follow (without intervCJ,ling written, printed, or graphic matter) the
name by whi.ch such drug is titled in the part or panel of the label thereof
which is presented or displayed under customary conditions of purchase.
(d) A drug shall not be considered to be misbranded by reason of failure of
its label to bear the statement "Warning-May be habit formh1,g":
(1) If such drug is not suitable for internal use, and is distributed and soldexclusively for such ·external use as involves no possibility of habit formation; or '
(2) If the only substance or derivative subject to section 502 (d) of the Act
contained in such drug is chlorobutanol, which is present solely as a preservative and in a quantity not more than 0.5 percent by weight, and
such drug is for parenteral use only; or
1

21 CFR. Cum. Supp., 145.1; 7 ~.R. 460.
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(3) If the only substance or derivative subject to section 502 (d) of the Act

contained in such drug is chlorobutanol, which is present as an analgesic
or as an analgesic and a preservative in a quantity not more than 3.0
percent, and such drug contains .one or moxe otner active ingredients
and is for parenteral use only.

[SEc;' 502. A drug or device shall be deemed to be misbranded-]
(e) If it is a .drug and is not designated solely by a name recognized in an official compendium unless its label bears (1) the common
or usual name of the drug, if such there be; and (2), in case it is
fabricated from two or more ingredients, the common or usual name
of each active ingredient, including the quantity, kind, and proportion of any alcohol, and also including, whether active or not, the
name and quantity or ljroportion of any bromides, ether, chlorofori.11,
acetanilid, acetphenetidh1, amidopyrine, antipyrine, atropine, hyoscine, ·hyoscyamine, arsenic, digitalis, digitalis glucosides, mercury,
ouabain, strophanthin, strychnine, _thyroid, or any derivative or preparation of any such substances, contained therein: Provided, That
to the extent that compliance with the requirements of clause (2) of
this paragraph is impracti~able, exemptions shall be established by
r'3gulations promulgated by the Administrator.
Reg1tlation. [ § 2.105] (a) (1) The name of an ingredient, substance, derivative,
or preparation required by section 502 (e) (2) of the Act to be borne

on the label of a drug· shall be the name thereof, which is listed in sucb
section 502 (e) (2) of the Act, or, if not so listed, shall be a_speciflc
name and not a collective name. But if an ingredient is an article tne
name of which is recognized in an official compendium and. such article
complies with the specifications set forth therefor in such compendium,
such ingredient may be designated on 'the label of' such clntg by the
common or usual name under which such· specifications are so set forth.
(2) Where an ingredient contains a substance the quantity or proportion
of which is required by section 502 (e) (2) of the Act to appear on
the label, and such ingredient is not a derivative or preparation of
such substance as defined in paragraph (b) (1) of this section, the
label shall bear, in conjunction with the name of the ingredient, a
statement of the quantity or proportion of such substance in such drug.
(3) An abbreviation or chemical formula shall not be considered to be a
common or usual name. The name "acetophenetidin" shall be considered
to be the same as the name "acetphenetidin," "aminopyrine"· the same
as "amidopyrine." The name ~"alcohol" without qualification, means
· ,
ethyl alcohol.
(b) (1} A derivative or preparation of a substance named in section 502 (e)
( 2) of the Act is an article which is derived or prepared from sucn
substance by any method, including actual or theoretical chemical action.
(2) A statement on the label of a drug of the name of an ingredient thereof,
whicn ingredient is a derivative or preparation of a substance named
in section 502 (e) (2) of the Act, shall show the substance from which
such ingredient is derived or prepared and that such ingredient is a
derivative or preparation thereof.
·
(c) (1) If the drug is in tablet, capsule, ampul, or other unit form, the
statement of the quantity or proportion of a substance, derivative, or
preparation contained therein shall express the weight or measure of
such substance, derivative, or preparation in each such unit. If the
drug is not in such unit form the statement shall express the weight
or measure of such substance, derivative, or preparation in a· specified
unit of weight or measure of the drug, o~; the percentage of such substance, derivative, or preparation in such drug. Such statement shall
be in terms which are informative to the ordinary consumer and user
of the clrug.
(2) A statement of the percentage of alcohol shall express the percentage
of absolute alcohol at 60° Fahrenheit (15.56° Centigrade). A state-

·_.
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ment. of the percentage of a substance, derivative, or preparation other
th'an alcohol- shall express the percentage by weight; except that
if both the substance, derivative, or preparation and the drug containing it are liquid, the statement may express the percentage by
_volume at 68° Fahrenheit ( 20° Centigrade), but in such case the state·ment shall be so qualified as to show definitely that the percentage is,
expressed by volume-.
.
_
(d) In case a statement of the quantity or pi·oportion of a derivative Qr
preparation in a drug· is not as informative, to consumers or users of such
drug, of the activity or consequences of use thereof as a statement of the quantity
or proportion of the substance from which such derivative or preparation is
deriv,ed or prepared, the qdnntity or proportion of such substance shall also be
stated on the label of such rlrug.
_
(e) A label of a drug may be misleading by reason (among other reasons) of:
(1) -The order in which t)le names of ingredients, substances, derivatives,
or preparations appear thereon, or the relative prominence otherwise
given such names; or
(2) It-s failure to- reveal the proportion of, or other fact with resp·ect to, an
ingt'edient, substance, d~rivative, or preparation, when such proportim~
or other fact is material in the light of the representation that such
ingredient, substance, derivative, or preparation is a constituent of such
drug.
,
_
.
(f) (1) A drug shall be exempt from the -requirements of clause (2) of
section 502 (e) of the Act if all words, statements, and other information
required by or under authority of-the Act to appear on the label of sucl1
drug, cannpt, because of insufficient label space, be so placed on the lube!
as to comply with the require1nents of section 502 (c) of, the Act and regulations promulgated thereunder. But such exemption shall be on the
condition that, if the omission from the label of the statement of the
quantity of the contents aiffords sufficient space to state legibly thereon
all the informatiot, required by such clause (2), such statement of the
quantity of the contents shall be omitted. as authorized by § 2.102 (m)
(1), and the information required by such clause (2) shall be so stated
as prominently as practicable even though the_ stlitem'!nt is not of .such
conspicuousness as to render. it likely to be read by the ordinary individual under customary conditions of purchase.
(2) A drug shall be exempt fi·om the requirements of clause (2) of section,
502 (e) of the Act with respect to the alkaloids atropine, hyoscine or
hyoscyamine contained in such drug, if such alkaloid Is containe<l therein
as a constituent of belladonna, hyoscyamus, scopola, stramonium, or
other plant material, or any preparation thereof, which was used as an
ingredient .of s_uch drug, and no practical and accurate methqd of analysis
exists for the quantitative determination of each such alkaloid in such
ingredient. Btit such exemption shall be on the condition that the label
of such drug shall state the quantity or proportion of total alkaloids
contained therein as constituents of such ingredient.

[SEc. 502. A drug or device shall be deemed to be misbranded- J
(f) Unless its labeling bears (1) adequate directions for use; and

(2) such adequate warnmgs agamst us~ in those pathological conditions or by, children where its use may be dangerous to health, or
against unsafe dosage or methods or duration of administration or
application, in such manner and form, as are necessary for the protection of users: Provided, That where any requirement of clause ( 1)
of this paragraph, as applied to any drug or device, is not necessary
for the protection of the public health, the Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempting such drug or device. from such
reqmrement:
·
Regulation. [§2.106] (a) Directions for use may be inadequate by reason
(among other reasons) of omission, in whole or il). part, or incorrect specification
of:

.,
•
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(1) Directions for use in all conditions for which such drug 01; device is

prescribed, recommended, or suggested in its labeling, or in its advertising dJsseminated or sponsored by or on behalf of its· manufacturer or
packer, or in such other conditions, if any there be, for which such .drug
or device is commonly and effectively used;
(2) ·Quantity of dose (including quantities for persons of different ages and
different physical conditions) ;
(3) ·Frequency of administration or application;
( 4) Duration. of administration or application;
(5) Time of administration or application (in relation to time of meals, time
of onset of symptoms, or other time factor) ;
(6) Route <;>r method of administration or application; or
(7) Preparation for use (shaking, dilution, adjustment 'of temperature, or
other manipulation or process).
·'
(b) Except ·as otherwise provided by .paragraphs (h) and (i) of this section, a shipment or oth~r delivery of a dt;ug or device shall be exempt from
the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of the Act if .it complies with all of
the following conditions :
(1) Such drug or device, because of its toxicity or other potentiality for
harmful effect or the method of its use or the collateral measures necessary to its use, is not generally recognized aniong experts qualified by
scientific training and experience to evaluate its safety and efficacy, as
safe and efficacious for use except by or under the supervision of a
·
physician, dentist, or veterinarian.
(2) Such shipment or delivery is to be:
( i) Dispensed by physicians, dentists, or veter~nai'ians in their professional practice ;
· (ii) Dispensed upon prescriptions issued by physicians, dentists, <;>r
veterinarians in their professional practice and under labeling bearing
·
the directions for use specified in such prescriptions;
(iii) Compounded with other substances in filling such p1·escripti<ins;
or
.
.
.
(iv) Used in the man~1facture of another drug or device.
(3) Information adequate for the use .of such drug or device by physicians,
dentists, or veterinarians, as the case may be, is ,readily available.
·
( 4) The label of such drug or device (other than surgical instruments and
other devices to be used exclusively by physicians, dentist'\, or veterinarians in their professional practice) bears 'the statement "Caution:
To be dispensed only by or on the prescription of a ----------"• or
"Cautim1: To be dispensed only by or on the-prescription of a _________ _
or otherwise used only for manufacturing purposes", the blank being
filled in with one or more of the words "physician", "dentist", anc1 .
"veterinarian", as the case may be.
·
(5) No representation· with respect to the conditions for which a drug or .
device is to be used, or how \t is to be used, appears in its labeling
.
except representations :
(i) In printed matter supplied to a physician, dentist, or veterinarian
separately from such drug or device;
.
(ii) Specified in a prescription, which was issued by a physician, dentist,
or veterinarian in his professional practice, upon which such drug or
device was dispensed ; or
(iii) Required by an official compendium.
(6) In the case of a drug which is not designated solely by a· name recognized in an official compendium and which is fabricated from two or
more ingredients, its label also bears a statement of the quantity or
proportion of each active ingredient.
(c) Except as otherwise provided by paragraphs (h) and (i) of this section, a shipment or other delivery of a drug which cannot be exempted under
paragraph (b) of this reg·ulation because of the provisions of subparagraph (1)
thereof also shall be exempt from the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of
the Act if it complies with all of the conditions set forth in paragraph (b) ('1)
and ( 5) of this section and with all of the following additional conditions :

[SEC. 502 (f)
Reg. (c) (1)
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(1) Such drug is not a liquid solution, emulsion, or suspension and is not

in tablet, capsule, or other unit form. · ·
(2) The name whereby such drug is designated in its label is recognized in
an official compendium.
'
(3) Such clrug is ordinarily compounded with other substances before it
is dispensecl.
( 4) Such shipment or delivery is to be:
(i) ·Compounded with other substances in filling prescrivtions issued
by physicians, dentists, or veterinarians in their professional practice;
or
.
(ii) Used in the manufacture of another drug.
(d) Except as otherwise provided 'by paragraphs (h) and (i) of this. section, a shipment or other delivery.of a·drug which cannot be exempted' under
parag;·aph (b) of this section because of the provisions of subparagraph (1)
thereof also sha.ll be exempt fro:QJ. the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of the
Act if it is ordinarily used as an inactive ingredient, such as a coloring,
emulsifier, excipi~nt, flavoring, lubric!J.nt,·preserva:tive, or solvent, of other drugs.
(e) Except as otherwise provided by parag~·aphs . (h) and ( i) of this section, a shipment or other deliv!JrY of a drug or device also shall be exempt from
the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of the Act if it complies with all the
conditions set forth in paragraphs (b) (3) and ( 6) of this section and if
such shipment or delivery is made to a physician, dentist, veterinarian, hospital;
or clinic to be dispensed by or unde1' the direction of physicians, dentists, or
vetei·inarians in their professional practice.
(f) A shipment or other delivery of a drug or device also shall be exempt
from the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of the Act if it is made to a dealer or
manufacturer to be used in the mHnnfacture of another drug or device' and its
label bears the statement "For manufacturing use only."
-.(g) A shipment or other delivery of a dru'g or deYice also shall be exempt
fr,om the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of the Act with respect to common
uses, adequate directions for which are known by 'the ordinary .individual.
(h) Nt;> shipment or other delivery of any drug shall be exempt under any
provision of this section from any requirement of section 502 (f) (1) of the
Act unless its labeling bears the information concerning its use which is con'
tained . in the labeling upon the basis of which an !J-pplicatio'n U:nder section
- fi05 of-the Act is effective with respect to such drug.
(i) No e~emption 1mder any provisions of this regulation shalf apply to any
sJ;tipment or othe1· delivery of :
'
(1) A drug if its advertising disseminated or sponsored by or on behalf of
· its manufacturei·, packer, 01~ other person responsible for making such
shipment or delivery, contains any representation not borne. by its
labeling and which, if so borne, would make it a new drug;
(2) A drug intended for administration by iontophoresis or by injection
into or through the skin or mucous membrane; or
(3) A drug or device if such shipment or deliver:y is made in the .course
of the ~onduct of .a business of dispensing drugs-or devices pursuant to
diagnosis by mail.
· (j) If a shipment or other delivery, or any part thereof, of a drug or device
which is exempt under paragraph (b), (c), (e), or (f) of this section is "disposed of for any purpose other than . those specified in such paragraph, such
exemption shall expire, with respect to such shipment or delivery or part thereof
which is so disposed of, at the beginning of the act of such disposal.. The caus'ing of an exemption so to expire shall be considere\'[ to be an act which results
in such drug .or· device being misbranded unless, prior .to such disposal, it is
relabeled to comply with the requirements of section 502 (f) (1) of the Act,
or it is disposed of for use otherwise than as a drug or device.
(k) For the purposes of this section:
(1) The term "manufacture" does not include the use of a drug as an
ingredient in compounding any prescription issued by a physician, .dentist, or veterinarian in his professional practice.
(2) The terms "physician", "dentist", and "veterinai:ian", as used ,in relation to the exemption of any drug or device, include only those physicianfl, dentists, and veterinarians who are licensed by law to administe1.'
or apply such drug or device.

-r•\
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[SEc. 502. A drug or device shall be deemed to be misbranded-]
(g) If it purports to be a drug the narhe of which is r~cognized
in an official compendium, unless it is packaged and labeled as prescribed therein: Provided, That the method of packing lhaybe modified with the consent of the Administrator. Whenever a drug is recognized in both the United States- Pharmacopoeia and the Homoeopathic,Pharmacopoeia o.f the United States, it shall be subject to the
requirements of the United States Pharmacopoeia with respect to
packaging and labeling unless it is labeled and offered for sale as a
homoeopathic drug, in which case it shall be' subject to the provisions
of the Homoeopathic .Pharmacopoeia of the United States, and not
to those of the United States Pharmacopoeia.
(h) I£ it has been found by the Administrator to be a drug liable to
deterioration, unless it is packaged in such form and manner, and
its label bears a statement of such precautions, as the Administrator
shall by regulations require ~;ts necessary for the protection of the
public health. No such regulation shall be established for any drug
recognized in an official compendium until the Administrator shall
have informed the appropriate body charged with the revision of such
cmhpendium of the need .for such packaging or labeling requirements
and such body shall have failed Within a reasonable time to prescribe
such requirements.
.
(i) (1) I£ it is a drug and its container is so made, formed, or
filled as to be misleading; or (2) if it is an imitation of ~:~tnother drug;
or (3) if ~t ~s offered for sale under the name ~f another drug.
.
'
(J) If It 1s dangerous to health when used m the dosage, or With
the frequency or duration prescribed, recommended, or suggested in
the labeling thereof.
,
. (k) I£ iUs, or purports to be, or is represented as a drug composed
wholly or partly of insulin, unless (1) it is from a batch with respoot
to which a certificate or release has been issued pursuant to section
506, and ( 2) such certificate or release is in,effect with respect to such
drug.
Regulation. [§ 2.115] For the purposes of sections.502 (k) and 506 of the Act,
the term "insulin" as used therein means the active principle of pancreas which
affects the metabolism of carbohydrate in the animal body and which is of
value in the treatment of diabe'tes mellitus.

(1) If it is, or purports to be, .or is represented as a dru~ composed
wholly or partly of any kind of penicillin or any derivative thereof,
unless (1) it is from a batch with respect to which a certificate or
release has been issued 'pursuant to section 50'7, and (2) such certificate or release is in effect with respect to such drug: Provided, That
this paragraph shall not apply to any drug or class of drugs exempted
by regulations promulgated under section 507 (c) or (d).
EXEMPTIONS IN CASE OF DRUGS AND DEVICES
'

.

SEc. 503 .. (a) The Administrator is hereby directed to promulgate
· regulations exe1,11pting. fro1p a_ny labe~ing or packagil~g requirem~nt of
thiS 4,.ct drugs and devices whiCh are, m accordance w1th the practice of
the trade, to be processed, labeled, or repacked in substantial quantities at establishments othe~· than those where originally processed or
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packed, on condition that such drugs and devices are not adulterated
cr misbranded under the provisions of this Act upon removal from
such processing, labeling, or repacking establishment.
Regulation. [§ 2.107] (a) Except as 1provided by paragraphs (b) and (c) of
this section, a shipment or other delivery of a drug or device which is, in acCOl'dance with the practice of the trade, to be processed, labeled, or repacked in
substantial quantity at an establishment other than that where originally processed or packed, shall be exempt, during the time of introduction into and movement in interstate commerce and the time of holding in such establishment, from
compliance with the labeling and packaging requirements of sections 501 (b) and
502 (b), (d), (e), (f), and (g) oftheActif:
'
(1) The person who introduced such shipment or delivery into interstate
commerce is the· operator of the establishment where such drug or
device is to be processed, labeled, or repacked ; or
(2) In case such person is not such operator, such shipment or delivery is
made to such establishment under a written agreement, signed by and
containing the post-office addresses of such person and such operator,
and containing such specifications for the. processing, labeling, or repacking, as the case may be, of such drug or device in such establishment as will insure, if such specifications are followed, that such drug
or device will not be adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of
the Act upon completion of such processing, labeling, or-repacking. Such
person and such operator shall each keep a copy of such agreement until
all such shipment or delivery has been removed from such. establishment,
and shall make such copies available for inspection at any reasonable
hour to any officer or employee of the A'gency who requests them.
·
(b) An exemption of a .shipment or other delivery of a drug or device under
paragraph (a), (i) of this section shall, -at the beginning of the act of removing
such shipment or delivery, or any part thereof, from such establishment, become
void ab-inUioifthe drug or device comprising such shipment, delivery, or part is
adulterated .or misbranded within the meaning of the Act when so removed.
(c) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a drug or device under
paragraph (a) (2) of this section shall become void ab initio with respect to
the person who introduced such shipment or delivet;y into interstate commerce
upon refusal by such person to make available for inspection a copy of the agl'eement, as required by such subparagraph. ,
(d) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a drug or device under
paragraph (a) (2) of this section shall expire:
·
(1) At the beginning of the act of removing such shipment or delivery, or
any part thereof, from such establishment if the drug or device com-'
prising such shipment, delivery, or. part is adulterated or misbranded
within the meaning of the Act when 'so removed ; or
(2) Upon refusal by the operator of the establishment where such drug or
device is to be processed, labeled, or repacked, to make available for
inspection a copy of the agreement, as required by such clause.
(e) Except as provided in paragraphs (g) and (h) of this section, a shipment
or other delivery of a drug which is subject to section 507 of tl1e Act and which
is, in accordance with the practi,ce of the trade, to be processed or repacked in a
substantial quantity at an establishment other than that where originally processed or packed shall be exempt from compliance with the labeling requirements
of section 502 (f) of the Act during the time such drug is also exempt from the
requirements of section 502 (1) of the Act under the provisions of § 146.20 or
146.21 of this chapter.
·
·
(f) Except as provided by paragraphs (g) and (h) of this. section, a shipment or other delivet'y of a drug which is subject to section 507 of the Act and
w.hich is, in accordance with the practice of the trade, to be labeled in substan. tial quantity at an establishment other than that where originally processed
or packed shall be exempt from compliance with the labeling requirements of
section 502 {b), (e) and (f) of the Act during the time such drug is also exempt from the requirements of section 502 (1) of the Act under § 146.18 of this chapter,
if the words, statements, and other information required by section 502 (b) and
(e) of the Act appear on each shipping container of such drug.
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(g) In case the person who introduced such shipmen( or other delivery irito
interstate commerce is the operator of the establishment where such drug is to
be processed, labeled, or repacl!;ed; a1;1 exemption of such shipment or delivery
under paragraph (e) or (f) of this section. shall become void ab initio at the
beginning of the act of removing such shipment or delivery or any part thereof
from such establishment if the drug comprising such shipment, delivery, or part
is adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of the Act when so removed.
· (h) In case· the pe1'son who introduced such ~hipment or delivery into interstate commerce is not the operator of the establishment where such drug is to
b,e proces~ed, labeled, or repacked, an exemption of a shipment or other delivery
of such ,drug under paragraph (e) or (f) of this section shall expire at the
beginning of the act of removing such shipment or delivery or any part thereof
'from such establishment if the drug comprising such shipment, delivery, or
part is adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of the Act when' so
removed.
'

[SEc. 503] (b) A drug dispensed on a written prescription signed
by a physician_, dentist, or veterinarian (except .a drug .dispensed in
the course o£ the conduct o:f a business o':f dispensing drugs pursuant
.
. .
. .
to diagnosis by mai~) 1 shall if-:(1) such physician, dentist, or vetermarian IS hcensed by law
to administer such drug, and
,
(2) such drug bears a label containing the name and pla€e o:f·
business o:f the dispenser, the serial number and date o:f such
prescription, and the name o£ such physician, dentist, or
.
veterinarian,
.
.·
b~ exempt from the _require_ments of section 502. (b) and (e), and
(m case such pre[3criptiOn IS marked by the writer thereof as not
refillable or its. refilling is prohibited by law) of section 502 (d).
'
CERTIFICATION OF COAL-TAR COLORS FOR DRUGS

·

SEC. 504. The Administrator shall promulgate regulations 4 providing :for the listing of coal-tar cplors which are harmless and suitable
:for use in drugs for purposes of coloring only and :for the certification
of batches o:f such colors, with or without harmless diluents.
·
NEW DRUGS

SEc. 505. (a) No person shall introduce or deliver for introduction
into interstate commerce any new drug, unless an application filed
pursuant to subsection (b) is effective with respect to such drug.
Regltlation. [§ 2.109] A new drug shall not be deemed to be subject to section
505 of the Act if it is a drug which is licensed under the Virus, Serum, and
Toxin Act of July 1, 1!l02, (32 Stat. 728; 42 U.S. C. 151458), or the Virus, Serums,
'roxins, Antitoxins and Analogous Products Act of March 4, :1.913 (52 Stat. 1052;
21 U.S. C. 355 (a)).

[SEc. 505] (b) Any person may file with the Administrator an application with respect to any drug subject to the provisions of subsection
(a). Such person shall submit to the Admimstrator as a part of the
application (l) full reports of investigations which have been made
toshow whether or not such drug is sa:fe for use; (2) a full list of the
articles used as ~omponents of such drug'; (3) a ful1 statement of the
composition of such drug; (4) a full description ofthe methods used
, ,in, and the :facilities and controls used for, the manufacture, process'Service and Regulatory Announcements, Food, Drug, and Cosmetic No. S,
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ing, and packing of such drug; (5) such samples of such drug and of
the articles used as components thereof as the Administrator 'may
require; and ( 6) specimens of the labeling proposed to be used for
such drug.
Regulation. [§ 2.110] (a) Each application submitted for filing with the Adc
ministrator shall be in duplicate. If any part of the application is in a foreign
language, an accurate and complete English translation shall be appended to such
p~t
'
.
(b) An application shall not be accepted for filing if only oile copy is submitted
or if it is incomplete on its face in that:
'
(1) It does not contain all the matter required by clauses (1), (2), (3), (4),
and (6) of section 505 (b) of the Act;
· '
(2) It does not state the conditions under which the drug is to be used; or
(3) The specimens of labeling proposed for u.s·e upon or within the retail:
package do not expressly or by reference to a brochure or other printed
matter prescribe, recommend, or suggest the use of' such drug under
such conditions.
'
The Food and Drug Administration shall notify the applicant of such nonacceptance and the reason therefor and, in case of incompleteness as to matter
requ!red by any clause of section 505 (b), shall specify such clause. Otherwise
the date on which an application 'is received by the Agency shall be considered
to b'e the date on which_ such application is filed, and the Food and Drug administl;ation shall notify the applicant of such date. If the applicant withdraws his
application, such application shall be considered as not having been filed.
·
(c) The applicant may file an amendment to an application which has been
filed and is pending before the Administrator, but i'n such case the unamended
application shail be consideted as having been withdrawn and the amended
npplication shall be considered as having been filed on the date on which the
anier)dment is received. by the Agency. The Food and Drug Administration
shall notify the applicant of such date.
'(d) After an application has become effective with respect to ·a drug, the applicant may file a supplemental application with respect thereto, setting forth any
proposed change in the conditions, under which such drug is to be used, in the
, labeling thereof, in any circumstance relating to its production, or in any other
information contained in the effective application. Such supplemental application may 0mit statements made in the effective application concerning which no
change is proposed.

[SEc. 505] (c) An application provided for in subsection (b) shall
become effective on the sixtieth day after the filing thereof unless ·prior
to such day the Administrator by notice to the applicant in writingpostpoi1es the effective date of the application to such time (not more
than one hundred and eighty days after the filing thereof) as the
Administrator deems necessary to enable him to study and investigate
the application.
Regttlation.' [§ 2.111]. If the Administrator determines, before the date prescribed by section 505 (c) of the A(!t for an application to become effective, that
he has no cause to issue an order under section 505 (d) of the Act refus~ng to
permit'such application to become effective/the Food and Drug Administration
shall so notify the applicant in writing and, such application fihall become effective
_on the date of the notification.

[SEc. 505] (d) If the Administrator finds, after due notice to the
applicant and giving him anopportunity for a hearing, that (1) the
· investigations, reports of which are required to be submitted to the
Administrator pursuant to subsection (b), do not include adequate
tests by all methods reasonably applicable to show whether or not
such drug is safe for use under the conditions prescribed, recom.mended, or suggested in the proposed labeling thereof; (2) the re688870'~46----5
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sults of such tests show that such drug is unsafe for use under such
cond~t~ons or d? not show that sue? drug is safe !C?r. use under such
conditiOns.; (3) the methods used ·m,· and. the faCilities and controls·
used for, th.e manufacture, processing, and packing of such drug
are inadequate to preserve its identity, strength, quahty, and purity;
or ( 4) upon the basis of the information submitted to him as part
of the application, or upon the basis of any other information before
him with respect to such dri1g, he has insufficient information to determine whether such drug is safe for use under such conditions, he
shall, prior to the effective date of the application, issue an order refusing to permit the application to become effective.
Reg1tlation. [§ 2.112]. The information contained in an !lPPlication may be
insufficient for the Administrator to determine whether a drug is. safe for use if
it fails to include (among other things) a statement showing whether the drug
is to be exempt under any provision of regulation § 2.106, as amended, promulgated pursuant to section 502 (f) of the Act, from· the requirement that its labeling
bear adequate directions for use. If the dn1g is to be so exempt, the· information
may also be insufficient if:
. .
.
(1) The specimen label of the drug fails to incorporate by reference a
f>'Pecifically ic1entified brochure or other printed matter containilig information adequate for the use of such drug by physicians, dentists, or
veterinarians, as the case may be;
·
(2) Such label fails to state that the drug is to be used as shown in such
brochure or printed matter and that such brochure or printed matter will
be sent to physicians, dentists, or veterinarians, as the case may be, on
request;
,
.
·
(3) 'l'he application fails to contain copies of such brochure or printed mat·
ter; or
,
( 4) The application fails to show that such brochure Qr printed matter is
rt>aclil~>' available to physicians, dentists, or veterinarians, as the case
may be, or, if not, that. it is to be made so when the application becomes
effective.
·
·
·
'

(e), The effectiveness of an application with respect to any drug
shall,' after due notice and opportunity for hearing to the applicant,
by order of the Administrator be suspended if the Administrator finds
( 1) that clinical experience, tests by new methods, or tests by methods
not deemed reasm1ably applicable when such application became
effective show that such clr.ug is unsafe for use under the conditio:n_s
of· use upon the basis of which the application became effective, .or.
(2) that the application contains a~y untrue st11;tem.e~t of a material
fact. The order shall state the findmgs upon whiCh It Is based.
Reg1tlation. [§ 2.1i3]. Among the reasons why an application may contain an
untrue statement of a material fact are changes in;
(1) Conditions of use prescribed, recommended, or suggested by the appl,icant for the drug from the conditions of such use stated in the application;
(2) · Articles used as .components of the drug from those listed in the
application ;
(3) Composition of the drug from that stated in the application;
( 4) Methods used in, or the facilities or controls used for, the m'anufacture,
processing, or packing of the drug from such methods, facilities, and
controls described iii the application; and
· (5) Labeling from the specimens contained in the application.

(f) An order refusing to permit an application with respect to any
drug to become effective shall be revoked whenever the Administrator
finds that the facts so require.
.
(g) Orders of the Administrator issued under this section shall·

[SJjJc,
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be served (1) in person by any officer or employee of the Agency
designated by the Administrator or (2) by mailing the order by
registered mail addressed to the applicant or respondent at his lastknown address in the records of the Administrator.
(h) An appeal may be taken by the applicant from an order of
the Administrator refusing to permit the application to become effec2
tive, or suspei1ding the effectiveness· of the application. Such appeal
shall be taken by filing in the district court of the United States
within any district wherein such applicant resides or has his principal place of business, or in the District Court of the United States
for the· District of Columbia, within sixty days after the entry of
such order, a written petition praying that the order of the Administrator be $et aside. A copy of such petition shall· be forthwith served
upon the Administrator, OI' upon any officer 'designated by him for
that pui·pose, and thereupon the Administrator shall certify and file
irr the court a transcript of the record upon which the order complained of was entered. Upon the filing ofsuch transcript such court
shall have exclusive jurisdiction to affirm ·cr set aside such order.
No objection to the order of the .A,dministrator shall be considered
by the court :unless such objection shall have been urged before the
Administrator or unless there were reasonable grounds for failure so
to do. The finding of the Administrator •as to the facts, if supported
by substa11tial evidence, shall be conclusive. i[f any person shall
apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence, and shall
show to the satisfaction of the court that such additional evidence
is material and, that there were reasonable grounds for failure to
adduce such evidence in the proceeding before the Administrator, the
court may order such additional evidence to be taken before the Administrator and to be atlduced upon the hearing in such manner and
·upon such terms and conditions as to the court may seem proper.
The Administrator may modify his findings as to the facts by reason
of the additional evidence so taken, and he shall file with the court
such modified findings which, if supported by substantial evidence,.
shall be conclusive, and his recommendation, if any, for the setting
·aside of the orjginal order. The judgment and decree of the court
· affirming or settmg aside any such order of the Administrator shall
be final, subject to review as provided in sections 128, 239, and 240
of the Judicial Code 1 as amended (U. S. C., 1934 eel., title 28, sees.
225, 346, and 347), and in section 7, as amended, of the Act entitled
"An Act to establish a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia",
approved February 9, 1893 (D. C. Code, title 1.8, sec. 26). The commencement of proceedings under tl).is subsection shall not, unless
specifically ordered by the court to the contrary, operate as a stay
?f the Administrator's order.
.·
·
, (i) The Administrator shall promulgate regulations for exempting
from the operation of this seCtion drugs intended solely for investigational use by experts qualified by scientific training and experience
to investigate the safety of drugs.
Regulat·ion. [§ 2.114] (a) A shipment or other delivery of a new drug shall be
·exempt from the operation of section 505 (a) of the Act if all of the following
requirements are complied with:
(1) The label of such drug shall bear the st:;ttement "Caution: New drug. Limited by Federal law to investigational use".
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(2) Such shipment or delivery shall be made only to, ancl sol!ily for investigational use by or under the .direction of, an expert qualified ~bY~
scientific training ancl experience to investigat() the safety of such drug. ,
(3) The person who introduced such shipment or delivery into intei·state
commerce shall keep complete records showing the ·elate and quantity
of each such shipment ancl delivery.
( 4) Such person, prior to making .such shipment or delivery, shall obtain
a statement signed by such expert showing that he has adequate facilities
for the investigation to be conducted by hini, and that such drug will
be used solely by him or under his direction for the investigation, unless
ancl until an application becomes effective with respect to such drug
under section 505 of the Act. Such ~person shall keep such statement.
(5) Such person shall make all documents referred to in sqbparagraphs
(3) and (4) available for inspection upon the request of any officer
or employee of the Agency at any reasonable hour until three years
after the introduction of such shipment or delivery into interstate
commerce.
(b) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a new drug under paragraph (a) of this section shall beCOII).e void ab initio if:
(1) The person who introduced such shipment or delivery into interstate
'commerce fails to keep any document required to be kept by such paragraph; or
' r•. ·
(2) Such person ·fails to make any such document available ·for inspection,
as required by such paragraph.
·
(c) An exemption of a· shipment or other delivery of a new drug under paragraph (a) of this section shall expire upon the use of any part of such shipment or delivery other than in accordance with the signed statement referred
to in ( 4) of such parag1;aph.
CERTIFICATION OF DRUGS CONTAINING INSULIN

SEc. 506. (a) The Federal Security Administrator pursuant to regulations 6 promulgated by him, shall provide for the certification of
batches of drugs. composed wholly or partly of insulin. A batch of
any such drug shall be certified if such drug has such characteristics
of identity and such batch has such characteristics of strength, quality,
and· purity, as the Administrator prescribes .in such regulatwns as
. necessary to adequately insure safety and efficacy of use, but shall not
otherwise be certified. Prior to the effective date of such regulations
the Administrator, in lieu of certification, shall issue a release :for anY.
batch which, in his judgment, may be released without risk as to the
safety and efficacy of its use. Such release shall prescribe the date
of its expiration and other conditions under which It shall cease to be
effective as to such~batch and as to portions thereof.
· ·
(b). Regulations providing :for such certification shall contain such
provisions as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this .section,
including provisions. prescribing (_1) standards of identity and of
strength, quality, and purity; (2) tests and methods of assay to deter-·
mine compliance with such standards; ( 3) effective periods :for certificates, and other conditions under which they shall cease to be effecti"ie
as to certified batches and as to portions thereof; ( 4) administration
and procedure; and ( 5) such :fees, specified in such regulations;. as are
necessary to provide, equip, ·and maintain an adequate certincation
service. Such regulations shall prescribe no standard of identity or of
~trength, quality! or pur~ty for any ?rug different from the stand~rd of
Identity, strength, quahty, or purity set forth for such drug m an·
·official compendium.
.
.·
1

21 CFR, 1943 Supp., 144.1 et seq.; 8 F. R. 11837.
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(c) Such regulations, insofar as they prescribe tests or inethods of
assay t,o deterinine strength, quality, or p'urity of any drug, different
··from the .tests or methods of assay set forth for sucl1drug in an official
compendium, shall be prescribed, after notice and opportunity for
revision of such compendium, in the manner provided -in the second
sentence of section 501 (b). The provisions of subsections (e), (f),
and (g) of section 701 shall be applicable to such portion of any regulation as prescribes any such differm1t test or method, but shall not be
applicable to any other portion Of any such regulation.
.
CERTIFICATION OF DRUGS CONTAINING PENICILLIN
'

SEc. 507. (a) The Federal Security Administrator, pursuant to
regulations 7 ptomulgated by him, shall provide for the certification
of batches of drugs composed wholly or partly _of any kind of
penicillin or any derivative thereof.. A batch of any such drug shall
. be certified if such drug has such characteristics of identity and
such batch has such characteristics of strength, quality, and purity,
. as the Administrator prescribes in such regulations as necessary
to adequately insure safety and efficacy of use, but shaH not otherwise be certified. Prior to the effective date of such regulations
the Administrator, in lieu of certification, shall issue a release for
any batch which, in his judoment, may be released without risk
as to the safety and efficacy of its use. Such release shall prescribe
the date of its expiPation and other conditions under which.it shall
cease to be effective as to such batch a_nd as to portions -thereof.
(b) Regulations providing for such certifications shall contain
s~1ch l?rovis~ons as a1:e .necessary ~o .carr:y out the purpose~ of t~1is sectwn, mcludmg provisions prescribmg (1) standards of Identity and
of strength, quality, and purity; ( 2) tests and methods of assay 'to
determine compliance with such standards; ( 3) effective periods for
certificates, and other conditions under which they shall cease to
be effective as to certified batches and as to portions thereof; ( 4)
administration and procedure; and ( 5) such fees, specified in such
regulations, as are necessary to provide, equip, and maintain an .
adequate certification service. Such regulations shall prescribe only
such tests and methods 9f assay as will provide for certificatign or
rejection within the short.est time consistent with the purposes o£ this
section.
(c) ·whenever in the judgment of the Administrator, the requirements of this section and of section 502 (l) with respect to any drug
or class of drugs are not necessary to insure safety and efficacy of use,
the Administrator shall promul~ate regulations exempting such drug·
or class of drugs from such reqmrements.
,
(d) The Administrator shall promulgate regulations exempti11g
from any requirement of this section and of section 502 (l), (1) drugs
which are to be stored, processed, labeled, 01: repacked at establishments other than those where manufactured, on condition that such
drugs comply with all such requirements upon removal from such
establishments; (2) drugs which conform to applicable standards of
identity, strength, quality, and purity prescribed by thes3 regulations
7

10 F. I;t. 11227, 11478, 14176, 14545.
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and are intended for use in manufacturing other drugs; and ( 3) drugs
which are intended solely for investigational use by experts qualified
by scientific training and experience to investigate the safety and
efficacy of drugs.
.
·
..
· (e) No drug which is subject to .section 507 shall be deemed to be
st1bject to any provision of section 505. Compliance of any drug subject to section 502 (1) or 507 withsections 501 (b) and 502 (g) shttll
be determined by the application of the standards of strength, quality,
and purity, the tests and methods of assay, and the requirements of
packaging and labeling, respectively, prescribed by regulations promulaated under section 507.
'
·
(f) Any interested person may file with the Administrator a petition proposing the issuance, amendment, or repeal of any regulation
coritemplatecl by this section. The petition shall set forth the proposal
in general terms and shall state reasonable grounds therefor. The
· Adm.inistrator shall give' public notice of·the l?roposal and an opportunity .for all interested persons to present their views thereon, orally .
or in writing, and as soon as practicable thereafter shall make public
his action upo? s~ch propo~al.. At an.y time prior to the thirtieth day
after such actwn IS made pubhc any mterested person may file objections to such action, specifying with particularity the changes desired,
stating reasonable grounds therefor, and requesting a public hearing
upon such ·objections. The Administrator .shall thereupon, after clue
notice, hold such public hearing. As soon as practicable after completion of the hearin~, the Administrator shall Hy order make public
his action on such obJections. The' Administrator shall base his order
only on substantial evidence of record at the hearing and shall set
forth as part of the order detailed findings of fact on which the order
is based. . The order shall be subject to the provisions of section 701
(f) and (g).
OHAPTE~

VI-COSMETICS

ADULTERATED COSMETICS

· SEc. 601. A cosmetic shall be deemed to be adulterated( a) If it bears or contains any poisonous or deleterious substance

which may render it injurious to users under the conditions of use
prescribed in the labeling thereof, or under such conditions of use
as are customary or usual: Provided, That this provision shall not
apply to con;l-tar hair. dye, the label of whi~h bears. the following
legend conspicuously displayed thereon: "Caut10n-Th1s product contain~ ingredients which may cause skin irritation on ·certain individuals and a pr~liminarJ: test according tO accompanying directions
should first be made. Tlns product must not be used for dyeing the
eyelashes or eyebrows; to do so may cause blindness.", and the labeling of which bears adeq~ate directions for such preli~inary testing.
For the purposes of thiS paragraph and paragraph (e) the term
"li:air dye" shall not include eyelash dyes or eyebrow dyes.
·
Regulation. [§ 2.200] The term "coal-tar hair dye" includes all articles containing any coal-tar color or intermediate which color or intermediate alters the
color of the hair whe,n such articles are applied to the hair under the conditions
of use.prescribecl in the labeling thereof, or under such conditions of use as are
customary or usual.
·
·
. I,.
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[S:Ec. 601.. A cosmetic shall he deemed to be adulterated-]
· (b) I:f it consists in whole or in part o:£ any filthy, putrid, or decomposed substance.
·
(c) I:£ it has been prepared, packed, or held under insanitary conditio11s whereby it may have become contaminated with 'filth, or
whereby it may have been rendered injurious to health.
(d) I:£ its contai;ner is composed, in whole or in' part, of any poisonous or deleterious sub~tance which may render the contents injurious·
to health.
(e) I:£ it is not a hair dye and it bears or contains a coal-tar color
other than one :from a batch that has been certified in accordance with
regulations as provided by section 604.
MISBRANDED COSMETICS

SEc. 602. A cosmetic shall be deemed'to be misbranded-'( a) I:£ its labeling is :false or misleading in any particular.
Regulation. [§ 2.201] (a) Among representations in the labeling of a cosmetic
which render such cosmetic. misbranded is a false or misleading representation
with respect to another cosmetic or a food, drug, or device.
(b) 'l'he labeling of a cosmetic which contains two 01; more ingredients may be
misleading by reason (among other reasons) of the designation of such cosmetic'
in such labeling by a name which incl)ldes or suggests the name of one or more
but not all such ingredients, even though the names of all such ingredients are
stated elsewhere in the labeling.
'
·

[SEc. 602. A cosmetic shall be deemed to be misbranded-]
(b) I:£ in package :form unless it bears a label containing (1) the
name and place of business o:£ the manu:factunir, packer, or dist~·ibu
tor; and (2) an accurate statement o:£ the quantity o:fthe contents in
terms o:£ weight, measure, or numerical count.: Provided, That under
clause (2) o:£ this paragraph reasonable variations shall be permitted,
and exemptions as to small packages shall be established, by regulations prescribed by the Administrator.
Regulation. [§ 2.202] (a) If a cosmetic is not manufactured by the person
whose name appears on the label, the name shall be qualified by a phrase which
reveals. the connection such person has with such cosmetic such as "Manufactured for and Packed by ----------"• "Distributed by -----------"• or other
similar phrase which expresses the .facts.
(b) The statement of the place of business shall include the street address,
if any, of such place, unless such street address is shown in a current city
. directory or telephone directory.
·
(c) Where .a person manufactures, packs, or distributes a cosmetic at a place
other than his principal place of business, the label may state the principal
. place of busiiless in lieu of the actual place where each package o~ such cosmetic
was manufact\}red or packed or is to be .distributed, if such statement is not
misleading in any particular.
'
'
(d) The requirement that the label shall contain tlui name and place of business of the mantlfacturer, packe1', or distributor shall not be considered to relieve any cosmetic from the requirement that its label shall not be misleading
in any particular.
·
(e) (1) The statement of the quantity of the contents shall reveal the quantity of cosmetic in the package, exclusive of wrappers and otl;1er material
packed with such cosmetic.
(2) The statement shall be expressed in the terms of weight, measure,
numerical 'count, or a combination of numerical count and weight or.
measure, which are generally used by consumers to express quantity of
such cosmetic and which give accurate information as to the quantity
thereof. But if no general consumer usage in expressing accurate
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information as to the quantity of such cosmetic exists, the statement
shall be in terms of liquid measure if the cosmetic is liquid, or in terms
of weight if the cosmetic is solid, semisolid, or viscous, or in such· terms
of numerical count, or immerical count and weight or measure, as will
give accurate information as to the quantity of the cosmetic in the
package.
.
·
(f) (1) A statement of weight shall be in tm,ms of the avoirdupois pound
and ounce. A statement of liquid measure shall be in terms of the
United States gallon of 231 cubic inches and quart, pint, and fluid ouncP
subdivisions thereof, and shall express the volume at 68° Fahrenheit
(20° Centigrade). However, in •the case of an export shipment, the
statement may be in terms of a system of. weight or measure in common use in the. country to which such shipment is exported.
(2) A statement of weight or measure in the terms specified .in subparagraph
(1)· of this paragraph may be supplemented by ,a statement in terms of
the metric system of weight or measure.
·
·
(8) Unless an unqualified· statement of numerical count gives accurate in·
formation as to the quantity of cosmetic in the package, it shall be
.supplemented by such stateme,nt of weight, nieasure, or size of the
individual units of the co~metic as will giv,e such. information.
(g) Statements shan contain only such fractions as are generally used ilr
expressing the quantity of the cosmetic. A common fraction shall be reduced
to ,its lo\vest terms; a decimal fraction shall not be carried out to more than
two places.
,
(h) (1) If the quantity of cosmetic in the package equals or exceeds the
sm~rllest unit of weight or measure which is specified in paragraph (f)
of this sectio:q, ;md which ifj applicable to such cosmetic under the
provisions of paragraph (e) (2) of this section, the statement shall
express the number cif the lm;gest of such units contained ~n the package (for example, the statement on the label of a package which contains one pint of cqsmetic shall be "1 pint" and not "16' fluid ounces"),
unless the statement is made in accordance with the provisions of subparagraph (2) of this paragraph. Where such number is a whole number
and-a fraction, there may be substituted for the fraction its equivalent
in,smaller units, if any smaller is specified in·such paragi•aph (f) (for
examples, 1%, quarts may be expressed as "1, quart llh pints" ·or "1
quart 1 pint 8 fluid ounces"; 1:14 pounds may be expressed as ·"1 potmd
. 4 ounces"). The stated number of any unit which is smaller than the
largest unit (!lpecified in such paragraph (f)) contained in the package
shall not equal or exceed the number of such smaller units in the riext
larger unit so specified (for examples, iristea(l of "1 quart 16 fluid
oun.ces" the statement shall be "1~ quarts" or "1 quart 1'pint"; .instead.
of "24 ounces'? the statement shall be "1~ pounds", or "1 pound 8
opnces")'
(2) In the case of a cosmetic with respect to which there exists an estab, lished custom of stathig the quantity of the contents as a fraction of a
unit, whi<'h unit is larger than the quantity contained in the package,
or as units smaller than the largest unit. contained therein, the statement may be made in accordance with such custom if it is informative
to consumers.
·
(i) The statement shall ()Xpress the minimum quantity, or the average quimtity, of the contents of the packages. If the statement is not so qualified as
to show definitely that the quantity expressed is the minimum quantity, the
statement shall be considered to express the average quantity.
.
(j) Where the statement expresses the minimum quantity, no variation below
the stated minimum shall be permitted except variations below the stated
weight or measure caused by ordinary and ,customary exposure, after the
cosmetic is introduced into interstate commerce, to conditions which normally
occur in good distribution practice and which unavoidably result in decreased
weight or measure. Variations above the stated minimum shall not be unreasonably large.
_
.
(k) Where the statement do,es not express the minimum quantity:
· (1) Variations from.the stated weight or measure shall be permitted whCil
caused by ordinary and customary exposur~, after the cosmetic is intro-
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'
duced into interstate commerce, to conditions which normally occur
in good distribution practice and which unavoidably result in change of
weight or measure.
(2) Variations from •the stated weight, measure, or numerical count shall
be permitted when caused by .unavoidable deviations in weighing, measuring, or counting individual packages which occur in good packing
practice. But under subparagraph (2) of this paragraph variations shall
not be permitted to such extent that the average of the quantities in the
packages comprising a shipment or other delivery of the cosmetic is below·
the quantity stated, and no unreasonable shortage in any package shall
be pel;mitted, even though overages in other·packages in the same shipment or delivery compensate for such shortage.
·
(l) The extent of variations from the stated quantity of the contents permissible under paragraphs (j) and (k) of this section in the cas~ of each shipment
or other delivery shall be determined by the facts in such case.
(m) A cosmetic shall be exempt from compliance with the requiremei1ts of
clause (2) of section 602 (b) of the Act'if the quantity of the contents of the
package, as expressed in terms·applicable to such cosmetic under the provisions
of paragraph (e) (2) of this section, is less than one-fourth ounce avoirdupois, or less than one-eighth. fluid ounce, or (in case the units of the cosmetic
can be easily counted Without opening the package) less than six units.
)

[SEc. 602. A cosmetic shall be deemed to be misbranded-]
,
(c) I~ any word, statement, or other information required by or
under authority of this Act to appear on the label or labeling is not
prominently placed thereon with such conspicuousness. (as .compared
with other words, statements, designs, or devices, in. the labeling)
and in such terms as to render it likely to be read and understood
by the ordinary inqividual under customary conditions of purchase
and use.
Regul.ation. [§ 2.203] (a) A word, statement, or other information required by
or under authority of the Ad to appear on the label may lack that prominence
and conspicuousness required bY; section 602 (c) of the Act by reason (among
other reasons) of:
(1) The failure of. such word, statement, or information to\appear on the
part or panel of the label which is presented or displayed under customary conditions of purchase;
(2) The failure of such word, statement, or information·to appear o'n two
or more parts or panels of the label, each of which has sufficient space
therefor, and each of which is so designed as to .render it likely to be,
under customary conditions of purchase, the part or panel displayed;
(B) The failure of the label to extend over tlie area of the container or
package available for such extension, so as to provide sufficient label
space for the prominent placing of such word, st11tement, or information;
(4) Insufficiency of label space (for the prominent placing of such word,
statement, or information) resulting from the use of label space for any
word, statement, design, or device which is .not required by or under
authority of the Act to appear on the label;
·
( 5) Insufficiency of label space (for the prominent placing of such word,
.statement, or information) resulting from the use of label space to give
materially greater conspicuousness to any other word, statement, or
information, or 'to any design or device;
(6) S1nallness or style of type in which such word, statement, or information
appears; insufficient background contrast, obscuring designs or vignettes,
or crowding with other written, printed, or graphic ·:matter.
(b) (1) All words, statements, and other information required by or under authority of the Act to appear on the label or labeling shall appear thereon
·
in the English language.
(2) If the label contains .any representation b1 a foreign langp.age, all words,
statements, and other i,nformation required by or und,er authority of the
Act to appear on the label shall appear thereon in the foreign 1(\nguage.
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{8) If the labeling contains any representation in a foreign language, all
words, statements, and other information required by or under authority
of the Act to appear on the label or labeling shall appear on the lal)eling
in the foreign langilage.
·

[SEc. 602. A cosmetic shall be deemed to be misbranded-] .
( c1) If its container is so made, formed, or filled as to be misleading.
REGULATIONS MAKING EXEMPTibNS.

· SEo. 603. The Admini~trator shall promulgate regulations exempt~
i.ng £rom any labeling requirement of this Act cosmetics which are, in
accordance with the practice of the trade, to be processed · labeled,
or 1~packed in substantial quantities at establishments oti1er than
those where originally processed or pa.cked, on condition that such
cosmetics are not adulterated or misbranded under the provisions of
this Act upon removal from such processing, labeling, or repacking
establishment.
c

•

Regulation. [§ 2.204] {a) EJxcept as provided by paragraphs {b) and (c) of

this section, a shipment or other delivery of a cosmetic which is, in accordance
with the practice of the trade, to·be processed, labeled, or repacked in substantial
quantity at an .establishment other than that where originally processed or
packed, shall be exempt,. during the time of introduction ihto and movement
in ·Interstate commerce and the time of holcling in such establishment, from
compliance with the labeling requirements of sections 601 (a) and 602 (b) of'
the Act if:
(1) The person who introduced such shipment or delivery into interstate
comme.rce is tl;le operator of the establishment where such cosmetic is
to be processed, labeled, or repacked; or
{2) In case such person is not such operator, such shipment or delivery is
ma.de to such establishment under a written agreement, signed by and
containing the post-office addresses of such person and such operator,
and containing such specifications f~r the processing, labeling or re,
packing, as the case may be, of such .cosmetic. in such establishment as
will insure, if such specifications are· followed, that such cosmetic 'will
not be adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of the Act upon
completion of such processing, labeling, or repacking. Such person and
such operator shall each keep a copy of such agreement until all such
shipment or delivery has been removed from such establishment, and
shall make such copies ,available for inspection at any. reasonable hour
to any officer or employee of the Agency who requests them. ·
{b) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a cosmetic under paragraph {a) {1) of this section shall, at th$ beginning of the act of removing such
shipmentr'or delivery, or any part thereof, from such establishment, becorqe· void,
ab imtio if the cosmetic comprising such shipment, delivery, or part is adulterated
or misbranded within the meaning of the·Act when so removed.
{c) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a cosJ;IJ.etic under paragraph {a) {2) of this section shall become void ab· 1,nitio with respect to the
person who introduced such shipment or delivery. into interstate commerce upon
refusal by such person to make available for inspection a copy ot the agreement,
as required by such clause.
·
.(d) An exemption of a shipment or other delivery of a cosnietic under paragraph {a) {2) of this section shall expire:
.
.
(1) At the beginning of the. net of removing such shipment or delivery, or
any part thereof, from such establishment if the cosmetic comprisillg
such shipment, delivery, or part is adulterated or misbranded within the
meaning of the Act when so removed ; or
{2) Upon refusal by the operator of the establishment where such <',osmctic
is to be pr(lcessed, labeled, or repacked, to make available for inspection
a cQpy of the agreement, as required by such clause.

[SEC. 604]
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CERTIFICATION OF COAL-TAR COLORS FOR COSMETICS

SEc. 604. The Administrator shall promulgate regulations 4 providing for the listing of coal-tar colors which are harmless and suitable
for use in cosmetics and for the certification of batches of such colors,
' with or without harmless diluents.

CHAPTER VII-GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
PROVISIONS
•

REGULATIONS AND HEARINGS

SEc. 701. (a) The authority to promulgate regulations for the efficient enforcement of this Act, except as otherwise provided in this
. section, is hereby vested in the Administrator.
.
(b) The Secretary of the Treasury. and the Federal Security Administrator shall jointly prescribe regulations for the efficient enforcement of the provisions of section 801, except as otherwise provided
therein .. Such regulations shall be promulgated in such manner and
take effect at such time, after due notice, as' the Federal Security
Administrator shall determine.
·
(c) Hearings authorized or requir,ed by this Act shall be conducted
by the Administrator or such officer or employee as. he may designate
for the purpose.
·
·
'
· ,
(d) The definitions and standards of identity promulgated in accordance with the provisions of this Act shall be effective for the
purposes of the enforcement of this Act, notwithstanding such definitions and standards as may be contained in other laws of the United
States and regulations promulgated thereunder.
(e) The Administrator, on his own initiative or upon an application of any interested industry or substantial portion thereof stating
reasonable grounds therefor, shall hold a public hearing upon a
. proposal to issue, amend, or repeal any regulation contemplated by
any of the following sections of this Act: 401, 403 ( j)-, 404 (a), .
406 (a) and (b) 5'01 (b), 502 (d), 502 (h); 504, and 604. The Administrator shall give appropriate notice' of the hearing, and the
notice shall set forth the proposal in general terms and specify the
time and place for a public· hearing to be held thereon not less than
thirty days after the date of the notice, except that the public' hearing
on regulations under section 404 (a) may be held within a reasmiable
· time, to be fixed by. the Administrator,· after notice thereof. At the
hearing any interested person may be heard in I?erson or by his representative. As soon as practicable after completwn of the hearing, the
Administrator shall by order make public his action in issuing, amending, or repealing the i·egulation or determining not to take such action.
The Administrator shall base his order only on substantial ,evidence
of record at the hearing and shall set forth as part of the order detailed findings of fact on which the order is based. No such order
shall take effect prior to the ninetieth day after it is issued, except
that if the Administrator finds that emergency conditions exist neces' ' Service and Regulato.ry
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sitating an earlier effective date, thi:m the Administrator sha11 specify
in the order. his findin~s as to such conditio;n~ and the order sl~all take effect. at such earlier date as the Adnumstrator shall specify
therein to meet the. emergency.
·
(f) (1) In a case of actual controversy as to the validity of any
--order under subsection (e), any person who will be adversely affected
.by such order if placed in effect may at any time prior to the ninetieth day after such order is issued file a petition· with the .Circuit
Court of Appeals of the United States for the circuit wherein such
person resides or has his principal place of business, for a judicial
review of such order. The summons and ~etitiO!l may be served at
any place in the United States. The Admmistrator, promptly upon
service of the summons and l?etitionl. shall certify and file in the court
the transcript of the proc'eedmgs and the record on which the Administrator based his order.
(2) If tne petitioner applies to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence, and shows to the satisfaction of the court that such
additional. evidence ismaterial an~ that t~1ere were reas~nable grounds
for the failure to adduce such evidence m the proceedm~ before the
Admin,istrator, the court may order such additional evidence (and
evidence in rebuttal thereof) to be taken before the Administrator,
~mel to be adduced upon the hearing, in such manner and u~on such
terms and conditions as to the court may seem proper. The Administrator may modify his findings as to the facts, or make new findings,
by reason of the additional evidence so taken, and he shall file such
modified or new findings, and his recommendation, if any, for the .
modification or setting aside of his original order, with the return of
such additional evidence.
·
'
(3) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the order, or to set
it aside in whole or in part, temporarily or permanently. If the order
of the Administrator .refuses to issue, amend, or -repeal a regulation
and such order is not in accordance with law the court shall by its
judgment order the Administrator to take action, with l'espect to such
regulation, in.accorda;nce with law .. The findings of the Administrator as to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be ·
conclusive.
(4) The judgment of the court affirming or setting aside, in whole
or in part, any such order of the Administrator shall be final, subject to
review ·by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari
or certification as provided in ·sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial
·
. ·
·
Code, as amended. ·
( 5) Any action instituted under this subsection shall survive notwithstandmg any change in the person occupying the office of Administrator or any vacancy in such office.
( 6) The remedies provided for in this subsection shall be in addition to and· not in substitution for any .other remedies provided by
law.
·
(g) A certified copy of the transcri~t of the record and proceedings under subsection (e) shall be furmshed by the Administrator to
any interested party at his request, and paY.ment of the costs thereof,
and shall be admissible in any criminal, hbel for condemnation, exclusion of imports, or other proceeding arising under or in respect to

[SEc. 701 (g) l
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this Act, irrespective of whether proceedings with respect to the
order have previously been instituted __pr become final under subsect~on
(f).
EXAMINATIONS AN"D INVESTIGATIONS

8

SEc. 702. (a) The Administrator is authorized to conduct exa;ninations an:d· investigations for the purposes of this Act through officers
and employees of the Agency or through any health, :food~ or drug
officer or employee o:f any Stf!,te, Territory, or political subdivision
thereof, duly cmnmissioned by the Administrator as an officer of the
Agency.- In the case of food packed in a Territory the Administrator
shall attempt to make inspection of such food at the first point of
entry within the United States when, ·in his opinion and with due
regard to the enforcement of all the provisions of this Act, the facili- ·
ties at his disposal will permit of such inspection. For-the purposes
of this- subsection the term "United States" means the States a11d the
District of Columbia.
·
'
(b) Where a sample of a food, drug, or cosmetic is collected for
analysis under this Act the Administrator shall, upon r~quest, provide
a part of such official sample for examination or analysis by any person
named on the label of the article, or the owner thereof, or his attorney
or agent; except that the Administrator is authorized, by regulations,
to make such reasonable exceptions from, and impose stich reasonable
terms and conditions relating to, the operatioi1 of this subsection as
he finds nE(cessary for the proper administration of the provisions of
this Act.
Regulation. [§ 2.700] (a) (1) When any officer or employee of the Agency
collects a sample of a food, drug, or cosmetic for analysis under the

Act, the sample shall' be designated as an official sample if records or
other evidence is obtained by him or any other officer or employee of the
Agency indicating that the shipment or other lot of the article from
which suCh sample was collected was introduced or delivered for lntroduction into interstate commerce, or was in or was received in interstate
commerce, or was manufactured within a Territory. Only samples so
designated by an officer or employee of the Agency sball be considered.
to be offici-al samples.
(~) For the purpose of determining' whether or not a sample is collected
for analysis, the term "analysis" includes examinations and tests.
(8) The owner of a food, drug, or cosmetic of which an official sample is
collected is the person who owns the shipment or other lot of the
article from which the sample is collected.
_ (b) When an officer or employee of the Agency collects an official sample
of a food, drug, or cosmetic for analysis under the Act, he shall collect at least
twice the quantity estimated by him to be sufficient for apalysi>J, unless:
(1) The amount of the article avail[!ble and reasonably accessible for sampling is less than twice the quantity so estimated;
(2) The cost of twice the quantity so estimated exceeds $10;
(8) The article is perishable; .
( 4) 'l'he sample is collected from a shipment or other lot which is being
imported or offered for import into the United States;
(5) 'l'he sample is collected from a person named on the label of the article,
or his agent, and such person is also the 1owner of tl1e article;
(6) The .sample is collected from the owner of the article, or his agent, 11nd
such article bears no label or, if it bears ·a label, no person is named
thereon; or.
(7) ·The analysis consists principally of rapid analytical procedures,. organoleptic examination, or other field inspection examinati01is or tests,

----For Sec. 702 A, sea-foocl inspection provisions, see footnote 12, p. 56.
8
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made at the pUtce where the sample is coUected or in a mobile or
temporary laboratory.
In addition to the quantity of sample prescribed ab.ove the officer or employee
shall, if practicable, collect as part of the sample such further amount of the
article as he estimates to be sufficient for use as exhibits in the trial of any case
that may adse under the Act based on the sample.
.
(c) After the Food and Drug Administration has completed such analysis
of an official sample of .a food, drug, or cosmetic as it determines, in the course
of analysis and interpretation of analytical results,. to be adequate to establish
the respects, if any, in which the article is adulterated or misbranded within
the meaning of the Act, or otherwise subject to the, prohibitions of the Act,
and has reserved an amount of the article it estimates to be adequate for use
as exhibits in th\) trial of any case that may arise under the Act based on the
sample, a part of the sample, if any remains available, shall be provided for
analysis, upon written request, by any person named on the label of the article,
or the owner thereof, or the attorney or agent of such person or owner, except
when:
·
·
(1) After collection, the sample or remaining part thereof has become decomposed or otherwls.e unfit for .analysis, or
·
(2) The request is not made within a reasonable time before the trial .of
any case under ·the Act, based on the sample, to which such person or
owner is a party.
The person, owner, attorney, or agent who requests the 'part of sample shall
specify the amount desired. A request from an owner shall be accompanied by a
showing of ownership, and a request from anattorney or agent by a showing of
authority from such person or owner to receive the part of sample. When two or
more requests for parts of the same sample are received the requests shall be
complied with in the order in which they were received so long as any part of
the, sample remains available therefor.
(d) When an official sample. of a food,· drug, or cosmetic is the basis of a
notice given under section 805 of the Act, or of a case under the ,Act, and the
person to whom the notice was given, or. any person who is. a party to the case,
has no right under paragraph (c) of this section to a part of the sample,
such pe1'son or his attorney ·or agent may obtain a part of the sample upon
request accompanied by a written waiver of right under such paragraph (c)
from each person named on the label of the. article and owner thereof,. who has
not exercised his right under such paragraph (c). The operation of tbis para-'
graph shall be subject to the exceptions, terms, and conditipns prescribed .in
paragraph (c) of this section.
(e) The Food and Drug Administration is authorized to destroy:
(1) Any official sample when 1t determines that no analysis of such sample
will be made ;
(2) Any official sample or part thereof when it determines. that no notice
under section 805 of the Act, and no case under the Act, is or will be
based on such sample ;
,
(8) Any official sample or part thereof when the sample was the basis of a
not~ce under section 805 of the Act, arid when, after opportunity for .
presentation of views following such notice, it detm:mines that no other
such notice, and .no case under the Act, is or will be based on such
sample;
·
.
( 4) Any official sample or part thereof when the 'sample was the basis of a
case under the ~ct which has gone to final judgment, and when it
determines that no other such case is ·or will be based on such sample;
( 5) Any official sample or part thereof if the article is perishable ;
(6) Any official sample or part thereof .when, after collection, such sample
or part has become decomposed or otherwise unfit for analysis ;
(7) That part of any official sample which is in 'excess of three times the
quantity it estimates to be sufficient for analysis.

[Soo. 702] (c) For purposes of enforcement of this Act, records
of any department or independent establishment in the executive
branch of the. Government shall be open to inspection by any official
of the Fedeml Security Agency duly authorized by the Administrator .
to wake such inspection.

[SEC.703]
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RECORDS OF INTERSTATE SHIPMENT

SEc. 703. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this Act,
· carriers engaged in interstate commerce, and persons receiving food,
drugs, devices, or cosmetics in interstate commerce or holding. such
articles so· received, shall, lipon the request of an officer or employee
duly designated by the Administrator, .permit such officer or employee, at reasonable times, to have access to and to copy all records
showing the movement in interstate commerce of any food, drug, device, or cosmetic, or the holding thereof during or after such move~
ment, and the quantity, shipper, and consignee thereof; and it shall
be unlawful for any such carrier or person to fail to permit such
access to and copyii}g of any such record so requested when such request is accompanied by a statement in· writing specifying the nature
or kind of food, drug, device, or cosmetic to which such request relates:
_ Provided, That evidence obtained under this section shall not be
used in a criminal prosecution of the person from whom obtained:
Provided f~trther, That carriers shall not be subject to the other provisions of this Act by reason of their receipt, carriage, holding, or
gelivery of food, drugs, devices, or cosmetics in the usual course of
business' as carriers.
FACTORY INSPECTION

SEc. '704. For purposes of enforcement of this Act, officers or employees duly designated by the Administrator, after first making request and obtaining permission of the ow.rter, operator, or custodian
· · thereof, are authorized (1) to enter, at reasonable times; any factory,
'warehouse, or establishment in which food, drugs, devices, or cosmetics are manufactured, processed, packed, or held, for introduction
~nto interstate commerce or are held after such introduction, or -to
enter any vehicle being used to transport or hold such food, drugs,
devices, or cosmetics in interstate commerce; and (2) to inspect, at
reasonable times, such factory, warehouse, establishment, or vehicle
and all pertinent equipment, finished and unfinished materials, containers, and labeling therein.
PUBLICITY

, SEc. '705. (a) The Administrator shall cause to be published from
time to time reports summarizing all judgments, decrees, and court
orders which have been rendered under this Act, including the nature
of the charge and the disposition there9f:
.
·
(b) The Administrator may also cause to be disseminated information regarding food,· drugs, devices, or cosmetics in situations involve
ing, in the opmion of the Administrator, imminent danger to health
or gross d13ception of the consumer. Nothing in this section shall
be. construed to prohibit the Administrator from collecting, reporting,
and illustrating the results of the investigations of the Agency.
COST OF CERTIFICATION OF COAL-TAR COLORS

SEc. '706. The admitting to listing and certifioation of coal-tar colors,
in accordance with regulations 4 prescribed under this Act, shall be
· 4
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performed only upon payment of such fees, which shall be specified in
_such regulations, as may be necessary to provide, maintain, and equip
an adequate service for such purposes.
·
·

·cHAPTER VIII-IMPORTS .AND EXPORTS
•

.

I

SEc. sin. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall deliver to the
.Federal Security Administrator, upon his request, samples of food,
drugs, devices, and cosmetics which are being imported or offered for
import into the United States, giving notice thereof to the owner or
consignee, who may appear before the Federal Security Administrator and have the right to introduce testimony. If it. appears from the
examination of such samples or otherwise that (1) such article has
been mal:mfactured, processed, .or packed under insanitary conditions, or (2) such article is forbidden or restricted in sale in the
'country in which it was produced or from which it was exported, or
( 3) such article is adulterated, misbranded, or in violation of sec~
tion 505, then such article shall be refused admission. This paragraph shall not be construed to· prohibit the admission of narcotic
drugs the importation of which is ·permitted· under section 2 of the
Act of May 26, 1922, as amended (U. S. C.; 1934 edition, title 21,
sec. 173).
,
(b) The Secretary of the Treasury shall refuse delivery to the.
consignee and shall cause the destruction of any such article refused
admission, unless such article is exported by the consignee within
three monthf? from the date of notice of such refusal, under such
reg1ilations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may deliver to the consigneeany such article pending examination and decision' in the matter
or. execution of a bond .as liquidated damages for the amount of the·
full invoice value thereof together with. the quty thereon and on
refusing for any cause to return such article or any part thereof to
the custody of the Secretary of the Treasury when dernanded for the
purpose of excluding it from the country or for any other purpose
such consignee shall forfeit the full amount of the bond as liquidated·
damages.
·
Regnlut-ion. [§ 2.300] Shipper's declaration. A person who ships a food, drug,
device, or cosmetic to the United States shall make a declaration (on Form
No. 197 or No. 198 Consular, whicheve1• shall be aPplicable) which shall include
a statement to the effect that such article has not been -manufactured, processed,
or packed under insanitary conditions; that such article is not forbidden or ·
restricted in sale in the country in which it was produced or from which it
was exported; that such article is not adulterated, misbranded nor in violation
of section 505 of the Act.
FORM NO, 19~CONSULAR* DECLARATION OF SHIPPER OF FOOD, DRUG~ AND COSMETIO

PRoDUCTS

.

.

Regarding shipment covered by Invoice No. ,------• certified at -~------·-.,.--,
________ on ------------• I, the undersigned, am the --------------------~----·

(Date)
(Seller or owner, or agent~--------------"'---- of tlie merchandise mentioned and described in the accomof seller or owner)
•consular Form 197 contains the same wording-but In addition includes a snecial
invoice (form) at the bottom of the sheet, (It is employed in cases where the. usual
consular In voice is not required.)

[SEC. 801 (b)
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panying consular invoice. It consists of food, drug, or cosmetic products (or
<:levices as defined l;>y the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act) which contain no added substance injurious to health. These products were grown in
------------'----- and manufactured in -~---~·_______ _: ______ by -------"'--~--(Country)

·(Town and CQUntry)

(Name of manu- •

··------·- during the year -------- and are exported from ----------- and confacturer)
·
(City)
signed to ___________ .:, _____________ .:_ __ , They bear no false labels or marks, con( City)

-

.

tain no added coloring matter except ---------------,----·-------------------'

·

(State coloring matter used, if any)

•

no preservative (salt, sugar, vinegar, or wood smpke excepted) except------.----

(State pre-

.

;~~~it;;~s~d.-li-;~;)-·

, I further declare that such article or articles are not of such character as
to prohibit their entry into the United States in accordance with the provisions
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act in t)lat they have not been manufactured, processed, or packed tmder insanitary conditions, nor are they of a
character to cause prohibition or restriction in sale in the copntry where made
or from which exported, nor are they adulterated or misbranded, nor are they
in violation of section 505 of the Federal Food, Drug,' and Cosmetic Act.
I further declare that the drug products herein mentioned and described contain no opium, coca leaves, cocaine, or any salt, derivative or preparation of
opium, coca leaves, or cocaine, the importation of .which into the United States
is prohibited by the Narcotic Drugs Ip1port and Export Act, as amended.
I do solemnly and truly declare the foregoing statements to be true, to the
best of my knowledge and- belief.
Dated· at ------'------------------ this -------- day. of ---~---------------(Place)

(Signature)

(Month and year)

-------..!-------------------------------------------------INSTRU:CTIONS TO CONSULAR OFFICERS

[§2,301] (a)

(1) This declaration (§2.300) is to be firmly attached to all
copies of consular invoices covering shipments of over $100 In value.
/ · (2) The official seal must beplaced on the declaration, and the number, dat()
of certification of invoice, and name of post plainly indicated.
(3) Shipper should be instructed to declare the name of the manufacturer
whenever possible.
( 4) If the declai·atlon is believed to be incorrect or incomplete, or if consul ·
belie.ves that the goods are liable to detention, he should note such .
information on the invoice in the consular corrections or remarks ·column.
(b) If the article is tO be offered for import at Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston,
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Houston, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, St. Louis,
Seattle, .or other port where a station shall be-established by the Food and Drug
Administration, the seller or shipper shall ·attach such declaration to the
Invoice oil which such article is to, be entered.
.
(c) If the article is to be offe1'ed for import at a port where no station has
been established by the Food ancl Drug Administration, the seller' or shipper
shall make an extra copy of such invoice for the station of the Food and Drug
Administration within the jurisdiction of which such port is lopated, and shall
attach such declaration to such extra copy.
·
[§ 2.302] (a) Bonds-delivery-sampUng. No food, drug, device, or cosmetic
shtUl be delivered to the con,slgnee prior to report of examination of such article,
or prior to the stamping of the invoice as prescribed by paragraph (b) of this.'
section showing that no sample is desired, except upon the execution on the
appropriate form of a customs single-entry or term bond, containing a condition for the redelivery of the merchandise, or any part thereof, upon demand
of the collector of customs at any thile, in such amount as is prescribed for
such bonds in the customs regulations in force on the date of entry. The bond
shall be filed with· the collector of customs, who, in case of default,. shall take
appropriate action to effect the collection of liquidated damages provided for in
the bond.
· .
· (b) As soon as the importer makes entry of an article, the invoice covering
it and the package of it designated by the collector of customs for examination

'shall be m11.de .available, with the least possible delay, for inspection by a representative of the station. When a sample' is desired the l'epresentative shall
request the collector of customs or· the appropriate customs officer therefor,
Inc1icating the size of the sample. When no sample is de,;ired the ·invoice shall
be stamped by the i•epresentative "No sample desired. Food and Drug Admin,
istration, Federal Security Agency, per (initials of the representative)."
(c) (1) At ports of entry where th~re is no laboratory of the Food and Drug
· Administration the collec·tor of customs or appropriate customs officer
shall, on the day of receipt of the first notice, by invoice or entry, of
an expected shipment of article subject to t]le Act, notify the chief of
statiori, within whose territory the port is located, of the expected
·shipment. ·
(2) If no sample is desired, the chief of station, on the day he receives
the notice, shall advise the collector of customs or appropriate customs·
officer by mall to that effect. Such advice shall be equivalent to stamping ·
Invoices at ports where stations are _located with the statement prescribed in paragraph (b) of this section.
(3) If a sample is. desired, the chief of station shall immediately request
the collector of chstoms or appropriate customs . officer to forward
it and indicate the size of sample ..
(4) Upon receipt of such request the collector of customs or appropriatP
customs officer shall forward the sample without delay, together with
a description.of the shipment.
(15) When samples will b_e desired from each shipment of- a particulat· article or when samples will not be desired, the chief of station shall ftri·nish, at least every 6 months, to collectol:s of customs or appropriate
customs officers within the station territory, a list of such articles and
on the list· of artiCles of which samples \vill be desired, shall indicate
the size of sample for each £uch article. Upon the ·arrival . of ship·
ments of articles appearing on the list· of samples which will be desired, the collectors of customs or appropriate customs dficers shall
send such samples to the station witlwut delay, together with a description of the shipments. ··The list of articles, samples of which
will not be requested, shall be treated ·as the equivalent of paragraph
(b) o{ this section and the invoices of such articles shall be handled
accordingly.
(6) In. all particulars the :Procedure shall be the same _at non-laboratory
ports as at laboratory ports except that the time consumed 'in delivery
by mail of the notice of hearing shall be allowed for.
[§ 2.303] Jurisdiction. (a) Whether or not an article. is in compliance with
or in violation of the provisions of section 801 of the Act "is to.be determined by
the officers of the stations of the Food and Drug Adtninistration.
(b) The detention, exportation, and destruction of merchandise shall be
1
accomplished under customs supervision. At laboratory ports customs officers
and officers of the Food and Drug Administration may alternately; iu accordance with local agreement, perform duties, or supervise operations, under
§§ 2.300-2.312, which are not specifically assigned to either service, consideration·
being given to local con(Utions and personnel.
(c) At non-laboratory ports the collector of customs or appropriatp customs· officer shall carry out the necessary operations on receipt of the necessary
information from the chief of station of the Food and Drug Administration of
the appropriate laboratory port.
[§ 2.304] Notices required under Sec. 801 of the Act. All notices required by
regulation under section 801 of the Act to be given to the owner or consignee of
an article offered for import shall be deemed to have been duly and effectively
given if glven to the importer of record of such article.
[§ 2.305] Not.ice ot sa.mpUng. (a) A notice to. an owner or consignee that a
sample of an article has been requested by the Federal Security Administrator
shall be in writing and shall be mailed by the collector of customs or appropriate customs officer to such owner or consignee, or such notice may be given
by a suitable bulletin notice posted in the custom house llsthig all invoices of
articles .from which samples will be take_n and posted in the custom house not .
later than 1 clay after the day the. decision is reached to take samples from
such articles. Such bulletin notice shall remain posted for 1 week.
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(b) The notice to an owner or .consignee that a sample of an article has been
l'{iqnested by the Federal Security Administrator shall likewise state· that such
article must be held intact until released .
. [§ 2.306] Release; No vio~ation detectea. If it does not appear froln the examination of the sample or otherwise that an article is adulterated, misbranded
or in any other respect subject to prohibitions of t!Je Act; the chief of station of
the Food. and Drug Administration shall give written notice of release to the
·owner or consignee of such article and a copy thereof shall be sent to the collec·
toa.· of customs or appropriate customs officer.
•
[§ 2.307] Procea1we when vio~ation is aUeuea. (a) If the 1'esu1t of the examination of the sample or other evidence indicates that an article is adulterated,
misbranded, or (ltherwise subject to the prohibitions of the. Act, the chief of
station of the Food and Drug Administration shall give written notice thereof
to the owner or consignee of such article and a· copy thereof shaH be sent to
the .collector of customs or appropriate customs office):. Such notice shall
allege the respects in which such article appears to be adulterated, misbranded,
or otherwise subject to the prohib\tions of the Act, and shall set a time and
place for such owner or consignee to appear and introduce testimony.
· (b) Such testimony shall be. cor1fined to matters relevant to the alleged
adulteration, misbranding ·or other condition subject to the prohibitions of the
Act, and may be introrluced by letter or in person by such o'ivner or consignee,
or by a representative chosen by him·for the purpose.
(c) Upon request, seasonably made, by such owner, consignee, or representative, such time may. be changed if the request states reasonable grounds therefor and is made on or prior to the elate for the hearing. Such request shall be
' addressed to the chief of station of the Food and Drug Administration which
·
issued the nqtice.
[ § 2.308] Ptoceaure a,fter hearing; rcleasa or rejection ana notiCe. (a) A.fter
the owner or consignee of an article appears, produces testimo'ny, or is r,iven
· reasonable opportunity therefor, as provided by § 2.307 (b), the chief of
station of the Food and Drug Administration, over the signature of the collector of customs or authorized stamped facsimile thereof, ·shall notify such
' owner or consignee in writing that such article is release(1 so far as the Act is
concerned, and· send a carbon copy of the notice to the collector of customs or
appropriate customs offic~r, or so notify such owner or consignee, that it appears
from such examination that such article does ,not conform with the provisions
of the Act, and tbat it is to be refused admission, stating the reason therefor
in such notice and send a carbon copy of the notice to the collector of customs
or appropriate customs officer.
·
(b) 'l'he notice of refusal Of admission shall state that the article must be
exp01:ted or destroyed '.'IH1er customs supervision within · 3 mont!Js ·of the
date thereof, as provided by law. The owner or consignee (or importer of
record in case notice has been sent to him) shall return the notice to the collector of customs or appropriate customs officer with the information required
by the form filled in and properly certified. · The copy of the notice sent to the
collecto.r of customs by the chief of station, when action is completed,, shall then
be returned to the chief of station with notation thereon of tile action taken.
The exportation of articles refused admission under .the Act or the regulations
thereunder shall be in accordance with the procedure set forth in the applicable
customs regulations which have been or may be p1~escribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury.
1
[§ 2.309] RelabelinrJ ot other act to b1·ing ·artic~e into compliance with the Act
ana notice. (a) The owner or consfgnee of an article may, at the time of the
hearing or within a reasonable time thereafter, request the chief of station of
the Food and Drug A(lministration in writing to permit the relabeling or other
act with· respect to such article necessary to bring it into compliaoce with the
provisions of the Act, or to render it not a food, drug, device, or cosmetic within
the meaning of the definitions of such articles in section 201 (f), (g), (h), and
(i) of the Act. Sucb request shall propose the. labeling to be used and any
other act to be clone for such purpose; and shall speCify the time and place where
such proposed labeling or other act is to be clone.
(b) Unless such relabeling or other act with respect to such article is prohibited by paragraph (c) of this section, the chief of station of the Food and
Drug Administration, over the signature of the collector of customs or au··
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thorized .stamped facsimile thereof, will give s~ch owner or consignee written
notice that such relabeling or other act will be permitted, and send a carbon
copy of the notice to the collector of customs.
·
Such notice shall specify all conditions which ~mst be fulfilled within . 3·
months of the date of. the notice .1n order to bring .such article into compliance
with the provisions of the Act including the destruction, under customs super- c
vision, of all rejected material, or to render it not a food, drug, device, or cosmetic
within the meaning of the definitions of such articles in section 201 (f), (g), ·
(h), and ( 1) of the Act, and to bring the performance: thereof .within the
provisions of the bond covel;ing the merchandise.
'
'
In addition, the notice shall also indicate the officer who shall be notified by
· the owner or consignee (or the importer of record if notice has been sent to
him) when the operations have been completed and the article Is ready. for
inspection. If such concutions are fulfilled within 3 months of the date of
the notice specified by this paragraph, such article will be released, a:nd
notice thereof given to the owner or. consignee. A carbon copy of the notice shall
be sent to the collector of customs. r'
•
(c) When it appears that the labeling constitutes a flagrant or Intentional
misbranding,· or that the condition of the article Is sucb as to indicate deliberate
adulteration, or the owner or consignee thereof was informed with respect to
any violation prior to the date of export, or that a public notice had been issued
by the Federal Security Administrator to the effect that, afer a date prior to
such date of export, such relabeling or other act with respect.. to such· article
would riot be permitted; then the provisions of the preceding paragraphs shall
not apply ani'! the article must. be destroyed or exported under customs superYision.
'
·
(d) When· relabeling or other act with respect to such article is to be allowed
under the provision of paragraph (b) ofl this section, the owner or consignee
(or importer of record if the notice has been sent to him) shall return the notice
to the collector of customs, or the appr9priate customs officer, or chief of
station designated thereon, with the certificate. on the notice filled out stating
that he has performed the prescribed operations, that the rejected portion
required to be held for destruction is so held and is reacly 'for destruct~ on under
customs supervision, that the article, including such rejected portion, is ready
for inspection, naming ~he place where such article and such portion are held..
(e) The officer so notified shall deliver the notice to the representative of
the Food and. Drug Administration or to the appropriate customs officer who
is to make the inspection. After inspection the representative shall write a
report ti1ereof on the back of the notice and send it to the collector of customs,
or the appropriate custarns .officer, or chief of station, as the case may be, from
whom he received the notice.
[ § 2.310] Reiease of detained goods which have been reconditioned:
(a) (1) When the operations to be performed a1'e under the entire super-

vision of the chief of. the station, and these operations have been
effectively and completely performed and all of the conditions imposed
have been fulfilled within the time prescribed therefor, he shall give
notice to the importer that the article is released insofar as the provisions of the Act relate thereto and shall send a cop-y thereof to the
collector of customs or the appropriate customs officer: but if the
operations have not been effectively and completely performed and ali
of the conditions imposed. have not been fulfilled within the time pl;escribed therefor, and the article is to be exported or ·destroy'ed; the
chief of station, over the signature of the collector of customs, or
authorized stamped facsimile thereof, shall immediately give notice of
refusal of admission to the importer ·and shall send a carbon thereof
to· the collector of customs or the appropriate customs officer. Such
notice shall show that the article must be exported or destroyed, under
customs supervision, within 8 months ,from the date of notice, as
. required by law.
.
'
(2) When, however, .the operations to be performed are under the supervision of the chief of station and the destruction of a rejected portion
of the article under customs supervision. is a condition of the release,
the chief of· station shall give notice to the collector of customs or
the appropriate customs officer that the portion which has been brought
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into compliance with the act is ready' for release after destruction of
the rejected portion has been accomplished, under customs supervision,
and transmit to him the notice received from the importer with the
form thereon properly filled in showing that. the. rejected portion is
ready ·for ,destruction. The collector of customs or the appropriate
customs officer, with the least possible delay, shall supervise the destruction Of tl1e'rejected portion. Within 1 day after such destruction
the collector of customs or the appropriate cust'oms officer shall return
such notice to the chief of station after having noted thereon that the
destruction has been accomplishect Within 1 day after the receipt
of such notice the chief of station shall send notice of release of the
article to the importer and a carbon copy thereof to the collector .of
customs o~:appropriate customs officer.
(b) When all the operations to be performed are under. customs supervision,
and these 9perations have been effectively and completely performed within the
time prescdbed therefor, the collector of customs or the appropriate customs
officer shall give the notice of release of the article to the owner or consignee
and shall send a carbon copy thereof to the chief of station~ If the conditions
imposed inc!11de destruction of the rejected portion of the article no release of
the article shall be given until the rejected portion has been destroyed unde1·
customs supervision. If, however, operations have not been effectively and com- '
pletely performed within the time prescribed ther.efor,~the collector of customs
or appropriate customs officer shall give notice to the owner or consignee that
the article shall be exported or destroyed within 3 months from the date
of the notice and shall send a copy thereof to the chief of station.
(c) The privilege of relabeling or other operation to bring an article into
compliance with the Act shall be a1lowed only when the owner or consignee
agrees to hold the article at a stated place atid to maintain conditions at all
times which will preserve the identity of the article and prevent its loss through
mixture with other articles or otherwise. The owner or consignee shall furnish
evidence satisfactory to the chief of station or collector of customs or appropriate customs officer by affidavit or otherwise as to t~1e identity of any article
which has been subject to such operations.
(d) When the collector of customs or the appropriate customs officer has
taken,final action with respect to an article which has been refused admission,
or with respect to which relabeling or other operations have been permitted
undel' his supervision he shall give notice thereof to the chief of station, showing the date of release or destruction, or the date. of exportation and the country
to which the article is exported, as the case may be.
(e) The chief of station may require that tlle owner or consignee submit
affidavits executed before a Notary Public or other officer authorized to administer oaths generally, showing to the satisfaction of the chief of station the
use to which such article has been put.
(f) Inspection of articles under the A~t involving relabeling and other operations to bring them into compliance with the Act when no representative of the
station is a-vailable therefor, and inspection of articles to be exported or destroyed, in whole or in part, shall be performed by collectors of customs or the
appropriate customs officers.
.
(g) Collectors of customs and chiefs of stations shall make joint arrangement
for the apportionment of inspection duties between them, due regard being given
to local conditions. Whenever feasible representatives of stations at laboratory
ports shall inspect articles which have been relabeled or subjected to other operations to bring them in compliance with the Act. At non-laboratot'Y ports relabeling
and other operations will be under the supervision of the collector of customs or
the appropriate customs officer.
[~ 2.311] Disposal m V'iolation of the Aot, regulations or bond.
(a) If a
customs officer who has supervision over the disposal of 1m article acquires eYidimce tending to show that the disposal was in violation of the Act or of§§ 2.309
and 2.310 or of the 'terms of the bond; the collector of customs or appropriate
customs officer shall immediately send such evidence in detail, to the chief of
station. The chief of station shall send to the collector of customs or the appro.·priate customs officer a statement giving a summary of all the facts and any
additional evidence which he may have tending to show the importers' liability
under the boild.
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(b) If the chief of the station has- supervision over tlie disposal of an article
:and acquires evidence that the disposal was in violation of the Act or this
part, or of the 'terms of the bond, he shall immediately sericl to the collector
of customs or the appropriate customs officer a statement giving a summary of
·an the facts and any evidence. he may have tending to show the importers'
liability under the bond.
(c) The collector of customs or the appropriate customs officer, within 3
days of receipt of the statement an:d evidence, shall notify the owner or consignee
that the article must be returned to customs custody. If the article is not
rctuq,ecl to customs custody within 30 clays from the date of the notice, action
shall be taken immediately to enforce the terms of the bond unless, in the meantime, the-owner or consignee shall file with the collector of customs o_r the appropriate _customs officer an application for cancellation of the liability incurred
nuder the bond upon the payment as liquidated damages of a lesser amount'
than the full amount of the liquidate damages incurred, or upon the basis of
such other terms and conditions as tll.e Secretary of the Treasury may_ deem
sufficient. The application shall contain a full statement of the reasons for the.
requested cancellation and shall be hi duplicate and under oath.
(d) The collector of customs or the appropriate customs officer shall transmit the application, his recommendation, and the station chief's statement, all
in duplicate, to the" Secretary of the Treasury, through the Bureau of Customs,
for the necessary action.
(e) All notices required by- regulation under section 801 of the Act to be given
to the owner or consignee of an article offered for import shall be deemed to
have been duly an\1 effectively given if given to the importer of record of ~uch
article. ·
_
•
[§ 2.312) Article suitable only tor technical or restricted use, aenatu1·inu. '"(a)
A food, drug, or cosmetic which is adulterated or misbranded within the meaning
of. this Act and which is offered for import for industrial purposes must be
denatured and the invoice thereof must bear a statement showing that the article
is to be used for industrial purposes.
'
_
Where, however, it is impracticable to denature such article it may be permitted
·
entry, Provided.: .
(1) It is plainly and conspicuously labeled, in the case of food, "inerlible,"
and, in the case of drugs, "not for medicinal use."
·
(2) At the time of entry the owner or ultimate consignee submits a'. statement in writing that·the article will not be used as a food, drug, or
cosmetic;
_
_
'
(3) At the time of ·entry the owner or ultimate consignee submits a statement that the article will be used in a certain suitable manner by a
certain named party or parties.
_
( 4) At the time of entry the owner or ultimate consignee agrees to furnish
satisfactory proof as to the actual use of the article and the name or
names of the,p~rtles who use it.
.
The liability under the bond given at the time of entry will not be regarded
as having been satisfied until such evidence of satisfactory disposition shall have
been received bi the collector of customs. ·
(b) A food, drug, or cosmetic having but a restricted. legitimate use and of
such character that it can not legally be distributed for unrestricted general use,
e. g., pharmacopoeial crude dr-qgs deficient In active principle and certain substitutes for pharmacopoei_al crude drugs, may be allowed entry if properly labeled,
provided suitable evidence. be furnished by affidavit or otherwJse t)1at it will' be
. used by a designated party or parties for manufacture into articles in which it
may be legitimately employed. The liability under the bond given at the time
of entry will not be regarded as having been satisfied until proof of satisfactory
use of the product shall have been received by the collector of customs.

[SEc. 801.] (c) All charges for storage2 cartage, and labor on any
article which is refusd admission or delivery shall be paid by tl1e
owner or consignee and in default of such payme:p.t shall constitute
a lien against any future importations made by such owner or ..
consignee.
.
.
·
(d) A food, drug, device, or cosmetic intended for export shall
not be deemed to be adulterated or misbranded under this Act if it

[SEc. 801 (d)
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(1) accords to the specifications of the foreign purchaser, (2) is not in
conflict with th~ laws of the countl~:Y to wl~ich i.t i~ intended for
export, and (3) IS labeled on the outside of the sluppmg package to
show tha£ it is intended for export. But if such article is sold or
offered for sale in domestic commerce, this subsection shall not exempt
it from any of the provisions of this Act.
,

CHAPTER IX-MISCELLANEOUS
SEPARABILITY CLAUSE

SEc. 901. If any provision of this Act is declared unconstitutional,

or the applicability thereof to any person or circumstances .is held
iilValicl, the. constitutionality of the remainder of the Act and the
applicability thereof to other persons and circumstances shall not be.·
affected thereby.
EFFECTIVE DATE AND REPEALS

SEc. 902. (a) This Act shall take effect tw~lve months after the
elate of its enactmenU The Federal Food and Drugs Act of June
30, 1906, as amended (U. S. C., .1934 eel., title 21, sees. 1-15), shall
remain in.force u:ntil.such effective elate, and, except· as otherwise
provided in this subseCtion~ is hereby repealed effective upon such
· elate: P1'ovided, That tlw provisions of section 701 shall become effective on the enactment of this Act, and thereafter the Secretary [of
Agriculture] is authorized hereby to (1) conduct hearings" and to
promulgate regulations which shall become effective on or after the
· effective elate of this Act as the Secretary [of AgricultureJ shall direct,
and (2) designate prior to the effectiye date of this Act food having
common or ,usual names and exempt such food from the requirements
of clause (2) of section 403 (i) for a reasonable time to permit the
formulatioi1, promulgation, and effective application of. definitions
and standards of identity therefor as provided by section 401 : Provided further, That sections 502 (j), 505, and 601 (a), and all other
provisions of this Act to the extent that they may relate to the enforcement of such sections, shall take effect on the elate of the enactment of this Act, except that in the case of a cosmetic to which the
proviso of section 601 (a) relates, such cosmetic· shall not, prior to
the ninetieth day after such elate of enactment, be deemed adulterated
by reason of the failure of its label to bear the legend prescribed in
such proviso: Provided further, That the Act of March' 4, 1923 10
(U. S. 0. 4 1934 ,eq., title 21, sec. 6; 42 Stat. 1500, ch. 268), defining
butter and proVIdmg a standard therefor; the Act of July 24, 1919 11
• The Act of June 23, 1939 (see p. 57), temporarily postponed the operation
of certain provisions until January 1, 1940, and July 1, 1940. ,
•
10 That for the purposes of the Food and D1•ug Act of June 30, 1906 (Thirtyfourth Statutes nt Large, page 768), "butter" shall be understood to mean the
food product usually known as butter, and which it:! made exclusively from milk
or cream, or both, with or without common salt, and with or without additional
coloring ma,tter, and containing not less than 80 percentum by weight of milk
fat, all tolerances having been allowed for.
11
'!:'hat the word "package" where it occurs the second and last time in the Act
entitled "An act tp amend section 8 of on act entitled, 'An act for preventing the
manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous

''
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( U. S. C., 1934 -ed., title 21, sec. 10; 41 Stat.· 271f ch. 26), defining ...
wrapped meats as in package form; and the amen,dment to the Food
and Drugs Act, sectioh lOA, approved August 27, 1935 12 (U. S. C.,
1.93~ e~., Sup .. IH1 title 21, sec. 14a [ ~9 Stat. 871, ch. 73.9l), shall r~
mi!Jn m force and· effect and be applicable to the prov1s1ons of th1s
Act.
. (b) Meats. and meat food products shall ~ e~empt from the P;t'OVISions of this Act to the extent of the applicatiOn or the extensiOn
thereto of the Meat Inspection Act, approved March 4, 1907, as
amended (U. S .. 0., 1934 ed., title 21, sees. 71-91; 34 Stat. 1260 et
seq.).
·.
'
(c) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as in any way
affecting, modifying, repealing, or superseding the-provisions of the
virus, serum,.and toxm Act of July 1, 1902 (U,. S'. 0., 1934 ed., title 42,
chap. 4); the Filled Cheese Act of June 6, 1896 (U. S. 0., 1934 ed.,
title 26, ch. 10), the Filled Milk Act of March 4, 1923 (U.S. 0., 1934
ed., title 21, ch. 3, sees. 61-63); or the Import Milk Act of February
15', 1927 (U.S. C., 1934 ed., title 21, ch. 4, sees. 141-149).
(d) In. ordel' to carry out the provisions o~ this Act which take
effect prwr to th~ repeal of the Food and Drugs Act of June 30,

deleterious foods; drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating t;affic therein,
and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1913, shall include and shall .be
construed to include wrapped meats inclosed in papers or other materials as
prepared by the manufacturers thereof for sale.
12 That section lOA of the Act entitled "An act for preven,ting the manufacture,
sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious
foods, drugs, medicines, 11nd liquors, ancl for regulating traffic therein, and for
other purposes," appro\o'ed June 30, l!l06, as amended, is amended to read as
follows :
'
·
·
SEc, lOA. The Federal Security Administrator, upon application of any packer
of any sea food for shipment or safe within the jurisdiction of this Act; may, at
his discretion, designate inspectors to examine and inspect such food and. the
production, pa<;king, and labeling thereof. If on such examination and inspection compliance is found with the provisions of this Act and regulations" promulgated thereunder, the applicant shall be authorized or required to mark the
food. as provided by regulation to show, such compliance. Services under this
section shall be rendered only upon payment by the appllcant of fees fixed by
regulation in such amounts as inay be necessary to provide, equip, and maintain
an adequate and .efficient inspection service, Receipts from such fees shall be
covered into. the Treasury and shall be available to the Federal Security Administrator for expenditures incurred in carrying out the purposes of this section,
including expenditures for salaries of additional Inspectors when necessary. to
supplement the l).umber of inspectors for whose salaries Congress has appl·oprlated. The Administrator is hereby authorized to promulgate regulations governing the sanitary and other conditions under which the service herein provided
shall be granted and maintained and for otherwise carrying out the purposes of
' this section, Any person who forges, counterfeits, simulates, or falsely represents, or without proper authority uses any mark, stamp, tag, label, or other
·identification devices authorized or required by the provisions of this section or
regulations thereunder, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction
thereof be subject to imprisonment for not more than orie year or a fine of not
less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000 or both such Imprisonment and fi)le."
(The 194'! and 1945 Appropriation Acts, Public Law 373, 78th Congress, and
Public Law 124, 79th Congress, refer to this section as section 702A of the Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938.)
13
21 CFR Cum. Supp., 1943 Supp., and 1944 Supp., 155.0 et seq.; 8 F.R, 7751;
9 F,R, 56, 1203, 6584, 12675; 10 F.R. 12800.
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1906, as amended, appropTiations available for the enforcement of
stich Act o:f June 30, 1906, are also authorized to be made available to
carry out such provisions.
(Approved June 25, 1938.)

PUBLIC-NO. 151-76TH CONGRESS
AN ACT
To provide :for temporary postponement o:f the operations o:f certain provisions o:f the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) the effective date of the :following provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Aet is hereby pos'tJ?oned until Jan nary _l, 1940. : Sections
402 (c); 4_03 (e) (1); 403 (g), (h)) (i), (j), and (k); 501 (a) (4);
!502 (b), (d), (e), (f), (g), and ~h); 601 (e); and 602 (b).
(b) The Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate regulations
:further postponing to July 1, 1940, the effective date of the pro-,
visions of sections 403 (e) (1); 403 (g), (h), (i), (j), and (k); 502
(b), (d), (e), (f),·(g),and (h),and602 (b) o:fsuchActwithrespect
to lithographed labeling which wa:s manufactured prior to February
· 1, 1939, and .to containers bearing labeling which, prwr. to Feb,ruary 1,
1939, was lithographed, etched, stamped, pressed, prmted, fused or
blown on or in such containers, where compliance with sucli_ provisions would be unduly burdensome by reason of causing the loss of
valuable stocks of such labeling or containers, and wl~ere such postponement would not prevent the public interest being adequately
served: Provided, That in Iio case shall such regulations apply to
labeling which would not have complied with the requirements of
the Food and Drugs Act of June 30, 1906, as amended.
SEo. 2 (a) The provisions of section 8, paragraph :fifth, under
the heading "In the case of :food:", o:f the Food and Drugs Act of
June 30, 1906, as amended, and regulatio~ls promulgated thereunder,
and all other provisions of such Act to the extent that they may relate
to the enforcement o:f such section 8 and of such regulations, shall
remain in :force until January 1, 1940.
_
(b) The provisions of such Act of J nne 30, 1906, as amended, to
the extent that they impose, or authorize the imposition of, any requirement imposed by section 403 (k) of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act, shall. remain in force until January 1, 1940. ·
(c) N otwithstancling the provisions of section 1 of this Act, such
section shall not aJ?ply- .
__
(1) to the provisions of section 502 (d) and (e) of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, insofar as such provisions relate to
any substance named in section 8, paragraph secpncl, under the head--ing "In the case of drugs:", o:f the Food and Drugs Act of June 30,
· 1906, as amended, or a derivative of any such substance; or
(2) to the provisions Of section 502 (b), (d), (e), (f), (g), and
(h) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, insofar as such
provisions relate to drugs to which section 505 o:f such Act applies.
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Soo. 8. Section 502 (d) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act is hereby amended by striking out the weirds "name, guantity,
and percentage" where t~ey appear th~rein and substituting in lieu.
thereof "name, and qu_antrty·or proportwn".
,
Approved June 23, 1939.
··
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